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forfeiture for non-payment of rent. Lu
the ease of a well improved property for-
feiture was altogether wrong. WVben the
Minister recommitted the BUTl on the
schedule it would he wrell to amend this
part of it.

The AlI1NTSTER FOR LANDS: Under
the existing Act we had a provision Which
was not repealed in this measure, in
regard to the waiving of forfeiture. That
provision would apply equally under this
schedule, The administration of these
matters was tempered with great mercy
to the holders. At the same time it was
necessary that we should have a provision
like this, or some might be disposed to
take advantage of the consideration ex-
tended to them. Under the circumstances
it would not be advisable to eliminate
the forfeiture provision.

Schedule put and passed.
Third and Fourth Schedules-agreed

to.
Titl e--agreed to.
Bill reported with anl amendment.

House adjourqned at 10.59 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the C ha ir at 3.30
p~. and read prayers.

21ITNTSTERIA L STATEMNENT - RE-
PORT ON CROP PROSPECTS.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. H. Bath) : With your lpermissiOn, Sir,
I' should like to read a report from the

managing trustee of the Agricultural
Bank, as to a trip he recently made
through the Eastern agricul tural areas.

MrI. SPEAK%-ER: If the House is will-
ing to hepar the report. I have no objee-
tion.

The MNINISTER FOR LANDS: The
report is ais follows--

I have the honour to report having
made a tour of inspection lasting eight
days through the wheat areas, and feel
sure that more frequent periodical
visits wouild be beneficial both to the
management and the numerous clients
who are dealing with the Agricultural
Bank. We started from Perth on
Thursday early, with a very capable
driver in a motor provided by the Gayv-
ermnent, and took the Toodyay road
for preference as I wished to see the
young crops oin the rich Avon valley
and compare them with the crops on thme
first and second class laud right through
to Mount Marshall. Taking the season
as a wvhole, as applied to the country
40 miles north and east of the Avon,
it has been very suitable for wheat-
growing (only with one exception in
August) ; the rain) fell in sufficient
quantities to permit of no cheek that
would be hurtful to the maturity of the
cr0ops. When such a propitious season
strikes the Avon valley proper the
crops are always good, and this is no
exception as we saw many that would
cut two tons of hay to the acre or strip
anything* between 20) and 30 bushels.
A good farmer in a good season will
always comle out on top, but I am sorry
to say that there are many who have
magnificent land who arc hot good far-
mers and will not reap two tons or
strip 25 bushels per acre. Therefore,
the average will be much lower than it
should be in this magnificent: wheat
area. We arrived ait Dowerin at 4 p.m.
and left next morning early for the
west side of Coweowing La~ke. going
north as far as Badgerin Rock, thence
eastward on the -Mount Marshall road
for several miles and on down south
on the east of the lakes to Hall's. Fr-om
Dowverin to Badgerin Rock the crops
are better than those on the cast of
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Ilic lake, but the latter have imiproved
considerably . A very opportunie fall of
rain of SO points occurred just when it
was most needed ; consequently the
farmers are now very satisfied with
their harvcst prospects. an1d expect to
strip froml Seven to ten bushels. but
on the wvest side they expect to do
better. We then motored back and on
to a spot about six mijles north of
M ount Marshall, the farmers being
quite satisfied up to this p)oint with
their season's prospects. Somec crops
in this district are expected to yield
14 bushels, hut the majority will he
about 10. On this far hack country the
best crops -were on the tall tamma
Scrub lands which retain the moisture
much longer than the richer and heavier
forest country. Onl Saturday we colt-
tinued our journey to K-nunogipin and
saw very fair crop~s, which should
average four bags. The crops to the
South of the flowerin-Nlerredin railway
are better than those on the north and
this fact one is not likely to forget, as
c-roll lpiosIets are freely discussed, and
the northerners concede the palm to the
southerners this season. On Sunday
'we tripped fuirt her east cund nort.h to
MALL"N~oine anld Saw fair c'rops 1s far
out aS that point, all being much heim-
fitted by the rain which fell onl the
previous Saturday week and wvhich ap-
peared to be heavier as wve went east.
From Mangowine we journeyed to Mer-
redim and Saw few crop)s that would not
reach ten bushels. On Mlonday we
motored wvest, going some distance
north from Nangeenan to see some civil
servants' crops, wichel we found in
most cases to be very fair: some were
ver g1 ood. Most of the Nangeenan
crop~s are satisfactory, the bettecr being
onl the lighiter miallce and taniia soils.
The Baaudee crops appear to hav~e suf-
fered from a Shortage of rain, particu-
larlv so on the stiff rnorrell lands:
thence on down to Kellerberri,, the
cropis improve and] ore very'% fine in
niany large panddocks. The lDoodlakine
and K~ellerberrin farmers arc very jubi-
lant at their harvest prospets which
are justified, as we saw there manny

fields which oughlt to strip five bags and
in Some cases more. Between Keller-
berrin and Tanimin the crops were not
so even, yet no one could be considered
115 yielding- less than nine bushels. From
Tamnmin right through to Korrelocking
we saw many very fair fields of wheat,
land Onl this special settlement area the
farmers should garner crops sufficiently
good to help themn through without any
more spoon-feeding, if they can only
perskuade themselves that they are not
millionaires. Unfortunately, -we wore
not able to continue ou journey any
further on the motor through an acci-
dent to one of the wheels. Con se-
cluuutly we returned by train going
east to Mlerredin where we expected to
catch the express fromn Kalgoorlie, but
alas, we were doomed to disappoint-
nient and had to cool our heels there
until 2,16 )i.m. Why it took eight
hours to reach -Alerredin from Korre-
lockin is best kniown to those in charge
of the train. Considering the difficul-
ties that had to be overcome, following
such a wretched season as was experi-
enced last year, I am more than pleased
at the prospects for this year, and I
nrould not be surprised if the average
all over the districts travelled throug-h
did not reach somewhere near 11
bushels. Strange to say, I did not en-
counter olie pessimistic or dissatisfied
farmer, and each and all were optimn-
istie as to their tuiture prospects and
were quite prepared to go on, feeling
sure Of their Ultimate success oin the
lands they have selected. Many spoke
of kindly hell.) they had received from
the Government and hoped that in Some
measure, if not fully, they would be
able to meet their obligations for rents
to the Lands Department and interest
to the hank. The latter, no doubt, will
be their first consideration, as we can-
not permnit of the piling up of interest
from yecar to Year. Judging frou the
experience of Inst year and this sea-
son's outlook, one must come to the con-
clusion that selectors would we wvell ad-
vised if they held and seeded a fair lpro-
p~ortion of secondc-class country each
yea;. and by doing this, they would
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avoid disasters, should we ever have a
repetition of the 1911 rainfall. 'Most
of this season's following has been done,
I amn pleased to say, with the only irn-
pletuent that should be used in the
wheat areas, to wit, the plough, and
evenl now there is renol for improve-
ment, and a greater depth of sol
shoold be tilled than is at present the
ease. Mloisture cannot he conserved if
the land is not ploughed to a reason-
able depth. Onl the litho. herewvith T,
have marked in red where we travelled
by mnotor. The blue lines denote the
train journey. Therefore you will see
that myv report covers a fair area, and
should reasonably apply to all crops in-
side the red lines north of the goldfields
railway.

QUESTION-REPORTED LOAN FLO-

TATION.

Incorrect Press Paragraph.

Hon. FRANKI WILSON asked the Pre-
mier (without notice) - Did the Premier
notice in the "stop press" column of the
Daily News last night a p~aragraph with
regard to the flotation of a loan by -Mr.
James Gardiner, and if so, will he stale
whether the paragraph is correct and
whether he is prapafed to take the House
into his confidence?

The PREMIER replied: I am pleased
that the lion, member' has given. me anl
oIppor-tunity to absolutely deny the state-
ineat appea ring in the "stop press" eel-

uI1111 of last evening's paler. There is
not the slightest foundation for it. Ini
fact, it anybody hadl taken the trouble
to inquire at the Treasury, lie would have
found that Parliament has not given
authority to raise a loan of a million and
a half pounds.

li-on. Frank Wilson:K We do not know
wh1at yvou will do.

The PREMI1ER I. can assure the hon,
aiember that I do not intend to raise

mnywthout the approval of Parlia-
inent Thestatement is absolutely incor-

rect and was apparently picked tip in
the street from somebody interested in
:damiaging the credit of the State. W1hen

the Daily A'eirs, which no doubt the pro-
pnietor thinks is a respectable paper,
lends itself to that sort of thfing, the time
has arrived when we should taboo a jouir-
nal that indulges in suich practice.

Bon. FRANK WVILSON: I all] glad
to have the Premier's denial, and I say at
once that it is a mnost reprehensible thing
if the ncwspnpei proprietors p)ublished
that information without it being authenl-
tie. They should have mnade fill] inquiries .
because StiCh a statement is calculated to
damnage the credit of the State.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS COW11
MiTTE1.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

B11.Lr-UNICIPAI, CORPORATIONS
ACT AMIENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL'-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Recommittal

Oii motion by the 11fNI"STER FOR
LANDS Bill recommitted for the purpose
of fuirthier considering Clause 20 and the
-Second Schedule.

Ar. MeDowall in the Chair, the Minis-
ter for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 20-Exemption from land tax:
The MINISTER FOR LAVNDS mnoved

anl amendmnent-
_'Chat the iords "assessinen t for takra-

lionz under 1he Land and Income Tax
Assessaieat A1ct, 1907,," be atrnck Out,
141d the words "taxation under any Act
fur the imposition of a land tax" be in-
serted in lieu.
lion. J. ).itrhell: This will not affect

the roads boards and munnicipalities?
Thel( 211 IN'rSTER FOB LANDS: No.
Amendment lout and passed. the clause

as gniended agre-ed to.
Second Schledule:
TIe 1cMNISTE'R FOR [SANDS muoved

an ninindirent-
That the words on page 15 "without

compensation of any part of the said
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land upon which any buildings may
have been erected or which may be en-
closed and in -use as gardens or other-
wise for the more convenient occupa-
tion of such buildings" be struck out,
and Ike words "of any part of the said
land upon which any expenditure or
improvements may have been made
without compensation for the 'value
thereof at the dale of the resumption"
inserted in lieu.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The case men-

tioned by the member for IKatanning (Mr'.
A. E. Piesse) related to the cutting off
of aL fence and leaving the paildoek open.

The Minister for Lands: That would
comnirder the heading of improvements.

I-on. 3. MITCIIELL: It need not neces-
sarily be on the land which was resumed.

Thre Minister for Lands: Tbe mratter of
resumption would have to be dealt with
uinder tire Public Works Act.

Hon, J. 'MITCHELL: The desire was
to mnake it imperative to pay for im-
provements effected by the lessee or land-
holder.

Mr. A. E. PlESSE : The amendment
appeared to meet his desire. He wvented
the principle laid down that improve-
mients; such as eleariug or fencing takenl
by resumption should be paid for, It had
beein the custom iii the past not to pay
for such imuprovements. The case cited
by thre mnember for Northamn (17on. J.
AJitchell) was one that could be dealt
with as explained hy the 'Ministes tinder
the Public Works Act.

A Uinendien t put a iid passed.

lion. J. MKITCHELL: On the Iprevious
day lie had asked tire Minister to con-
sider tire conclurdinig paragraph which
made it iniperative to forfeit improve-
mits if lie rent was unpaid.

The MINISTER FOR tANItS: The
schedules were copied to a large extent
"roin tire existing Land Act, and the last
proviso was part of the schedule deal-
ing, with conditional purchase or razing
leases. Under the Act there was powver
to waiv-e forfeiture and that power was
freqriently exercised, arid consideration
was extended to those who, through ad-
verse circumstances. might not he able to

pay. At the same time unless there was
salutary provision, we would have people
other than those so situated taking ad-
vantage of the department and not pay-
ing- their rent. Power must be held ini re-
serve to secure payment where they were
in a position to pay.

Hon. 5. MITCHELL : The position
was entirely changed. Under the Act
rents were paid for 20 years only, hut
under this mieasu re rents would continue
for all time. The Minister wanted a power
wich rio landlord possessed. The rent
would be a siurall miatter, and tire Minis-
ter would be anr ordinary landlord deal-
ing- with an o-rdinary tenant, but be was
riot satisfied with tire ordinary power (of
alandlord, as hie asked not only for the

power to forfeit:, but for the power to
decide whether c3ompensation should be
praid. It was easy, to believe that trouble
inird !,It arise Lu every lessee sooner or
later. Thre provision for forfeiture of
improvements wtas dreadfully drastic and
it was niot necessaryv that the Minister
should have so mnuch more power thann an
ordinatry landlord.

Mr. Hudson: Would an ordinary
landlord have to pay compensation for
re-entry ?

lion. J. M1ITCHELL : T[bat would de-
pen enirey ol te provisions of tire

a1greenrent, but rio landlord -worrld caureel
thle irmproveenrts of a lease without

iirLthle lessee anl opportuniity' to pay
up 1. The Minister, however, realised that
lie wouild be in powe'r for only a short
IPeriod. and I he measure it passed would
be in force for many years, and munder
lire control of urany -Ministers. He was
tikmnig unnreessary~ power which in yeCars
t o come igh-,t work great hardships.

Tire Minister for Lanids: It is in all
trese schredurles denlmng with residential
leases, special leases. conditional ptir-
chase, arid grazing leases.

Schedule as amerrded ag-reed to.

['The Deputy %pealr-er (Mr. I olnran)
took thre C'hair.]

Bill again reported with further amend-
rments.
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13111L-GOVERNMENT TRAMWAYS.
Mlessage.

Af.essage from the Governor received
and read recommending the Bill,

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL, ESTIMNATES, 1912-13,
In Committee of supply-

Debate resumed from the 12th Novem-
ber on the Treasurer's Financial State-
mnent and the Annual Estimates; '21r. Hot-
man in the Chair.

\Tote.-His Excellency the Governor,
£2,740:

.11r. A. NS.. PlESSE (Toodyay) : Con-
qideirable discussion has already taken
place on the Budget speech, and it is safe
to say that members now desire to hear
tie Premier in reply. However, the posi-
tion disclosed by the speech is of such a
nature that 1, as an agricultural represen-
tative, deem it my duty to say a, few
words and enter my' protest against cer-
tain proposals foreshadowed in the
sipeech. No one wvill deny that the state
of affairs disclosed therein is one that
mnerits the sex-crest criticism, and even
members onl dlie Government side could
not restrain from a. little direct and
strong criticism in that regard. I
wish. -to be fair. I do not desire
to unnecessarily criticise the actions
of the Government. because I am
convinced there is an honest desire
onl the part of Ministers to administer
the affairs of the country to the best of
their ability. Although difficulties un-
controllable may have arisen, there are
those which, to a certain extent, were
controllable. One of the causes of uin-
rest and the present unsatisfactory state
of affairs is largely due to discontented
labour. They say curses, like chickens,
conie home to roost. It pretty wrell applies
in this case;. because for many years past
members of the Labour party have lost
no opportunity to stir up the baser senti-
ments of the people or to appeal to their
discontented feelings, with the result
that when they Carne into power these
people fully expeeted that fiheir repre-

sentatires would secure for them fat posi-
tions and comfort in their present state
of living. That was too much to ex-
pect.

Hot). W". C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : D~o you not think they should bave
comforts?

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Comforts they
already enjoy, but one aight almost say
ia ILuxurions st-ate of living more than
dhe; should explect."

Mr. Lndev: What; at Os. a day-' I
would like to put you Onl that.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: It is a good wage.
I have worked for less. I ama quite
certain the hon. mnember wouild not exist
onl it; iii fact, he would not earn it; I
would not give it to him, not as a farm
hland: be cause I am a fair judge of char-
acter and a judge of a man's worth,
taking it from a manual-labour point of
view. It is very clear that the deficit,
which is certainly not as large as it might
be.' or as ' t will be. as the Premier teilt
us, in the very near future, is largely
dute to the uncalled for increases in wages.
IF wre take the increase in the Railway
Department, it is, to say the least of it,
poor- management; because it is a well
known fact that there will he a shortage
in the earnings of that department in
the coming 12 months; yet notwithstand-
ing that fact, a hundred thousand poundls
odd was added to the wvage list of that
particular department. It was only nat-
ural, to my ainud. that the Midlaud
workcet sho-uld strike when porters, who
were receiving Ss. a day, were raised to
9s. It is always recognised. I take it,
that porters are the probationers of the
service, and when their salaries were
raised to Os. a day, in mny opinion it was
utterly unwvarranted. We are told by
thle Commissioner of Railways in his
latest re!)ort that, not hiithstanding this
increase, the service was not increased
and the discipline was bad. From my
own knowledge I canl endorse that re-
mark.

The Premier: Did the Commissioner
say that discipline was bad?

Air. A. N. PIESSE: Hle said, at any
rate. that no increase of service was ren-
dered by the officers.
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The Premier: That is not to say the
discipline was bad.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: The Commissioner
may not have said it in this report, but
it is generally admitted that such is the
case. I believe Ministers could tell us
that the discipline is not as it should
be in that particular branch of the ser-
vice.

The Premier: I am not aware of it.
Mr. A. N. PIESSE: To take one in-

stance out of many: A lady had occasion
to seek the assistance of four porters in
succession. In the first case she was re-
ferred to another porter, who said it was
not his ditly to6 see the baggage across
to the island platform; and so on, she
was passed to the last porter, who said
he would aitteinl to it' before thle train
left, with the result that she had to carry
ber baggauoc across herself. Let any
lAlinister stand by and watch a train on
arrival, and hie will notice that the lpor-
tors, it thiere are any in attendance,
almost without exception, I may say, at-
tenld first to the men with packages; from
whom they expect some-well, tip. If
I hiad my way in the inatter I should make
it instant dismissal for tlie mani who re-
ceived tips; becaulse I do0 think, especi-
ahix- in this instance, it is certainly not due
to them, seeing they already receive Os. a
day, which is above the ordinary' and is
aniple, I might say muore than ample if
economny is used, for the services ren-
dered.

Mr. Dooley: Tile heads of deparimenis.
always encourage that sort of thing.

Mr. Lewis: So as to keel) the wages
down.

Mr. A. N, PIESSE: It only needs
someone to stand there to quickly prove
that what J say is true, that discipline
is not thie best and that the services are
nothing to what they should he. I would
suggest that the Melbourne system be
intIroduced. In Melbourne they, have
hired or contract porters, and whlenever
a passenger needs the assistance of these
men lie pays for it. I believe it would
be in 1he best inter~ests of the State if
such a system were introduced here. I.
feel sure, withI all due regaird to time hl.
memibers; who are filling, the important
positions of 'Ministers, that if they had

the free hand that they themselves would
have liked iii the conduct of the adminis-
trationi of the State's affairs, if they had
been untrammelled-I (10 not wish to
say Unkind things about caucuIs or time
Trades H-all-we would have had a dif -
ferent state of affairs to-day, different
fromn tint which has been disclosed 'in
the Budget. I amu here to criticise Mlinis-
ters, and my desire is to see successful
administration, noe matter wvho occuIpies
the Treasury beach. What we want to
see is the State prosper because if it
prospers so shall we. Peaple throughout
the country are joncerned about the
future, andi we imust admnit thlit it is
difficult to see daylight through. the pre-
sent position. We are told by' the Pre-
mier that hie expects that the good liar-
vest wvill liell) himi over the stile. At the
sanc time it is his intention to increase the
land tax, and the landholders will have
to bear the bur-deu. The Premier admits
that thme landholder is practically the
maginstay of the country1 and at the same
time, lie intends to impoJ)se a further tax
utpon him. As an agriculturist, and as
one who represents anl ag-riiciitural dis-
tricet, I strongly protest against suchL a
proposald. Let uts look ait mining as coin-
pa red with agriculture, One hon. member
remarked last flight that mining was
neg-lected, and( did not receive anything
like thme same attention as agriculture. I
feel sore there is very little trnth in that
remark, because the State has treated the
mimiing industry very well. Take the
State batteries. Last year there was a
loss on them of £35,000. We do not mind
the loss of a few thousand pounds, but
when it comes to such a sumi f question
whether it is in the best interests of the
country that such a big loss should be
con tinued.

The Premier: I-Tow about the loss on
the rabbit-proof fence?

Mr'. A. N. P.LESSI;F: TChat affects all.
M.Nr. Lauder: The sq uatters.

The Premiier; It (lees not affect the
goldfields residents. It assists agrieul ture
as the State batteries assist the muining

MAr. A. N. PIESSE : The cost of the
rabbit-proof fenice is a mere fleabite corn-
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pared with the cost of thle water scheme,
for instance.

Mr. Munsie: floes that supply only the
goldfields?

M r. A. N. P1 ESS E: At any rate it is
diffieuit to understand whyv there should
be such a big loss as £C35,000 on the State
batteries, and we aire expected to pay 6s.

thousand gallons for water, and ait the
samne time pay a tax of something like 4d.
pier acre. That is a big burden on the
farmners. There is a pathietic letter in this
morning's Iaper from the farmers of Buyl--
racoppin who point out the need for fur-
ther assistance in the shape of water
511pp1 '.

The -Minister for Mines: Let me point
alit that the State bat teries have not lost
as much in thle year as it has cost the State
for the hautlage of superphosphates. which
came to £12,000.

,Mr. A. N. PIE SSE : That loss, however,
is more than compensated by the increased
hauilage from the harvest. You do not

otaysnehl haulage front gold.
Thie Premier: TS it no good?7
Mr. A. N. PIESSE: That loss of

£35,000 could well he. expended in eon-
noeltinn iith water supplies.

The Minister for M,%ines: The £35,000
yolspeak of covers a loss on-er 15 yea rs.
Mlr. A. N. PIESSE: Then what is thle

.yearlyv loss7
Thie 'Minister for M1ines: I't was about

£S.10003 Last year.
N I r. A, N, PIESSE': I take it that it

is thle desire of the present 'Ministry to
do all they can for the country and that
bring the ease. T maintain the best avenue
in wiceh they can employ' their energ-ies
is to encourage settlement on the land, and
oplen up1 the country with riwyand
furl her than that. let us have iiniirratioii
ais rapidly as the country can absorb it.
I feel Sure: that Ily fears'larc not ground-
less when 1 sayv that the Government have
itot given that encouragement to irmmi-
gration that is necessary. There are r-
strictions imposed. and I take it that so
long as this Government remain in power
the restrictions will remini. I sincerelyv
hope that the Government will see fit to
ad-mit artisans to all parts of the country' .
There it;.a great demnand for builders; and

some of the builders' labourers are asking
as much as £1 a day.

.1r. Dlooley: You do not appreciate thle
tiiiiiploved ditficuilty.

'Mr. A. N. PIESSE: That is one of the
sins of the present Coverhutent.

The Premier: Is it any worse than it
was this time last year-7

Hon. Frank Wilson:. Yes.
Mr. A. 'N. PIESSE: Decidedly.
-Mr. Munsie : Not I he unemployed, the

Press.
r.A. N. PIESSE: If we judge by

the deputations which waited onl the dif-
ferent \l inisrers, thle dilflultv is certainly
a cite.

li-on. Frank Wilson: The M)inister for
cok an not see aux light in tile dark-

ness.
Mr. A. N. P1 [ESSE I do nor know

hat 1 have anything-I further to say. I
shiall have an oppor)OtuityI of discussing
the items when they are brought onl, and
I shall then give fiii hler expression to my
views in reglard to the different depart-
irionts.

XMr. McI)ONALD) (Gascoyne) . 1 can-
notl pretend to be abjle like formier speak-
ers,' to discuss thoroughily from a financial
point of view the figures oif thle .udget.
I cannot: however. hut reco-nise tha: when
oti present. Premlier first assuined the
reiits of office, or mother when lie brought
down his first Budget, there was a deficit.
1mid hie liromisedtiIhatl whenl clos ing the
finnial rear of 1011-1 2 lie would reduce
thait Budget by' so much, mentioning at
the time the actual amnount of the acell-
ilated deficit at the end of the financiail

year which closedl in Suite last. That hie
was not qunite accurate in his prediction
oF the fig-ures. unfortunately we all know.
bitt tak-ing- into account [tse various cmr-
ciinstances whichl weigh in connection
with the c arr-ying Onl of the busi-
nesq of the eon dtry. nlot tile slightest
doubt can mreniin in the mnind of
any reasonable, fair-thinking. or just
man. that thie Premier proved to he the
right-li manl in the ighlt place. and the
result of his efforts tinder the circmn-
tancevs wvere nothinz less than mrarvel-

l ousi. That, T maintain, and as, I said
before. a similar- opinion must be main-
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tamned by anyone who has a reasonable
sense of justice. Various speakers on
either side of the House have criticised
the Budget and the Government gener-
ally. Speaking as one of the North-West
members I have nothing but praise for
the action of the Government so far as
that particular portion of the State is
concerned. I have no wish to be mis-
understood in this matter. I wanit to
speak, not only for the constituency T
have the honour to represent, but every
other portion of the North-West which
night he said to extend from the Mitt-

*cisoti River to Cambridge Gulf and T
iinclude, as hon. members will observe,
the Kimberley country. Only this
mnoraing I received from an authoritative
source in my own constituency, to be
personal, and possibly parochial, a meed
of praise for the work done by the Goy-
erment in one particular direetion. rn
the purchase of tire State steamers alone
the Premier by that statesmanlike action,
did more to benefit that part of the coun-
try than had been done by any previ ous
A dministration since autonomy was first
'Pranted to Western Australia. The mem-
ber for Kimberley (Mr. Male) pointed
out in his speech [lint extravagances
were everywvhere. That was not quite
I he expression that he used; what he
said was "extravagance everywhere. eco-
rny nill.'' The last two words might be

put in inverted commas because they
came from him verbatim, and I think it
was the ineuibei for Geraidton who in-
terjected. "Where would you have these
economies start?" 'The member for Kin-
berley did not relly' that the Govern-
meat should start in the constituency hie
represented and that out of the £C50.000
promised to the neighbouring constitu-
encies during the coming 12 months let
£12.000 or- £l3.000 be taken out of those.
it is the old story of anyv stick being
good enough to beat the dog with.' it
is a fair cry to say. "You are extrava-
gant. you are uneconomical. but at the
same time confine your economies to
some other constituencyv and leave mine
alone." We have heard also from the
member for Toodvay (M.A. N. Piesse)
about discontented labour. That therc is

industrial unrest nobody will deny; that
there is discontent prmactically i6 every
porlion of the State--

Mr. Dooley: Throughout the world.

Mr. McDONAID: No one will deny.
And we want Labour to be discontented.
We preach the discontent of Labour. We,
as Government supporters, representiag
Labour in this House say, "We are glad
of your discontent. we ask your discon-
tent; bitt, show us your needs, and we
will do as mauch as man may do to come
to your assistance." But this discontent
is being nursed, not by ],abour- men, not
by trute union men, but by those who for
various reasons, some political, some per-
sonal, are opposed to us. Altogether in
every' instance is this unrest fomented by
our op~ponents. Let me give an instance:
There is at present some work being car-
ried out on the tramlines. Two melt
were speaking together. One said. "We
are getting nine bob a dlay." The other
replied. "Yes, pretty t ough work, isn't
it V "WVell," said I he first, "what about
asking for ten bob." "Yes," wvas. the
reply, "we wvill ask for ten bob. L~et us
go and ask for it now." "No, 'lot nowf
was the rejoinder, "it is no use going to
the tramway company, hut in three
months time or so the Government will
be taking over; let us ask for it then?'
They knew that a Government, symnpa-
thising with their aims and hoping that,
as soon as it might be fairly managed,
the conditions undler which they laboured
would he improved, they knew the Gov-
erment would come to their assistance.
But these others, these malcontents, knew
also shiould theyv have the lever of a La-
bour Government behind t hem they might
Compel the G overnmnentI to give them con-
cessions which they had no possible hope
of receiving under private enterprise.
That is the form of discontented Labour
which exists at present. That there have
been other causes, apart from Govern-
ment reasons, actuating those who are
fomenting lahbotir troubles in Perth to-
day. cannot be doubted. The memnber for
Toodyay referred also to the loss of
C30.060 on thme State batteries during
the previous year. By itself considered.
that 00A,000 loss seems very large: but
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the State batteries in Western Australia
have done an enormous amiount of work
towards the establishment of the agricul-
tural industry in the State, and dining
the next two years, I am informed on
good authority, the amount of benefit de-
ri-ed by agriculture fromt that system wvill
be greatly increased. We have been fold
on two or three occasions during the de-
bate that thle mineral yield since first gold
wvas found in any appreciable quantity
in Western Australia, that was in Kim-
berley in 1886, to thle lpresent day-I want
to include in the figures I am about to
give, the results of mining iii the early)
days at Northamipton-the mineral yield
has amounted to £108,850,487. W here
was the ag-ricultur-al industry in Western
Australia before 1892, when, on that date
in Sept(ember. Arthur Bayley came into
Southern Cross and reported the dis-
covery of Coolgardie9 What was the
amount of agriculture in the State then?9
The figures are not available just now,
but I know they are remarkably small.
The amount of l.and taken upl was, )er--
hapjs, very large, but in 1894 or 1895,
I am speaking from memory, nt ain in-
quiry held, evidence was given that al-
though a man might htold a thousand
acres or more, the land under cultivation
on the average selection wvould not amiount
to more than 40 or 50 acres; and halt.
too, in portions of Western Australia
where now we finad thriving .lgricul Itura
settlements. The loss on the State bit-
jerkes, great though it may appear, is
as nothing at all compared with the re-
suilts achieved by t hose batteries.
Aniongt the older finds in 'Western Aus-
tralia, the Mfurehison goldfield has ever
been prominent. Mlount 'Magnet. was one
of tie earliest discoveries on that fleLd.
vet. not wvi I list ai tiding the settlement wIhich
sprecad out in every direction from Mfount
2ign'let, notit hlstanding I he many peo-
tile who passed backwiards and forwards
from the Murchison side to thle Cool-
gardie side, notwithstanding the proxi-
mity' of Black Range, Sandstone, and
Younmi-thiat country which has since
produced a very, large quantity of gold-,
all1 of this country, although it had been

piospected, although men were throughi

there from 1897, it was all lying idle until
the State batteries wvent there. It was jiot
until the advent of the State batteries ini
the district that the properties became of
any' account. 'Meekatlian'a. too, as you

Mr. Holman, know from personal experi-
cice, was practically a dead letter until-
it may hnve been at your own instigation
-the State batteries were established in
that district. Now, although it 'nay seem
a complaint, I hope Ministers will not
deem mae to be complaining,. for I knowr
they are guiltless in the matter, but T de-
sire to refer to the Public Service, to the
unpopular appointments that have been
and, most likely,.will be made. I desire
merely to ihake a passing reference, and
I say without fear of contradiction that
there is a leakage of information from the
departments. That leakage should be
sought oat and stopped, and the party or
parties responsible for it, either by using
means which should not be allowved for
the purpose of securing information or,
on the other hand, by furnishing that
iufornaion-the parties onl both sides
should receive some severe punishment. It
has been said during the debate that al-
though a certain journal published in
Perth can supply departmental infornia-
tin in the course of a fewv days, it some-
times takes a member of Parliament weeks
to get it. Furthermore, in respect to Gov-
ernmnrt transactions which have takeun
place since the opening of this session, it
has been well known to ninny on this side
that information was conveyed to those
who were not friends of filie Government,
thereby forcing the hands of thle Govern-
nient to complete certain purchases before
their time. With reference to State enter-
pises. the purchases of the ferries and
of lie trains have been dealt with by many
others; and real ly I a n not much con -
coined withi those transactions, except as
regards the lbenefit which I anticipate the
State will derive therefrom. But the pu'--
chase of State steamers, as I said in the
beginning, has done more for the welfare
of Western Australia, and for the North-
Western portion in particular, than all
the combined actions, in respect to the
northern districts, of any previous Ad-
ministration, or Adamistrations. It has,
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proved not oily profitable to the Stale as
shippers, but also to the owners and to
the small pastoralists in the North, in
addiiion to which it has brought cheaper
mneal within the range of the people of
P1erth and Fremantle. There are muany
who maintain that because the supply is
not large the purchase of the steamers
has not achieved the desired effect; but I
contend that anything at all which might
intrease thle Supply must of necessity les-
sen the price of the commodity. The
State steamers have done that already,
and when the next season cones, with the
advent of Government agents in the North
and North-West purchasing stock, the
suplply will be greatly increased, and in-
stead of the Honorary Minister (Hon.
W. C. Angwinl) having only one butcher's

Shop to look alter, he will require shops in
practically every suburb of the metropolis.
And I can guarantee him success. The
oon 'v other thing I wish to deal with just
now, and thle only thing I have to complain
about, is the treatment meted out to thle
aborigines in the North and Northi-West-
ern portion of the State. Thle member for
Roebouirne (21r. Gardiner) in his telling
speech mentioned various cases which
should not be allowed in a Christian coun-
try. I desire now to tell the stor 'y of a
gin being tied up for twenty-four hours
to a stake, during which time she gave
birth to a child. That in a Christian
,country! I desire also to tell a story heard
this morning. The incident happened in
the constituency of the member for Roe-
boune two months ago. The story is of
a native who was tied up to a door while
a State official flogged him with a Stock-
-whip in the presence of the manager of
the station and his overseer. These things
qund many more are known, and will be
madie use 6f at the proper time. But, as
was pointed out by the member for Roe-
bourne, these happenings are of daily
,occurrence in the North, and the manage-
weat is not in good hands while it is al-
lowed to remain with the present depart-
mnent, and the sooner some change is made

the better it will be for the aborigines and
for the Government. In conjunction with
other members of the North-West I pro-

p~ose to prepare a scheme which will he

outlined at the proper time, when the
department is being discussed onl the Esti-
mates. I want to say that thle Government
who remove this black smirch from tile
fair face of Western Australia wvill indeed
have reason to he proud of their achieve-
inent in this regard, if of nothing else.

Mr. GILL (Leederville):. I wishi to say
a few words before the general discussion
closes. In the first place I desire to comn-
pliment the Government on having, during
the past twelve months, endeavoured sue-
cessfully, I think I may claim, to have
carried into effect many of the pledges
they gave to the electors lprevious to the
general election which resulted in the
rout of the party in office at that time,
and the placing of the present Govern-
mtei on the Treasury bench. At that
time many promises were made of things
that would be done in the event of thle
then Opposition being returned to power,
and it was very evidenh that the people
were satisfied to trust them to carry their
promises into effect; consequently, they
returned a sufficient number of followers
of the then leader of the Opposition (Ur.
Seaddan) to give him an opportunity of
carrying out the promises that had been
made. Since that time we have had an
opportunity of seeing what the Govern-
ment are able to do, and I claim that they
have succeeded to a very great extent in
carrying out many of the planks of their
platform as they gave the electors to
understand they were prepared to do. In
regard to the Estimates, it is only natural
that we should have some criticism, It is
only to he expected that the Opposition
will criticise the actions of the Govern-
ment. 'No one expected anything else,
aid we would hare been disappointed if
they had not done so. But the quiestion
arises in one's mind aIs to whether their
criticismi has heeal founded onl good, solid
ground. The criticism which thle Opposi-
lion attached the greatest importance to,
and to which the country will pay thie
most attention, was that ill conniection
with the financeso. I. am not going to
attempt financial criticism this afternoon,
hut I wish to say in passing that even
after looking through the speech of the
leader of the Opposition, I have not been
able to discover any firmly founded criti-
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cism of the finances. The lion. member
certainly did lay great stress on the deficit
that is staring us in the face, and which
we would all like to see extinguished, but
those who have faith in Western Aus-
tralia and believe that it is as good as it
was represented to be by those who were
on the Treasury bench in years gone
by, by those onl the Treasury bench to-
day, and also by people not onl the Trea-
sury bench and never likely to get
there, are confident that Western Aus-
tralia it sufficiently strong and resourceful
to enable us in the near future to recup-
es-ate so far as to wipe out tlie deficit. The
Treastirer, in mnaking his financial state-
nient gave sound and solid reasons for
tile de0ficielicy that exists to-day,. I t wns
not necessary for him to have g-iven that
statement in order that lion. ineinilers
might understand the position. We all
realise the disadvantages tlint the Govern-
ment have laboured tinder since they have
been onl tle Treasury benches. We have
only to look back to the condition of af-
fairs last season, a condition which every-
one of us regretted very sincerely. 'It wvas
a new experience for uis, and one which
we hope we will not have to go ithrouglh
again for niany years to comne. This in
itself, even if there were no other cause-:,
was sufficient to account for the finances
not being balanced as we should like to
see themn, bilt my objection to the criticism
levelled against the Government is mainly
that,' althoug.h these facts stare us in the
face and although goad and solid reasons
have been given for the shortage that
exists to-day, thle Treasurer is criticised
and told plainlyv to his face that lie does
tiot understand the finances, and rouse-
queiitly that, to a great extent, is the
reason for thie deficiencyv. 'It Seems as if
there is anl ohjection to thle Tlreasurer
comning before uts and giving plain,
straightforward facts; lo the House and
the country generally. I have not thec
slightest doubt that if the Treasurer had
so desired lie could have manipulated the
figures so that the deficit' would have alp-
pjeared less than it is to-day. We have
bad experience of thaut in the past. 'We
hatve not to go very far hack lo find
methods of that kind adopted so ais to
present at iore favourable balance-sheet

than otherwise would have been possible.
We ecall carry our ruemories back to the
time when Mr. lRason went on the hustings.
and said that although a (leficit existed at
that lime he was prepared to take over
the reins of Government and presient at
thle end of the financial year a clean sheet,
wvithiout it being niecessary for him to itu-
pose any fresh taxation.

Hon. Frank Wilson: He did not say
that at all. You arc absolu~tely wvrong.

1%1r. GILL: I have (lie newspaper cut-
tinge at home, and 31r. liason said it would
not be necessary to increase taxation,

The Premier: lie went to (lie country
on no increase of taxation and no re-
I renehinent.

The CHIA13)AN:- Order!
Hon. Frank Wilson : He said hie woult'

not impose increased taxation that year-
))r. GILL: That is not his statement.

Hlowever we will have ain opportunity of
producing the cetding during the discuts-
Stofl ott the 'Estimlates.

Hon. Frank Wilson: \*'es, produce it
aind be accurate.

Mr. GILL: I have doubts of convincing
tie hon. gentleman even then, h ut I a
satisfied as to the ar---eav of maly qulota-
tion.

Hlon. Frank Wilson: Your quotation is
wUrong.

The Premier: Not a bit of it.
MAr. GILL: Although -Mr. Rason made

I lie statement at that time that no taxation
would be necessary, yet his Government
immediately introduced new taxation pro-
posals. and from that lime onwards. up
to the delivery of the present 'Budget we
have had the experience in connection
with hile finanucial statetnen ts presented
to the House thalt nor too much
reliance could be placed on tilie figures
Pil before us. TI the statenmenr b)efore
us at ( lie pr-esent timle, however, the Treca-
surer has mndoubtedly broughi1 clown anl
unvarnished tale. Nobody has pointed
out in anyv respect whet-c lie could pos-
siblv have hiddenl anythingr. Nothing
has beuti adduced 1o show that he( has
overestimated fihe revenue or un1deresti-
mnated the expenditure, with thle obiect
of misleaditig the Comnmittee, and the count-
t ryv and. consequent]l' . I canl only come
to tile eonehtsinn that hon. members on
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both sides are satisfied that the Colonial
Treasurer has presented a straighitfor-
ward account of the finances of the
State as they are to-day.

Mr. 'Nanson : Nobody, except the
members on your side, accepts his esti-
mate. All the 1'ress are against them
too, ev en the West Australian.

The Premier: Who is the 1 Vest Aus-
tralian? What man writes it?

Mr. BILL : Surely the lion. member
does not expect Lis to be influenced by
I he Press of Western Australia to-day.
We have two papers issued inPet
daily, and nobody by any stretch of fin-
agination caln say t hat they are suppor-
ters of the present Government, but it
is easily' possible for any member on this
side to say they are our deadlY oppon-
ents, and bring am~ple proof of the state-
ment. I admit there is one paper that
(foes not comec out and openly' fight us.
The policy it adopts is undoubtedly a cun-
ning one, and very liable to mislead a cas-
ual reader of the paper because of tile
fact that it does not openly oppose and
fight us; but there arc sins of omission
as well as sins of commission, and in that
respect I say that paper is as strong an
opponent of the Government of to-day
as is the other paper, anti its opposition
is far more effective. Therefore, I can-
not see how the lion, member (an expect
us to be influenced by 'any Press eriti-
cisni of the financial doings of the Goy-
erment. There is one deparinient whose
wvork I appreciate as much as any other.
and that is the Works Department.

Mr. Monger called attention to the
state of tile House; bells run,,, and a
quorum formed.

ilr. GILL : We have had a good deal
of criticism in reg-ard to the railwvay
construction polic 'y of the Works Depart-
mnent, and doubts have been expressed
as to the expedition shown in regard to
such construction. owing, I believe, to
.a reply given by the Minister to a de-
potation in which lie made some mention
of the policy' of the department being
the construction of 200 miles of railwayv
per annum. While that may' be th e
policy' of the department. I understand,
.and, judging from the results. I think I

am justified in looking upon that as be-
ing the minimum which the Public
Wo(i-ks Department are carrying out. We
have a good number of railways, and on
the figures given some little time ago
by the Minister for Works more titan
200 miles of railway are being construc-
ted annually. BLut when the Minisler
gave the figures it was, of course, stated
that some of the railways handed over to
the Working Railways had been con-
strueted prior to the present Ministry
taking- office. 'That was the case, I be-
lieve, in some instances. However, if we
are to judge by the report of the Commis-
sioner of Railways for last year, the Pub-
lic Works Department han ded over con-
siderably more than 200 miles of rail-
way, and at the present rate of construc-
tion they will exceed even last year's re-
cord. The Commissioner of Railway' s,
in his annual report, mentions the differ-
ent railways in course of construction
nnd anticipates that at the end of June,
1918, which will give a clear year to the
present Minister for Works, there will be
360 additional miles of railway handed
over to the Working Railways. If the
Minister for Works succeeds in construct-
ing an additional 3.50 miles, I am sure
lie will be deserving of the rougrtnla-
tions of this House and of the people
of the country generally. I am with
those mnenmbers who are advocating the
early' construction of most of the railways,
the Bills for which were passed prior to
the last general election, and let me say
that some were passed not with the ira-
tention of early construction. However,
I hope the Minister will not take that
question into consideration. It is evident
that he has not given it much considera-
tion, but that he is determined to see
that these railw-ays are built, and that
the people who have gone into the back
country far from rnilway facilities-some
of them too far out-shiall at an early
(late have the means of getting their pro-
dluce to market. It is only fair that any
IMinister controlling the Public Works
Department should do his very utmost
to see that the whole df these people are
brought within easy means of getting
their produce to market, In several in-
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stances there has been a good deal of
atgitation iii some of the far out districts,
and there are good grounds for it. Land
60 and 70 miles from any railway corn-
mnnication was sold to people, and unfor-
tunately they have been to an extent
misled by the plans suibmitted showing a
proposed railway route. The member for
York (Mr. Monger) has a grievance in
that respect, but while that is so, many
other members have grievances in connec-
tion with thle method which was adopted
during the time that the member for
INortlham(Hon. J. Mitchell) vas Minister
for Lands. It is unfortunate that that
niethod was adopted because it undoubt-
edly misled a great number of people in
Western Australia in taking up land. It
was undoubtedly an inducement to peo-
pie to go into these areas far away from
railway communication. However, it is
evident that the present Government arc
determined that all these people who have
gone so far back, and have put up with
so many difficulties, and incurred such
great expense, shall be broughlt within
easy means of railway communication in
the near future. If we can go on building
350 miles of railwvay per annum the time
is not far distant -when the whole of these
peOople -will have railways, if not at their
own doors, within reasonable distance.
'When that timie comes there will be other
lines to go on with,. and I am certain tile
present Government wilt attend to the
other matters which will crop up. There
are one or two Other matters to which I
wishi to refer, and one is the criticism in-
dulged iii by the leader of the Opposition
in repilng to thle Premier in Connection
,with thei debate which took place in the
Federal Parliament onl the question of
jarrah versits karri sleepers. The leader
ot thle Opposition undonbiedl 'y used somne
fairly strong language and made some
very strong statenments in connection with
the Premier's remnarks concerning 11r.
H-edges. The statement was made in thi.i
Chanmher by thle Premier that Mr. Hedges.
althougth he c!ontradicted the statement
in thle Federal House, was to a large ex-
ti'nt interested in the Jonrah company
owing to the fact that he hiad taken up
5,000 acres of the jarrali country in the

south-western portion of this State. Iii
reply to that assertion the leader of the
Opposition said Mr. Hedges had not taken
up that country for himself hut had
taken it up for a company. I think the
debate in the Federal Parliament and the
questions which have since been asked in
connection with the question of jarrah
aind. kerrn sleepers is the most deplorable
experience Western Australia had had
from the Federal standpoint sinsce federa-
tion became an accomplished fact. I
believe that debate, and the questions
which followed that debate, have done
far more to injure the reputation
of jarrah than any opposition from
people in any other country could
possibly do, coining as it has
dlone, from our own repiresentatives
in the Federal Parliamejnt. However, that
is a matter with whicb the people of this
State will have an opportunity of dealing
at a later date and it is to be hoped that
they will then not forget to do their duty.
I was alluding to the statement of the
leader of the Opposition that Mr. Hedges
was not interested in this matter owing
to the fact that, although he had taken up
5,000 acres of jarrab country, it was taken
oip for the WVest Australian Firewood
Company. That is correct As far as it
goes, and if we were to accept it, it would
appear that there was nothing in the
statement made by the Premier, but on
looking op the share list of the West Auls-
tralian Firewood. Company we find that
Mfr. Hedges owne nineteen-twentieths of
thle shares.. and it looks as if it is a Mir.
I-ledges concern from beginning to end.
T believe it is the true position that Mr.
H-edges owns nineteen-twentieths of the
shares; consequnently although Afr. Hedges
did not take up this country Absolutely for
himself, it was as nearly as possible for
himself at any rate. That is the position;
consequently there was good ground for
thle statement, and althouigh Mr. Hedges
contradicted. thle wserlion that hie was in-
terested in any jarrah country, the fact
remaiins that he is interested in the
5.000 acres of jarruh country which

he took up for the company. That
being the ease, one naturally does
not wonder why he is fighting the karri so
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much. However, I do not wish to deal
with that matter beyond simply alluding
to this particular aspect of it, as I thought
it onlyv right, after getting such informa-
tion, that I should make it known. As a
result of the debate, I am afraid our
jarrali has been injured somewhat in the
eyes of some of the countries which have
had so much confidence in that timber
and with whom we have done a great
amount of business in years past. Possi-
bly it will take a little explaining away to
some who otherwise would like to open
up fresh business with us. Howvever, I
hope that the action of the Government
in takingl on the cutting of karri sleepers
will be tile means of establishing practi-
cally a newv industry for Western Aus-
tralia, and one that will return us a great
amount of revenue and provide a great
amount of employment for the people of
this Stale, and also that it w~ill prove to be
ainduistry which will advertise the State
as it Most undoubtedly will do if these
sleepers are the success we all anticipate
they will be. I am perfectly convinced
that the tests made with regard to thle
powellising of these sleepers are sufficient
to warrant any Government in laying
down a railway with sleepers of karri
timber, and once we get a test made by
some other Government, the industry will
prove a big one and one which will be of
great advantage to Western Australia.
There is just one other matter on wvhich
I want to say a word or two. Tt is not
a big matter: it is one of those small mat-
ters which -we have before us at different
times and one of the matters that some
of the members of the Opposition attach
a great deal of importance to, and seem to
magnify until it looks large in their eyes.
It is that great question of motor cats. I
wish to say that the Government. in my
opinion, have dlone righit during the lime
they have been in office by making- Dhd
motor cars available for the highly paid
officials in the Government service. These
officials are undoubtedly using the motor
cars frequently. butl by doing so they are
saving a good deal of time, and time is
money in the case of a person who is
very highly paid for his services. If we
look at, the use to which the motor van
were put previous to the advent of the

p~resent Government we find a big con-
trast. It was commnon talk during the
regime of the previous Administration
that the cams were available to the wives
of Ministers at any time of the day and
on any day of the week.

Mr. Lander: And their children.

Mr. GILL: Probably their children
also. One can go to the big shops and
he will he told that it was a common oc-
currence for the wives of Ministers to
order certain things and order them to
be put in their motor cars which were
outside-motor cats purchased with the
people's money and driven by Govern-
ment officials. That being the case, I am
surprised at the criticism indulged in and
the sneers thrown across the Chamber at
thle present Government in regard to the
motor ears. Undoubtedly they are very
usefuli vehicles if Jput to their proper use.
I am pleased that the Government are
putting them to their proper uise and I
hope they will conttinue to do so, and
thus save money instead of having highly
paid officials spending hours in travelling
by train or some other vehicle when they
might do a particular journey in a few
minutes hy using one of the motor cars
purchased at the public expense. I am
sure it will he a saving to the people if
the cars are used for that purpose. There
are a few other nmatters which I would
like to touch on. bt-

Air. Hditmann: What about the unem-
ployed?9 They say they never had un-
employed.

Mr. GILL: I have heard of them for
a number of years. At the present time
the member for Toodvay (M1r. A. N.
Piesse) is anl authority ott file Subject.
He madle a statement that there is a large
ntumber of unemployed at thle present
time.

Mr. Dlooley: And afterwvards said there
was not.

Mr. GILL: I would like him to explain
how hie got his information and where
he got his information and on what au-
thority lie made - thle statement.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: You canl see it daril~y
in the papers.
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Mr. Dooley: The fabour Bureau are
the best authorities, they say there are
not many.

Mr. GILL: At present I admit, there
are a few men out of work. I do nol.
care what Government arc in office, there
will always he a few unemployed. At
the present lime there is not a tenth of
the unemployed that there were four
years ago, or even two years ago.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: Why niot say "six
years ago"?

Mr. GILL: I was not mixed with the
matter then, so I cannot.

Mr. A. 'N. Piesse:- We are talig about
12 months ago.

Mr. GILL: The leader of tire Opposi.
tion made a statement about the unemn-
ployed, that if it had happened when they
were in office the whole of the Labour
party would be down there rushing them
and leading the unemployed in their de-
monst rations.

Mr. Wisdom: That statement. was
made by Mr. Watts at the unemployed
meeting.

The Premier: Were you there?
Mr. Wisdom: No, I read it in the news-

paper.
Mr. GILL: The newspaper again!1 With

regard to the unemployed, somne four
years ago there was Lundoubtedly a great
number of unemployed right th~roughout
Western Australia. I go back four years
because I suppose it was more acute then
than it has been since. At that timie
there were few great work in hand, there
were few ra ilways build ing, and the sewer-
age works had only just commenced.

MIr. Lander: Mr. Chairman, I call at-
tention to the state of the House.

The CHAIRMAN: I am satisfied that
there is a quorumn within the precincts of
the House. It is only a few nilnutes since
that was ascertained.

M1r. GILL: At that time there were
few buildings going on and a large ni-
her of tradesmen in connection with the
building- trade were leaving us. Seeing
there was suc-h a large number out of
work. I interested myself to see if any-
thing could be done to assist them. So
I went down and there were one or two
other Labour members. Certainly the

unlem])loyed were riot rushed by the
whole of the Labour p)arty); the whole of
the Labour party dlid not see the wisdom
of doing so; they were satisfied to leave
one or two to do their best to see if any-
thing could be done; and those who took
a Jpronminent part g-ave IMinisters credit
for doing their best to assist the unema-
ployed. T suppose I was as prominent
as any member, perhiaps more so at that
time, buit I dlid niot see the necessity.
neither did I adlopt the method, of parad-
ing the streets, Perhaps, h ad I done so.
the member for Toodyay wvould know
more about it than he does.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: I would know more
about you.

Mr. GILL: That would be to the hoin.
member's advantage. I gave Ministers
credit for honestly trying to do their best
in the interests of the whole of the people
of the State, and I think it is only a
fair thing that, now those gentlemen aire
on the other side 'of the House, they
should at least give the present M1inister:s
credit.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: They do.
Mr. GTLL: I have my doubts aboiit

it. I think I heard some gentlemann say
to-day that it was at the door of (lie Coy-
crment that the unemployed are on I he
-streets to-day.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: Yes, I1 said that.
Mr. GILL: That being so, I fail to see

how they aire giving the Government credit
for doing their best in the interests of
the State. Al that time I did niot see
the necessity for processions about the
streets. T fail to see what good effect they
ha ve. The impression on niy mnd is
that thiey are a kind of bludgeoning.
and bludigeoning warfare in regard to the
unemployed. does not seem to mne to he
any advantage. There are a few ont of
.work to-day . -we all admit. but we miust
also admit that the Government are em-
ploying more of themn to-day than ever
previously. W\hlat more can the Opplo-
sition want; what more can they expect?
If the Government were to employ all
these men and start works for the sake
of giving them emplo -yment it would
please the Opposition. They would have
something to go out and figh~t about; they
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would go to the country and] tell the
people that the Government were squaw-
dcring public funds for thle purpose of
giving men worki, irrespective of whether
thle wlorks were re(jtlired or not. That
would mean nothiiu L- ore than relief
works, but I ail satisfiedl that there is noc
need for relief works in Western Atus-
tralia to-dayv. I believe what is chiefly
the cause of the unemployed difficulty
to-day in and about the city is the fact
that the harvest is latter than usual, I
am convinced that in the course of an-
other month it will be difficult to get
the 'work required throughout the coun-
try done. If not, I shall be very much
disappointed. I believe oil good grounds
thAt our harvest will absorb every avail-
able man in Western Australia within
thle next month. If the harvest is going
to reach anything near anticipations it
must dto so. Consequently, where is the
great unemployed difficuit v If the uin-
employed are all occupied within a month,
lte uinemnployed question is not very acute
and the difflicuilty is not very 'zrcat Nat
uirally we all regret seeing anyone out of
work, None of the wages class to-day are
sufficiently wealthy, especially owing to
the high reuts, to be able to rcemain out of
work any length of time without suffer-
ing seone privation. Consequently I am
hoping that the whole of them will he
absorbed, and I believe that will be the
case within the next month. I congratu-
late the Premier on having brought down
an honest statement of the finances of
WNestern Australia. It is always advis-
able to have that so that the people may
know exactly the position. When the
people know the true position, if it is
necessary to have increasedl taxation or
to raise more revenue, they are a poor
old people if they are not prepared to
pay their way. I believe that the people
of Western Australia, having had pre-
seated to them the true position of our
finances and having been shown clearly
that it is necessary to increase the taxa-
tion or raise more revenue by any other
means to meet the expenditure, are honest
enough to consent to it.

Air, MUNSTE (flannans): would not
have had anything- to say onl the general
discussion of the Estimates had it not
[119]

been filr the spceeh del ivered by thle mem-
her for Pingelly (Mr. Harper). I lis-
tened with a great deal of amusement
to a lot of the remarks of the hon. iein-
her. One would think that he wvas prac-
tically the only mian or the only member
of this Chamber who knew anything
about mining; but after hearing his re-
miarks, I have come to the conclusion that
there are many others v&ho, at all events
iii my humble opinion, know consider-
allY more about it than the hon. member.
Not only from his remarks, but from the
remarks generally of members opposite,
one wouild he led to think that the only
industry in Western Australini is the agri-
cultural industry. In my opinion the min-
ing industry is still the greatest industry
in the State. While I say that, I applaud
the action of the Government for gnui"
assistance to the farmners during the dry
season: and after having made one or
two trills in the SRouth-West and Great
Southern districts. I, can realise and ap)-
precialte thie eforts put upl by those men
whu have gone oui in I he outback dis-
tricts to settle and try to make homnes for
themselves. It was the duty Of the GOV-
ernment. to give them every assistance they
possibly could during the time of stress,
but I want to urge that when there is
the prospect of these men getting somle
return this year, and in future years, the
Government should look to other indus-
tries that have done so much for Western
Australia. I am a little disappointed at
the amount given towards the mining de-
velopmnent vote on this occasion. I really
believe that some greater effort should
have been mnade by sonic means to give
a little further assistance to thle mining
indusi'y, and (luring the course of my
remnark~s I wish to puit forward some sing-
gestion, that would go a considerable way
towards encouraging mining in Western
Australia, and -would cost very, very
little. 'When the mnember for Kalgoorlie
(Mr. Green) was emphasising the point
that he was also sorry that a greater
amount of money bad not been placed onl
the Estimates for the mining development
vote, the memnber for Greenoughyl (Mr.

Nanson) interjected, and askced wvhere tile
Money Was to comle from. T ani of the
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opivlon ilia( we are asking for only what
we have a perfect right to ask for as
a mining commnunity, and that is, a great-
er jpercentage of the money collected from
the goldfields in the shape of the divi-
dend tax than has been apportioned to
us: all told. If the mining industry in
some of the outback districts is languish-
ing, we still have a considerable numnber
of mining propositions that are in a posi-
tion to pay substantial dividends for some
considerable time to come, and if I
thouight it necessary, im the interests of
trying to discover further mines or pay-
able propositions. I would go so far as
to increase the impost on those mines
that arc paying- such splendid dividends
now. Another matter that would assist
the goldin ning i ndustry to a great exten t,
and would cost us nothing, is a method
of giving assistance that may appear to
some lion. members to be a rather peculiar
method. I refer to some legislation that
will in some way prevent the number of
aliens that are being employed at the
present time in the industry. Why I say
that will give an impetus to the industry
generally is this: Take Leonora, Koo-
kynie, or Laverton or any of those out-
back towns C hat were once prosperous
and employed a con side rable number of
mcii. Unfortunately in the niajority of
the eases, the most of the employees were
foreigners. I waint to emiphasise this
ponint that in no instance in those centres.
-where thie percentage has been largely of
Iliv Threitrn element hias ainy prosi-)cting
(of any description been done, whereas, if:
a greater number of Britisherls were em-_
olayed they would to a consideraibl: ex-

tent assist in the development of the min-
ing industry.

Mr. lleitmann: Where foreigners are
employed no prospecting at all is done.

Mr. MIJN SIE: That is what I have
just stated. Not oinly do the foreigners
not encourage prospecting by paying into
showys or backing people to prospect, but
I want to emphasise this phiase that
though the foreigners receive the samne
remuneration as the Britishers, they do
not support the cornmercial commutn ities
to the same extent as the British people
do. In many instances we find that the

commercial community in a small town
are prepared, when things are bright or
brisk, to assist the prospectors, but where
we find that the greater percentage of
miners employed consists of foreigners.
that kind of thing is lacking. They do
not assist the prospector in any shape or
form, and nlot. Only that, tHere is a marked
difference in their method of living and in
the amount of money which they spendi
with the business community. This being'
limited,' assists to prevent the busine-s
people from giving that help to the pros-
pector which they otherwise would do,
therefore I say the foreigners are a men-
ace to our couintry,

llr. Wisdomi Are they not unionists?
Mr. MTJNSIE: Unfortunately a con-

siderable number of them are not.
but I will say, in reply to the interject-
lion, that 1 amn pleased to be a member
of a union and a representative of union-
ists who onl every occasion endeavour to
persnade these people to join the unions,
because the uniion is a means whereby we
can teach them to work and live tinder
proper conditions. While dealing with
the foreign question, I would like to em-
phasise another phase, and it is tl:at I
hope something wilt be done in the near
future that will go a long way towards
preventing so many of themi getting into
the mines, namely, prohibiting the em-
ployment of foreigners on the wood lines.
I could produce, if necessary, figures to
show that foreigners are continually corn-
ing into 'Western Australia. and making
direct for Kuirrawang and the other wood
tiines.

Mr. Foley: If they do not go to

31r. M1cDowell look the Chair.
Mr. MlUNSrl:: A big majority or

them come ouit to time wood lines.
Mtr. Turvey: D~o they come aoit uinder

contract?

Mr. 'INFUNS]E: I am not prepared to
say thlat. I have no proof but the whole
of (lhe evidence pointis to them'I doilng so.
They staqy at the wood line., and work
for- a perio(d of three or t'our months.
Tlhcem inplo3'Cr thlere laVe BrilIishi hUSh
b)osses, lit these niew arrivals are tutoredl
by I heir own roan tm'yinn until they per
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a sufficient smattering of the English lan-
guage which will allow them to get em-
ployment on a mine.

IMr. Foley: That does not qualify them
under the Act.

Mr. 1LUNSIE: I am quite aware of
that fact. I have listened, not once, but
half a dozen or more times to foreigners
having the test applied to them by an
underground manager before being given
employment, and in most cases the ques-
tions were those which had been put on
previous occasions, and on which they
needed but little tutoring to enable them
to give satisfactory answers. In some
instances, however, the underground man-
agers were just so far as the language
test was concerned. I know of one in-
stance where an underground manager,
who could also speak their language flu-
ently, would never allowv them to work
underground unless they spoke English
wvell. Unfortunately, however, all under-
ground managers are not as strict as that
man was. I hope the present Govern-
ment will as soon as possible introduce
legislation that will limit the p umber of
foreigners %vorkinz on tife mines, and not
only on the mines, but in some of the
other industries. ]In regard to the wood
lines, 1 had some figures that 1 wanted
to quote. Unfortunately, however, I can-
not lay mn-y bands on them but I will take
the op portu nity' of presenting them at a
later stage. These figures would] have
shown that over .90 per cent. of those
who are enzaged in cutting wvood are
foreigners, and I am sorrv to say' that
the employer Nvhio is thfe principal of-
fender is a representative or a supposed
representative of a portion of this State
in the Federal Parliament, I refer to Alr.
Hedges. Of the three wood lines, Kurra-
wang pans oat by far the worst so far as
the eiploynietiet of foreigners is con-
corned. Not ouly have the v there the
total number of cutters who are foreign-
ers. but almost all the loaders aire foreign-
ers, and in two or three instances life
bush bosses are foreigners. Trhere is a
phase of the muining industry' that I wvould
like to refer to and to emphasise on this
occasion, and I hope that the Minister
will give the matter serious consideration.

Some little time ago-I forget the local-
ity, but I believe it was in Southern
Cross-the Minister for Mines wade a
statement that if he coald] get a guaran-
tee that the State batteries would be run
continuously, he believed the cost could
be reduced by nearly 40 per cent., but the
Minister went on to say, unfortunately
he could not get that guarantee. 1 would
like to urge this point. I have bad some
communication from thie Prospectors' As-
sociation in two different parts of the
State, and they inform rue that it is their
intention shortly to hold a eonfercace of
the Prospectors' and Leaseholders' Asso-
ciation of Western Australia and that
the -y propose to discuss this phase of the
quest ion. I would strongly urge the ad-
option of a svst em sotuel hing after this
style: which lifhe inister mnigh t have in-
vestigated by his departmental heads, or
I might go so fir as to urge that the Min-
ister might be guaided fo a ceirtain extent
by the resolutions or the advice of the
leaseholders' and Prosi ectors' conference.
There might be set aside a particular area
in] somle portion of thie State where the
leaseholders themselves say that they
could, if the prices were reduced, keep a
battery going continuously. I m firmly
convinced, if the prices could be reduced
by continuous process, say, 40 per cent.,
that in three or fouir places on the gold-
fields at the present time where State hat-
teries are in existence and where, if the
prospectors wvere given three months' no-
tice of the intention of the Government to
declare these lplaces as districts iii which
the scheme was to be given a trial-and
I would urge that the Mlinister give them
at least three mots notice because it
wvould not be a fair trial wvith less than
three months' notice-that on and after
a gi ven date a twelve months' trial could
be given at the reduced rate to see
wvhcther their contention could be ful-
filled. There are several places where
batteries and are kept going, and I be-
lieve if the charges wvere reduced in the
wafy the Minister suggested, many of the
bat teries in then, districts could be kept
going. continuously. Then of course I
know the argument that the Minister
mighvt take up. He might say that if be
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gives this concession to one jpart of the
State there will be a hue and cry for
it from everywhere. I realise that, hut
at the same time, I believe, seeing that
this has been urged on several occasions,
if the Minister gave due notice of his in-
tention to declare some distinct area, and
made it known that there was going gto
be a trial for twelve mnonths,. and that if
it proved a failure lie would revert to the
old rates, I think the people concerned
would he satisfied to give it that length
of trial. I hope the Mfinister- will in the
near future think over this matter soni-
onIsly. I know of places in this State
where there is not a State battery at the
present time and that if crushing facili-
tie,; could he given at 40 per cent, less
thain the Government charge to-day, I am
positive from my own experience that
those districts could keep the battery go-
ug& continuously, and I hionestly believe,

by giving those facilities and giving that
scheme a trial in one particular locality,
it will be a sufficient inducemnent for the
prospectors in other districts to go out
and test low-rade shows even where
there is no State battery. so as to get
sufficient evidence to place before the au-
thorities to warrant the erection of a
battery. There are one or twvo other mat-
ters, that 1 desire to mention, and one in
particular is that during thme debate on
the Estimates the member for Pingelly
quoted certain figures as to what the
mining industry had returned. He also
went on to say thait it was absolutely un-
fair to expect shareholders in mining
companies to continue operations in any
property when they did niot see in front
of them any reasonable chance of getting
a return for their money. I would like
to point out this phase of the case: In
myv opinion many of the shows through-

out the back country'% in particular, and
not only there but in close proximity to
the Golden Mtile tn-dayv. many of the
shows which have retur-ned fair dividends
in the past amid, in myN. opinion, would re-
turn fair dit-idends ag-iii. are lying idle.
mainly throughfl thle lack of knowledge oi,
flhe incompetency or fthe men who malnge,
them).

The Minister for Alines: And the hon.
member's own Property. the property he
was in charge of, is one of the most glar-
iag instances.

Mir. MIUNSIE: I agree with the Min-
ister for lines. The bon. member has
three distinct monuments of that descrip-
tion to his incompetency.

The Minister for 'Mines: He pulled
down the best mine in Kanowna.

Mir. Underwood: What was it the Sun
used to call himi?

Mr. MUNStE : As I do not read the
Sun I do not know what hie may' have
been called, bitt I do soy that there have
been these and mnany other instances in
whirl, absolute had inanagement has been
the cause of mines being abandoned.

The Minister for Vines: I am in-
formed thart, instead of calling him Nat
Haorper, they called himn Pat Sharper.

Air. MUNSI E: Well, it was very ap-
propriate. Another point is this: I
trust the Mlinister for Mlines will
go a little farther in giving as-
sistance to k ep diamond drilling.
While I know the department hare
assisted in this line to a greater ex-
tent than they did uinder any previous
Government, I still say there is roomi
to go a considerable distance further.
and that the advance will be justifiable.
I cnow the point is going to be raised
that deep boring can only be done where
a company or a syndicate is prepared to
put inl suifficient mioney to assist the Gov-
erment in that direction, the reason be-
iag that if the Government wvent out to
aband(Ion ed l eases or to vi rgin ion id Iry and
dlid any diamond drilling, the quiestion
would arise ais to who was to -reap the
profit. I honestly' believe that if the de-
piartmient miade it known that they were
prepared to subsidise a little more than
pound for pound, in many instances, as
badly conditioned as many- would likie
iis to believe the mnining industry is, in
many instances syndicates could be got
tugecier to 1111 in a certain amiount of
mione v if the Government would come to
their assistance.

The Miiinistr for Mlines : A syndicate
hasq just bermn formied at Souther'n Cross.
and I ami tindimur two-thi-rds. I will be
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willing to do that much on any portion
of the goldfields.

AMr. MUNSIE: Ilam very pleased indeed
to hear it, and I congratulate the Minister
on his action. We have had instances of
companies who have spent a consider-
able amount of motney in the State, and
who were prepared to put 30s. into deep
drilling for every potuid of subsidy
granted by the Government, but the pro-
posal was refused by the Government.
I am referring more particularly to the
Queen Margaret mine at Bulong. Of
course if the Government go out to bore
there is the difficulty as to what will
become of it; but if they went down in
any of those old shows the Government
might reasonably, on the advice of their
expert officers, go in for diamond drill-
ing, and if they were successful in locat-
ing payable dirt I believe the formation
of companies, of local companies, would
more than repay the Government. If
they discovered, for instance, one mine
that would produce the output of the
Australia, the Perseverance, the Lake

Veor any of those mines on the Gold-
eln Mile, if they could discover one which
would maplo ' the same number of men
and pay' the amount of wvages any one of
these mines have paid, the country would
be more than compensated for the ex-

Air. McDonald :Do you not think if
the State found it the State should work
it ?

Mr. ?MflNSIE I am in favour of
State enterprise. I believe the State
should, as far as possible, own and con-
trol almost ev erything, but I wvould draw
the line at gold mining; for the reason
that w'len we boil the thing down, in
iny opinion it is absolutely a useless in-
dustry.

The Minister for Mines: Then why en-
courage it?

Mr. AJUNSIE : Sonic hon. members
seem to think that is rather a strong ex-
pression to use, and in all seriousness I
am prepared to admit that under exist-
ing- circumistances, it is the best, the fore-
most industry' in Western Australia, and'
the most necessary under our present
conditions; but I hope the time is not far

distant when tine need for goidmining
will not be as great as it is to-day, and
when that time comes, I maintain gold-
mining- will be a useless industry. More-
over, to-day unfortunately it is killing
many of the best of our citizens. In con-'

lon I would like to congratulate the
Government ni the at titutite they have
adopted in connection withi the treatment
of those suffering from miners' phithisis
and tuberculosis. The Government en-
deavoured during the last session
t o set aside a certain area for
the purposes of a sanatorium, but
they were defeated in their object. With
others I felt that they would not be
burked in t heir efforts, and, sure enough,
they. have found another. locality at)
proved of by, medical experts and, I am
pleased to say, they are proceeding with
the clearing, and aking other prepara-
tions towards the building of that much-
needed institution. I trust tha t at the
earliest opportUnity they Will increase
their efforts in this direction, and push
on to their utmost ability the erection of
that sanatorium, so that those men who,
thtigh working undergrounmd to-day
should really be receiving- treatment in
a sanatorium, will be able to take refuge
in that institution. I trust the Govern-
ment will use every endeavour to com-
plete thne sanatorium as early as pos-
sible.

Mr. LANDER (East Perth): It is not
my, intention to say much, but I must
congratulate the Premier on having
come forward in an honest manner and
admitted there is going to be a shortage.
He has not acted Be past Premiers have
done, like a rat poking its head from
under a tarpaulin and scuttling back
again, but lie haes come for-ward like an
hiones~t man and told us the position he
expects to be in at the end of the year.
If we glance over the past career of the
present Government we must credit
them with honest purpose. We cannot
point to the Premier, as we can to
other Premiers, and accuse him of dis-
honest actions. I have in my mind
such transactions as that entered into
with the ice company. That was many
years ago. Concessions were given to
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the ice company to allow them to take
ice to the fields, but they defrauded the
revenue by carrying goods packed in the
ice. We cannot point to anything ]ike
that in connection. with the present Gov-
ernnient. Then we hoar about spoils
to the victors. In this regard, where
4could we find a more striking example
than that of the Claremiont Asylum
contract, when the present Leader of
the Opposition gave the contract to his

son-in-law in order to assist him? Could
aything be stronger than that 7Then
take the Narra Terra estate ? Is not
that an example of spoils to the victors,
when a Minister goes so far as to alter
the law in order that be himself might
participate in the subdivision of a re-
purchased estate and distribute it amiong
his fami-ly, securing about £14,000 worth
of property ? Is that closer settlement ?
Is it possible for anyone else to take up
Narra Terra, land ? No, it is not. Then
take, for instance, that case in which one
block of land was sold to two men, and
the money of the State stolen to recoup
the one man, so that the chief of the
detective department should not arrest
him at Albany. Then again, stock
has been received from the strug-
gling settlers, and they ha-ve sold the
stock anid stolen the money, and inm
hers of this House have lent their own
money to cover up these faults. When
you get instances like this you can say that
that is spoils to the victors, but when
We get a Premier like the present Pre.
infier we must be proud of hinm, It has
been my painful duty to listen to a

number of disgraceful speeches. Only
recently the leader of the Opposition,
'by imputation, contended tlint the
Premier was incompetent. If we were
to judge that hion. gentleman himself,
when he was running n tinpot show at
the Canning, the picture might be re-
versed. Did, they say he was com-
petent ? No, they put the boot into
him, andi out hie had to go. And there
are hundreds of instances like that.
These are the things to be hashed up.
When they hash up little things against
oar Premier it is our duty to hash up)
these things, and let the public know
what has been going on. Look at the

Meredini and Kununoppin railway. WVas
that not a job, to shift that line 28
miles ? Of course it was. That line
should have been carried through York-
rakine, where the poor struggling settlers
now eke out a pitiful existence. What
was done ? They pot it over 20 miles
away to suit their own friends. Then
there was the Beyup Brook l ins. WAas
there any necessity to rush that line
through as was done 7 Of course there
was net?7 It was just spoils to the
victors. I could go on relating for
months things of this kind wvlieh have
taken place in connection withI past
Governments. It is not the shortage of
about £300,000 that is hurting our friends
of the Opposition, btit the fact that we
are cutting into their best friends-. Prior
to October twelve months ago we told
the people on the hustings that it was
our intention to have a cut at the differ-
ent monopolies existing in W-estern Aus-
tralia, which one might practically call
parasites. I refer to somef ef the inence-
police whiclh we have started to cut into.
We have only been going twelve mionthis
and yet we are already cutting into the
shipping monopoly, one of the greatest
parasites existing in Australia, and I
regret that when the Federal Parliament
had a Royal Commission inquiring into
shipping matters, they did not nationalise
a portion of the shipping, so that we
could have Government boats plying
between the States, and also between
Australia and the Old Country. If we
look at the Commission's report we find
that for £E6,000,000 we could have a
number of boats running between
England and Australia, and also estab-
lished an interstate service, and by that
mreans we would have been able to deal
with that particular parasite as it
thoroughly deserves. Another combine
which we have dealt with, and which
had been a standing disgrace to Western
Australia, is that in connection with, the
timber industry. We find a monopoly
existing in this State not only in hard
woods but also in soft woods, and we
mnighit go further, and mention bricks.
When we know that they can cut timber
and sell it cheaper in 'Melbourne. than in
this State, it is the duty of an honest
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mtail like the Premier to step in and
burst up this ring. That is not spoiis
to the victors. What have Air. Hedges
and Sir John Forrest done ? Is it to
their credit to stand up in the Federal
Parliament and denounce West Aus-
tralian timber when we have evidence
from experts that that timber bes been
tested and ii a success ? Because pri-
vate interests are at stake they have
denounced West Australian timber.
What have they done for the Trans-
continental Railway ; what did Sir John
Forrest ever do for that line ? They
have denounced the timbers and prac-
tically tried to stop the railway. Sir
John Forrest sold this State in connec-
tion with thle railway in order to get a
portfolio in thle " Fusion " Government.
Had hie stood out, the Transcontinental
Railway would have been an accom-
plished fact to-day, instead of just corn-
iencing and with him trying to prevent

it. His action, and that of Hedges in
connection with the sleeper contracts
and the Transcontinental Railway brand
those two indiv'iduals as traitors to the
welfare of Western Australia, I am very
pleased also that the Premnier has cut
into the meat combine. There has been
a lot of ridicule, and many statements
have been made inl reference to the class
of meat the Government are supplying at
the present time, but anyone who under-
stands that industry knows. that at this
time of the year it is practically im-
possible to get prime meat. in fact,
the districts from which the meat usually
comresi have experienced a very dry
season., and in the Gascoyne district I
do not think one would be far wrong in
estimating the loss of cattle as repre-
senting the value of £ 100,000. When
we- have adversity of this description
to contend with, we cannot expect. to
draw prime cattle front the districts
from which they have always come in
the Past, Our opponents have twitted
us that we cannot procure cattle, but they
know that wvhen the Premier was fo-
tunate enough to got the boats here,
the cattle season. in the North-West was
Practic-ally over, and unless one gets
inl early in the season it is practic;ally
impossible to procure cattle. Bcfore

the cattle season opens the buyers visit
the North-West and secure all the prime
stock, and what was done last yearsI
The buyers visited the North-West and
cornered the cattle, but I do not think
this year we will have the same opposi-
tion as we had last year. There is one
thing I would lik to urge in connection
with the North-West cattle trade, and that
is that thle Minister for Lands should re-
move the restrictions in reference to tick
cattle. There are a great number of
cattle in the Kimberley country which
could be marketed if they were properly-
dipped. Certain firms could be allowed
to erect their own dips and the Govern-
ment inspector could be sent up there
previous to the cattle being put in the
dips, in order to see that they had no
tick on them. Then they could be put
through the dips, and in this way we
would be able to get considerably more
cattle brought down than we have beeni
able to get in the past. I do not see
that there would be any) risk in allowing
cattle to come from those stations and
be loaded at the port of Derby. There
are other tick cattle taken to Derby, and
in the event of any of themn getting sick
on the way, they, are left on thle side of
the road. 'When they recover, they just
wander back and carry the tick through
the clean country. I hope the Minister
will be able to see his way clear to re.-
move thle restrictions onl tick cattle,
provided they are properly dipped, be-
cause I am sure it would he a great ad-
vantage to thle meat industry in the
metropolitan area. Another appeal I
would make to the Government is that
they will be a little more liberal to the
City of Pertli. by assisting thle council

indifferent directions with revenue.
The Premier has been pretty rough on
the city council by taking away revenue
both in East Perth and West Perth.
Perhaps it would not hurt if hie took
away the wvhole of the council, but now
that he has taken away so much of the
municipal revenue I would like to see
him extend his generosity by providing
a crescent road fromt 'Beaufort street
bridge to Mount, Lawley. I think the
Mfinister for Railways intends to erect
two or three bridges between Perth and
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East Perth, and by the side of the rail-
way wil be several corners of land. It
would not cost mnuch to purchase those
areas and make this creseent road from
Beaufort street to Mount Lawley. If
the Premier would do that he would re-
ceive the thanks of the citizens of Perth.
I desire to thank the Premier for his
attitude in reference to baths. Vie
have hoard a lot said that the Govern-
ment are to blame in this matter, but I
say they are not to blame. If the city
council selects a proper site I have no
doubt that the Premier and his col-
leagues will provide the money for the
establishmeont of baths. In East Perth
there was a splendid site for baths on
tho banks of the river. I approached
the Premier and the Minister for Works
and they told me to put my request for.
ward and it would be considered. I am
very plea-od to say the request was
favourably considered and on the banks
of the Swan River just at the back of
Mount Lawley we have selected a site
where baths have been erected for the
residents and the children, and if any-
one cares to visit the place he will find
on a Sunday morning as many as 1.50
people bathing there. I am satisfied
that had the city council, or the South
Perth people, selected a proper site the
Government would have found the
money to not only erect baths but pur-
chase the site if necessary. But what
do we find ? We find the city council
in the same position in reference to the
baths as they occupy in reference to the
town hall. I know the Premier cannot
put the baths on wheels, but to oblige
the city council hie wvilI not only have to
put the baths but also the town hall on
wheels so that they can be run about
from place to place. I would like to
see the Premier stiffen his back in refer-
ence to the town hall site. I say with
all-due respect that it is his duty to take
some action in reference to the civil ser-
vants who are working in those dungeons.
I1 said before, but I had to withdraw it,
that the Government wvere murdering
their officers, but I do not wish to say
that now. I do say, however, that the
Premier L9 in duty bound to take the
present towvn hall site away from the city

council and utilise it for building new
Government offices, becatuse it is a stand-
ing disgrace to members on this side of
the House to ask civil servants to work
in some of those black dungeons. They
are practically as bad as the black hole
of Calcutta that we have read about. We
see someo of those poor beggars going to
office, anaemie looking and suffering
from tuberculosis owing to the bad air
they have to breathe in those old build-
ings, and if the Premie would only
stiffen his back and resume the town
hail site, I am sure he would receive the
thanks of the ratepayers of Perth. We
saw that a vote was taken in the city
council the other day when, if all the
councillors had been present, the de-
cision wvould have gone in favour of the
drill hall site which has been offered by
the Premier, but on account of Conn-
cillor Tatham's absence, the mayor, by
using his casting vote, was able to prevent
that decision being arrived at. The con-
sequence is that the question is in prac-
tically the same position as it wVas 16
or 17 years ago. I say that when a man
occupying the position of Premier sees
that the interests of the city of Perth are
being tampered with, it ishis duty to
step forward and say that he intends to
resume that site and compel the city
council to take some other site. I would
also like to see the Premier put a smallI
amount on the Estimates to open up the
roads in Perth. William-street has been
opened up at the expense of the city
council, and I would like to see the Gov-
ernment provide an amount to open up
Stirling-street. With the different classes
of traffic, it is hard to get the motor
traffic through as we could get the horse
traffic through in years gone by there-
fore, I suggest to the Pr-emier that lie
should put an amount on the Estimates
for the opening up of streets. I know
the Premier is a busy inan, and therefore
I will not blame him, but I should have
liked to have seen him bring forward a
Bill to deal with Greater Perth. if
ever there was a time when such a
measure should be brought forward it is
now, when the Government have taken
over the trains and the town hall site is
to be fixed.
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/ The Fromier : A Bill providing for a
referenudurn'of the ratepayers in Greater
Perth ?

Mrx. LANDER : Yes, I would like to
see that Bill brought forward at an early
date. Another mneasure I would like to
.see introduced is an amendment of the
Criminal Cock or the Justices Act. I
think the Premier should take a firm
stand in reference to street betting. It
is of no use speakinrg from behind a bush,
and if we cannot put a stop to this betting
let. us act honestly and endeavour to
control it, If we are too cowardly to
prevent bettring let us bring in a Bill to
control and license it. It is a, standing
disgrace the way betting is going on at
the present tinie and no action is taken.
One thing I wvish to congratulate the
Premier on is the appointment of Mr.
Connell as acting Commissioner of Police.
It is a really popi~ar appointment, and
I hope that it will he confirmed.

Sittingj suspended /mom 64$ 1 to 7 -30 p.m

The PREAM IER (in reply) :It is some-
thing approaching a muonth since f had
the very pleasing duty of presenting to
this Committee the estimated expenditure
ond revenue for the current financial year,
slayi I admit at the outset that I fully
aniticipitted that the general discussion
would be confined to at Ileas halt

adozen mlemblers or thmis ('tuitnilitte
who have in the pas taken a kieen
iiniterest ini the iumanecms ot, thne cotta-
try, andi that criticism would have
becen confined to our present and future
position as shown b y the Estimates. Bit
for some reason that is not quite clear to
mnyself, some mnembers hare taken the
opportuityk of making remarkis which had
little or tno hearing onl tite financial posi-
fion, and in truth had very little hearing
on politics at all. Bnt I suppose one
cannot complain it members take this
opportunity of bringing forward what
they term grievances for the purpose of
having them conisidered by the Adminis-
tration of the day and rectified if possible.
so that in replying to thle criticisms
levelled against the Estimates by' the vari-
ous members, I do not propose to deal
with these matters of an administrative

character because we shall have an oppor-
tunity when the departmental Estimates
are before the Committee of hearing fraon
my colleagues who are in charge of thle
various departments of the work they'
hiave performed, and ]how they propose
to proceed iii the future. May 1 at the
outset say that solve of the statements
which have been made by mjembers, par-'
tiftnlarly Ilhose oil thle Opposition, have
been made without an aittempt on their
part to find( out the true facts in connee-
Lion with particular matters before they
levelled criticismn aua Inst thle Goverunment.
For tile purpose ot pointing this out more
clearly, may I refer to the member for-
Toodyy (Mr. A. N. Piesse) and also
other members, particularly (lie member
for Northim (Boll. J. M~itchtell) and the
member for Greenough (-Mr. Nauson) who
I admit at once I expected to be better
informed, chiefly in connection with the
iprebeiit utieuiploy' ed difficulty that is Sup-
posed to hie of such an enormous extent
in the nmetrop)olitan area and in other
parts of the State. I asked the Honorary
Minister (Hon. J. R. Dodd) who is con-
trolling the Labour Bureau to give me
some information sho-wing the operations
of the Bureau since July, of this year as
compa-red with the same period last year
when we had a Liberal Administration
-whose candidates at that very time werc
travelling about the State--the head of
the then Government amiong themn-saying
that everything was prosperous, that we
were in the midst of mnost prosperous
times, that there was no unemployed diffi-
culty, that everyone iwas kept fully em-
ployed, and that generally speaking we
,were making great headway. Since that
time we have introduced into the State a
greater numher of imtniziantg than ever
previouslyV inl a similar term in the history
of the State, and notwithstanding that
fact the figures supplied byv the Labour
Bareau state that since the 1st July up
to the present a greater number of mien
have been found employment and a
smaller number have been registered at
the bureau than in thle same lperiod of
last year. I do not feel disposed to accuse
the Opposition of having deliberately
worked up this agitation.
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Mr. A. N-. Piesse: Are all the nern-
phI oy ed re g ist ered?1

The PREMIER :Were they last July?
The hon. member might ask tihe questiont
Whether the conditions hare altered which
would cause the unemployed to apply to
ihe Labour Bureau for work last Year and
not this Year or vi-c verea. 'FieY were
mlore likely to apply t his year luaui last
Y'ear ibecaiis:e whenl wve h)ad an unernployved
iffit -tilt r previousiy we Iplaced (lie mnen

a fter they Ihad applied to tine 'Lbour
BuTreau, and having- made it lratt ially
part of our- policy that they shouild all
apply through the bureau, it is to lie ex-
petted that there won(1 he miore appli(ca-
tiouis ini thle period which has just exired
than iii the corresponding period of lost
rear. The report of Mr. Hiehns, the
clerk in charge of the Labour Bureau.
reads inter alivi as follows-

Thle new registrations of applicnts
for work at the Labour Butreau fromi
the 1st J tuly, 1 912, to 14th November,1
1912. totalled 11,274. The total for the
samlie period of last year was 3,'370,
showing- a decrease for the lpreselit year
of 96, notwithstanding thle fact, thiat
newly arrived immigrants are now beiiig
registered by the Labour Bureau which
wats not the case last year.

Let it hle remembered that douring the
samne period of last Year the imimigrats
were being found employmea it I brough
thle Immigration Department and not
through the Labour Bureau. Now we
hare eamsed all new arrivals, seeking emi-
ploymient to register at tine bureau when
ini search of employmnent, just as residents
of the Siate hrn-e to do, and notwith-
st-niiuir, that fact, from the 1st July to
the 14th November of this .year, we have
hadl 06 less registra tions fr-oni persons
seeking work than we had in tile same
period of last Year. For the present
monith upt to the 14th, thle new registra-
tions numbered 260 compared with 803
for thle whole of November of last: Year.
Trhe enga gemients for thle samne portion of
November. 1912. totalled 208, and for the
-whole of N\orembe- last Year 2528. The
report emiin ties-

lDuring- the last four months there
hasN been an increasing tendency to re-'
fuse farnm and clearinz work; the

wagIIes for whic-h ran-i e for 1la& and
inexpei-ienced hands from twenty' to
twent-ive shilling~s a, week and fir
experienced men thirty shillingis to)
tori r shillinits a. week and keep. In
.1 div tile num11ber of i-aeaneies for this
(-ass of work. not applied for W%,l5 :31.
in Autigisl 32-'. in Septel ober 79 id( inl
October 112. F'roin flue above it will
lhe Seen] Ihat notwit listrandin- tihe inn1-

favoroa 1m rejpinrts from the -tiln tr myv
poilice, lie condition (of the labooir nai-
kiet will hear very tavturoble tnpari-
su.im with Same period tif last ' earl.
Mr. Ak. N. lPies :fThat is hardly a1

rai- t:olnparii'l. We hald no harvest
last year to speak of'.

'lie PR EMf I ER : Hare we had at ha-
vest this ' -ear bet weeni the 14t -1OY and
(lie 14th November ? Is it not a tacet that
last 3-ear's harrest smnall as it wais. "-as in
op~eration before i his hperiod.

M11r. A - N.- Piesse Yom quoted Noremn-
her figutre.

The PREILI ER :Up to the 14th No-
emwbeI- last ' eai harvesting- had pro-

ceded eonsidei-al ill advance of what
it hias uip tn tlie preseint. Agini it is
all in favouir of last year as again~st this
year. So inuchl for the so-called uinem-
p103-ed agitation. 'Wouild it not have been
better if the members of the Opposition
hadl been i-andid elol~i to admnit that
the reason for the uinemployed agitation
was that whjen We ('.itle to their assian -

alice ini IMarv last reeonising the difficul-
ties ire passedl through last season, we
placed a g-eater number of men onl the
Sewerage work, and haring proceeded so
far with the g-eneral scheme, ire conm-
siden-ed it desirable to catch up the house
connections, and had to slacken sounic
hands last unont],? In regard to these
nien iowho were slackened not three days
hlad elapsed befole they' met aid it was
just at a mnoient that the leader of the
Opposition was proposing to criticise the
Budget speech that they decided to parade
the streets of the City and] bombard the
Pretniiel's office. T say it is rather a Coin-
cidemie that such a thing happened just at
the mnoment when the leader of the Opposi-
tion '1as about to eniticise the Budget.
It miay be as well if I mention thaqt these
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mien also titreatenedl onl the dlay they an-
titcipated hato t would be replying to
these vriticisinls to niarch inl procession
and hrimnbard Parliament House. That
ni :1y, of course, be just a c-oincidence, but
sklcl has happened. and at tile same time
it may have sonie bearing on the agitation
that has been c-ontinued by the members
sitting"- inl Opposition in this Chamber.
One member of the Opposition who based
hree parts of his speech oil the unem-

ployed difficulty' told me privately that hie
wo ruld like to see the session closed early.
Hle said there was anl unemployed diffi-
culty to sonie extent. but lie appreciated
the fact and( wvas imot going to make much
of it inl order to draw public attention to
it, and that g-entleman onl the next dayv
stood tip in the Chamber and based three
parts of his speechi onl the unemployed
difficulty'%. That may (10 for the purpose
of argument against the Governmnt, but
is it a lroper methond of discussing these
matters which are of such vital import-
ance to the countr-y at the present mo-
ment ?

R-fi Frank Wilson What about
y'our own colicirne. the Minister for
Works ?

Time PRkIM t1E : Lt it) ow0 rivinher
a debate onl thre Budget since I have been
in Parliament inl which thle ease of the
Opposition wtas so~ weak as has been
shJownI by tiheir arumenkts Onl t ie prCteen
occ-asion. ']lie leader of the Opposition
floundered a wihole two hours and dealt
miore -with personalities than hie did with
finance. The lion, member is so bitter
apa1 nat thle part 'y which for some time
have sat onl tire Governmient side for
having a. mionopoly of the Treasuryr
bench that hie cannot look across the
Chamber and see Ministers without
thinkingo of somiething- of a personal
nature and endeavonring to make out of
of it criticism against the Government.
Almost the Whole of his specb dealt
with personalities of a nature that did
not do him credit.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Oh, no.

.The PREIER : When I was in his
place hie was frequently lecturing mem-
bers of the Opposition that the finances
were not a party matter, and that we

shiould as far as possible deal with them
from thme point of view of thle interests
of tine State, and not as; they affected
anY individual Mlinister or any' private
membler. The hon. member has evenl beenl
Ieciimrimig us since hie has been leader (if
the Opposition as to how f ought to coin-
dunct tile business of the House. Is it not
remarkable that lie should in the rorridur
call upon two or three memibers, who sit
onl his side of thie House. and take themn
to task because they wecre not desirous
of entering into the discussion, his ob-
ject beingt to compel me to reply % at 11
o'clock at night so that the public wvould
not read in the miorninig paper amy re-
pIl, to his criticism. So long as I am
leader of the House I aman going to decide
how the business shall be conducted, and
am going to do it without dictation from
the es-Premnier who is now leader of tihe
O1Pi~sil ionl.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You took a longr
time to get your reply read.

Thme PEERE : Never mind. It may
he late, but it is good all the same. i
have never objected to criticism from my
friends in the Opposition. As I stated,
by imnterjection when the member for
Mount Margaret (AMr. Taylor) was speak-
ing" I appreciated the fact that the leader
of the Oppositioni was opposed to the
party onl time Treasury bench, and I
expected him to criticise our policy and
attack us for our- administration or lack
of administration.,

Hon, Frank Wilson : Then what are
you growling at?

The PREMIER: 1 in not growling.
I am taking it kindly; but I expect honl.
members on the Government side of the
House , when (Iiseussiilg a question that
will show to the House and the country
the policy of the Government, to support
the Government not only by votes but also
by utterances, or leave thle Government
side of the House and sit inl Opposit-ion.

flon. Frank 'Wilson: Are youi going to
gag your supporters?

The PREMIIIER: It am proposing to
do nothing- of thle kind. But it is rather
peculiar, and perhaps a coincidence, that
when the mnember for 11ount Margaret
addressed himself to these Estimates,
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every Opposition member in the precincts
of the House filed into the Chamber anti
sat in his place and immediately began
to applaud, apparently because tile mem-
ber for MHount M1argaret bad told one or
two in the corridor that he was going to
make an attack on the Government.

Mr. Allen: Do you know anyone he
told .

The PREMIER : I do not anticipate he
would tell the member for West Perth.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- He did not tell
me.

The PREM!IER: I welcome criticism,
but I want those opposed to the Gov-
ermnent to come out openly in oppo-
sition and say so. The member forINMount
Margaret has sat behind the Government
since the last g-eneral election in October
of last year, and I cannot call to mind
a single instance 'where he has found
anything in the Government worthy of
p)raise. He has never risen in his p~lace
in the House to congratulate the Gov-
ernment on a single action during the
-whole of that period. Mlembers of the,
Opposition can admit. at times-I have
heard it from their own lips-that we haive
done something worthy of praise; but
it is remarkable that, while a member sup-
porting thle Government sits silent and
refuses; to give voice to his opinions when
we have done something- to our credit.
he will store uip to himiself all sorts of
criticisms from the daily Press against
the G'overnmnut, and When urged to give
somle evidence of the opposition against
the Government outside, lie will prodne
that class of argnment we would expect
from someone in Op-position. I do niot
look upon the member for Mount Mar-
garet as a suplporter or the Government.
He may be a Labourite; I do not doubt
his right to remnain here and criticise the
Government. and to criticise them on all
questions, but, asq head of the Government,
I do expect loyalty from those sitting
behind the Gove rnment at all times. We
do not ask any manl to torture his con-
science, but what sort of torturing is it
when the member for 'Mount Margaret
will zet uip in his place and attack the
Government and yet sit behind themq If
the Government are not iiorthy of his3

support, he ought to be silting in Oppo-
sition and showing his true coloirs.

HOn. Frank Wilson interjected.
The PREMIER: Thle hion. member has

a champion in the leader of the Oppo-
sition,7 his true leader. After all, the
argument of the member for 'Mount Afar-
garet was solely that, having been able
to foresee we were passing through a dry
period and that our revenue would to
some extent fall off,'or not increase to
the seine ratio as would be expected fromn
the large amount of loan money expended,
we should have been prepared to mneet
such an occasion. and tht lion, member
concluded his speech by saying that had
we provided F.50,000 on the Estimates for
the encouragement of the inining indus-
try, hie would have been satisfied. If we
had provided the £50,000, the deficit
would have been £50,000 more, but it
would have suited the member for 'Mount
Margaret; he was only playing to his
constituency. Where is the strength of
his argument when he say'; onl the one
hand I hat we should cut down expenditure
because we are passing through a trying
])eriod, and on the other hand that we
should expend £E50,000 more because it
will suit thle mining industry? That is all
I have to say with regardl to the lion.
member, and having said it. it relieves
my mind somewhat, and I hope it will
be appreciated by the member for M ount
Margaret. I. have listened to statements
mnade in various parts of the Chamber
with considerahle interest. T have dis-
covered during the course of this debate
that we have in our mlidst a g-entlemnan
who will go down to posterity as a great
financier. I refer to the memiber for
Claremont (Mr. Wisdom). He has riven
uts some new canons of finance. He laid
it dlowni as, an absolute ruling- in finance
that if a T-cauturer has one deficit he has
no right to come down with Estimates of
revenue and expenditure showing an-
other.

Mr. Wisdom: I dlid not say that.

The PREIER: I took, dlown the hon.
member's words. He said, "If you have
one deficit you have no rig-ht to come down
showing a second one."2 Yet he is sitting,
behind one who, as Treasurer. only once in
his whole history as Treasurer showed a
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surplus. if thle mnember for Claremont
will look upl the returns lie wvill find that
his leader came down to the House show-
ing a deficit and that, while twice oul
paper lie showed a surplus on the year's
transactions, on both occasions lie wound
upl will, a deficit. Apparently the
memiber for Claremont forgot to
teach the leader of the 0 ppo-
sition some of his canons of finance.
The bon. member pointed out that the
prop~er method of arriving at Estimates
of revenue and expenditure for the year
was first of all to find out what the el-
penditure would be and then to get thne
revenue to meet it. That is a canon of
finance I have not met with in any book
onl finance in the world, and( I am going
to put it down in my book for submis-
sion to the consideration of any great
financiers, I may some day meet. Is it not
a fact that the ver 'y opposite is the pro-
peCr method-first of all to decide on the
revenue we arc going to receive for the
year, and then endeavour to make our ex-
penditure meet it?

Mr. Wisdom: That is what I said.

The PREMIER: But I am not going
to follow that to thme extent of cutting my
garmniet according to the cloth if it means
disaster to the State. I told the leader
of the Opposition when he made the
assertion that we should cut our garment
according to the cloth, when he was criti-
cising, thme Government for having closed
last year with a deficit, that to do that
last year would have meant disaster to
many of our settlers in agricultural dis-
tricts and also to our workmen in different
parts of the State; and I am going to
continue the policy I have adopted when
I have confidence in the State; and I
have that confidence, whether I am here
or opposite, that we can recover that
position and recover it handsomely, the
position in which the revenue and ex-
penditure balance.

'Honl. Frank Wilson: When are you
going to do it

The PREMIER: The lion, member
knows. The method adopted by previous
Golvernments was first of all to find out
what revenue they were to receive and
then to 'obtain from all departments, ex-

cept the Public Works Department, their
anticipated expenditure for the year, and
then, in order to make ends meet, to cut
down the Works Estimates until tlie re-
venue and expenditure just about bal-
anced. That is not the procedure we ad-
opted this year. I had the estimated ex-
penditture from the various departments,
including the Works Department, before
I made the adjustment.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 'We alwayvs did
that.

The PREMIER: It was an easy thing
to follow the practice of our predeces-
sors and bring down Estimates of revenue
and] expenditure balancing, bad I done
what the hon. member apparently claims
we should have done, that is, continued
to refuse to pay the present subsidies to
municipalities and roads boards. Is it not
a fact that when the leader of the Op-
position was Treasurer lie attempted to
meet the then trying difficulties, much the
same as we are now experiencing, but not
so keen, by refusing to give the same as-
sistance to municipali ties and roads
boards?9 And( the municipalities, be it
said to their shame, accepted the position
out of political favour to the then Gov-
ernment, so that to-day many of them find
themselves iii such a mess that I am back-
ig most of tile municipalities at the

banks. Thai is the position. If I had
not clone this, 1 would have had to take
control of their affairs, This position
was created because the leader of the Op-
position withdrew their subsidies.

H-onm. Frank Wilson : Nonsense.
'file PREMI ER: It is absolutely cor-

rect.
Hion. Frank Wilson: You are pro-

riding only the same amount this year.
The PREMAIER : Is it not a fact that

last year prior to the general election for
the tirat time in thne history of the State a
conference of miunicipalities and roads
boards met in Perth and drew attention
to the condition of their finances?9 And
they asserted unanimously it was brought
about by the action of the then Gov-
ernmnent in reducing their subsidies. The
member for Claremont (Mr. Wisdom)
and the leader of the Opposition referred
to a reported statement of mine in
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receiving a. deputation frorn the uinem-
ployed. The hoii. members have said that
I said that Western Australia was too
great for one Adiniistration. The leader
of the Opposition said that it was the
first time in the history of the State that
a Premier amid Treasu~irer admitted he was
not capable of carrying onl the affairs of
the Government.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Exactly.
The PREMIER: I never uttered any

such words.
Honl. ]Frank Wilson: They wvere re-

torted.
The PREMIER : 1 did not say I was

ntot reported. I have been reported as
aying ninny things. and so has the hon.

member. I am go0ing to s;how what I did
say on that occasion. aiid hon, maembers
will approve of the statement T made.
~What I endeavoured to eonvev to that
deputation and wvhat was not taken down
in full by the reporter wns-"Under ex-
isting conditions it was impossible for a
State like Western Australia. with such

anagnificent area and with a population
of only somnetling like 300.01i10 pcolple.
to be able to borrow sufficient nioney
from. those people who had money to ill-
vest to do all thme work required from one
end of~ time State to time other. We could
borrow two million pounds and spend it
with perfect ease in time South-West por-
tion of the State. a portion as big as
Victoria. and do justice to the State and
.ustice to the peop)le as well: but conid
we, With] 300,000 pecople. go to the money-
lender and ask for two million pounds to
spend in the South-West? Because if we
dlid that we neglected the rest of the State.
Under existing conditions we could not
expect, with one Government controlling
such a vast area, to make the progress
that most of us would desire; but eventul-
ally when our population increased, as
wve hoped to see it do in the near future,
'we would then hie able to obtain alt the
mnoney required to develop the greatest
State in the Commowelth." Is that not
a9 fair statement to make?

Hon. Frank Wilson: But youl have
closed down on inunigration'?

The PRiEMTER : We have closed down
on immia-ration to this extent that we are

introducing a greater number of people
to the State than has ever been done pre-
viousl ' in its his tory. We are, however.

clsn down on the system of immga
tion introduced by our friends opposite.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.
The PREMVIER: The leader of the Op-

piosition does not know anything about it.
He handed over completely to the Colonial
Sceretary, T'lr. Connoll y, the deaing with
the question of immigration. He allowed
Mr. Connollv to communicate direct with
t~be London Agency. 'When T pointed out
previously that Mr. Connolly had sent a
communication to 'the Agent General ask-
ing him to send out artisans, naming the
number that could be absorbed, about the
same time that the Government had been
approached by the unemployed to start re-
lief works, we can imagine how much the
hon, member knew about it when he de-
nied that any such think occurred. More-
over, I had to send to the London Agency
to get, a cop~y of that letter, because it was
tact onl the files. We stopped a. gentleman
like the proprietor of thme Palace hotel
noninating ever 'y mionth. or perhaps not
so frequnntt, chiefs and cooks for his
hotel. We have stopped-gentlemen in the
House nominating grrooms to conic out
he re.

Honi. Frank Wilson:- Are yougetn
grooms!? We cannot afford thema over
here.

The PREMNIER: No. we are niot getting
grooms, hut we are encouraging those who
come out here to throw in their lot with
uis and bring out their wives and families.

Hon. Prank Wilson : Yon said you were
shutting down on immigration.

The PREMIER: 1 said we had shut
down on assisted immigration, the assisted
immigration carried on by the previous
Government. It is rather peculiar that
we are supposed to be shutting down
on immigration when we are intro-
ducing immigrants att a greater pace
than the previous Government- The
hon. member said we had shut down
on railway construction, when we are
constructin'g railways faster than the hon.
member did, and be used this to the dlis-
credit of the Government and the State
.as well. The gallant member for Northamn
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(Ron. J. Mitchell) who is generally op-
timistic and who has never made a speech
in any part of the State without mention-
ing millions of acres and millions of peo-
ple and ilflions; of pounds, is to-day per-
haps the greatest pessimist k-nown in West-
ern Australia. There is no act performed
by the Governmnent which is not vile in his
opinion, and which is not detnimental to
ouir general welfare. He cannot even dis-
cuss the question of the Estimates without
making a complaint against the admis-
sion of seed potatoes from the old country.
The hon. member apparently is so an-
noyed at basing been forced to leave his
scat on tie Treasury bench that W~estern
Australia is likely to lose him altogether.
I am not gIoing to say whet her that would
be to the benefit of the lhon. member or
to the State. ]But it is really remuarkable
to hear some of the canons of finance
from the hon. member, the much lauded
gentleman who knows so much about
financial affairs,. and who declared that
the Treasury should merely be a banking
institution for the various departments,

adthat the M1inisters Ought to be able to
spend what they chose. Just imagine the
leader of (lhe Opposition occupying the
]tosition Of 'Ireasu rer allowing Ministers,
'without considerim, the effect on the gen-
eral finances, to spend Just what they
chiose. That mighft hc a canion of finane
1known to hon. members opposite, bitt it
certainly' would nut be practised by us.
The lion, member said that lie disagreed
with our proposals to increase the revenue
by means (of further taxation and in the
very next breath tie said that hie ohbjected
also t.o the railway, s being run so as to
show a profit. He Objects to our
trading coiicerns, those concerns whichl
are* being- operated in thle interests
of the people. and rendering the people
considerable service receiving fromi the
people just payment for services rendered.
He says that they inust be operated not
to show a profit, and then he says that hie
declines to agree to our proposals to in-
crease taxation. How would the hon. mem-
her then assist thle leader of the Opposi-
tion to adjust the finances of the State?
T have said and I repeat, that we should
uot overcharge the people who are nsing
our1 TAilWAVS, bitt that we should raise

revenue by taxation in a mtore equitable
manner. We hope eventually to get
the people to agree to a form of
taxation which will fall utpon those
best able to contribulte towards the
cost of gzovernuient, and in this wvar'
we hope to relieve the prodlucers fromi
exorbitant railway rates and] other charges
imposed by our friends opposite . I4 it
not a remarkable thing that while the Ihon.
member for -Northam complained that
the railways- should not be expected to
show a prohit. in one of the years of the
administration of the present Opposition
they showed their biggest profit?

Hfon. Frank NWilsoni: Good mnagae-
wnent.

The PREMIER :Good mianauetnent,
yes, by putting extra charges n the set-
tlers and onl the new settlers particularly,
and i lien the hon. ineniber says lie does
not believe in the railways being rim ait
a protit. What excuse will tlie hoin. nem-
her give for that peri cills let of his iii
ma1.king. an extr'a charg-e it' Is. a tonl on ail
produce carried on niew railwayVs ? It
miughti he the meltrod of our1 friends op)1o-
site of adjusting the finances by calling
on those least ahie to 1*cnr the burden
to do so.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson :'Yu applauded
that.

The PREMIER : I an niow referring- to
the criticism of the inier for Northam
and I want to know whyv lie believes that
the railways should not earn a profit at
the presen~t time, while du1ring the termi
his Government were in power they
showed a big profit and his Government
increased the charges? Tfs that the sys-
tei of government the member for Nor-
tham would now urge us to adopt? Let
me tell him that we do not props to
follow that course. 'Notwithistanding the
losses wve have experienced an1d the trying
times we are passing throug-h fronm a
financial p]oint of view, we abolishedi that
special rate as from the 1st July last, and
that abolition means that th e sIim of
£2,000 will remain in tble pockets of the
settlers. The hon. mnember criticis-ed we
for having shown on the Estimates for the
first time a slim of £2,000 to be earned
in connection with the Government motor
ears. It is difficult I admit for hon.
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members opposite to reconcile themselves
with their present position whben only
twelve months ago they had the free use
of the motor ears for themselves, their
wives and families and friends, aind it is
difficult for them in discussing this ques-
tion, to deal -with it exc;ept from the per-
sonal point of view.

Hon. Frank Wilson : You had frequent
use of them when you wvere in Opposition.

The PREMIER: I do not deny that,
and I have extended the same courtesy
to the leader of the Opposition, hut that
does not alter the position that when we
are dealing with the finances there
should be dragged in by ilire hair of the
head personal matters such as these, con-
nec-ted with the use of the mnotor cars.
Wlhereas the practice in the past was to
have ears known as the Premier's ear,
and the Mfinister for Worksz ear. which
were absolutely at the beck and call of
Ministers and their families, we have now
altered that condition of affairs and we
provide the cars to enable our expert
officers, our highly paid officials, whom we
expect to advise its in connection with the
administration of the departments, to move
about the country and acquire knowledge
first hland and without loss of timne. Thle
leader of tie Opposition was elated to-
nigh t when the Mlinister for Lands read
a 're])ort from the managing trustee
of the Agricultural Bank on a recent trip
that officer hiad through the agricultural
districts. That officer covered more coun-
try in eight (lays and saw more in that
time than hie had ever been able to do in
the past in three weeks, and this was due
to the fact that we placed a motor ear at
his disposal.

Honu. Frank Wilson: We also allowed
them the use of the ears.

The PREMIER: Nothing of the kind.
These motor ears in the past were for the
exclusive use of hon. members sitting on
the Ministerial benches, now they are "til-
ised to assist the highly paid officials of
the Government in order to enable them
to gain first hand knowledge to assist in
tile administration of the department, and
we are rightly charging the departments
for the use of these ears. If we did not
do that one department might mnonopolise
these cam. Under the system which we

have adopted we canl keep a check on
them and the payments made by the de-
partmnents are properly credited to re-
venue and the expenditure is shown on the
debit side. So much for the mare's nest
discovered by the member for -Northam.
Another accusation oif a rather interest-
ing nature was that made by the leader of
the Opposition and whicht was supported
by his colleague, the member for -Northamn,
and to some extent, by the member for
Greenough, and it was tliat the advent
of the present Government made money
scarce and dear. Let me say that I had
no knowledge of the fact that I was of
stiell gTeat importance in this world. To
imagine that I was responsible for the
terrible catastrophe that has happened in
Europe, the wvar between the Balkan
States and Tuirkey, and that I was res-
ponsible, too, for the bad harvest last
year,' for the failure to some extent of
thle harvest this year in the Eastern States,
for the falling- off of the wool clip
in different parts of Australia-it was
.not until J was told all 1his that I ima-
gined such a thing was possible. The
bon. mnember opposite used this cry only'
for the purpose of belittling the Govern-
mecnt. He does not appreciate the posi-
tion. If hie does, he ought to be ashamed
of himseli, because lie is decrtying the
State and is doing it a great injury. I
remember the leader of the Opposition
when in power, backed by the Press of
the State, urging that the then Opposi-
tion should at least always bear in mind.
when discussing que 'stions of finance, not
to draw too much attention to any of the
difficulties the State might be passing
through, but rather follow the grand ex-
ample of the Treasurer, to be optimistie.
and say' nothing about the bad things.
I have candidly to tell thle Hou0se that
unfortunately we are experiencing- a diffi-
culty in regard to our loan monley. We
know that the money market is tight
everywhere. Is it not true, and lion.-
members opposite who have a fall know-
ledge of business transactions are aware,
of the fact, that the banks are calling up
some of their securities that they had lent
money on without question to all and sun-
dry. when we were enjoying good seasons.
It .is throughl the failure of the wool clill
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and by virtue of the failure of our last
season's harvest that they have not been
able to obtain the same amount of capital
to reinvest, and consequently they have
had to c-all updn settlers and others to
i-educe their overdrafts to some extent.
I suppose 1 am to be blamed for that as
well. I1 think lion, members opposite
might with credit point to our action in
raising 2 / millions of money in different
parts of the world and bringing it to
Western Australia and thus avoiding a
tremendous disaster. I think 'they might
have given us credit for that instead of
abusing us. Ibid it not been for that
money being- brought here, many good
settlers wvith splend id secu rities would
have closed dlown and perhaps gone
through the bankruptcy court. Trheni we
are told, just for party purposes, and to
belittle the Government, that we have
been responsible for making money
scarce and dear, and doing something
which was injurious to the State. It will
ever remain to the credit of the lion. geui-
tleman when sitting in Opposition that
he can see nothing good for the State
because he is sitting in the coot shades
of Opposition. The member for Nor-
tham criticised the Workers' Homes Act
and the operations of the Government
in connection with it during_ last year.
One wonld imagine that that Act had
been in operation for a number of years.
Surelyv the mcmroff of the membe r for
North;ani is not so'short that he does not
know that the Act was passed only lost
session anid that the board was not formed
until February, and that -we did not corn-
nmence to operate 'to any degree until
July of this year. The result, of course,
was that the expenditure was a little
larger than the revenue, and it was shown
in the proper form in the Estimates.
Since July lost, however, TF claim that we
have done good work and the figures will
speak for themselves. As Treasurer, I
had up to the 91th November. approved
of 74 applications for new buildings,
which meant an expenditure of £29,100;
I approved of 42 applications for the
purchase of existing buildings, which
meant an expenditure of £15,790; I ap-
proved of 23 applications to make im-

provements to existing buildings, so as to
miaake the homes fit to live in, and the ex-
penditure in this connection amounted to

£4,995, and I also approved of eight ap-
plications to lift existing mortgages where,
in Some cases, interest amounting to ten
and twelve per cent, was being paid,
while, uinder the Workers' Homes Act,
the interest would amount to 51/2 per cent.
This amiounted to an expenditure of
£E1,060. fn all there were 147 applica-
tions approved, involving an expenditure
of £515845 since the 1st July of this year.
This is a record which, even in the initial
stages of the opieration of this Act, will
take a long time to heat. Having dis-
posed of the member for Northam may
I now refer to tile member for Green-
ough, who might be termed the right-hand
supporter of the leader of the Opposition.
That hon. member, too, made somne ref-
erence to tile dealrness of money, although
lie explained t hat we were not wholly re-
sponsible for it. That bon. member how-
ever was1 careful to point out that we
had to pay more for our muoneyv than a
[Liberal Governmiient, and it was simply
because we were a Labour Oovernment
that that was so, It is interesting to
know that we arranged a loan of one
million in London last year at 33/4 per
cent. at par, andl that the Liberal Gov-
ernment in Queensland was not able to
raise their money at anything lik~e par,
but at 96. Will the hon. member say
that it is due to the Labour Government
that money is deal-, and tbat we cannot
obta9in it on the terms we desir-e? If a
Liberal Government in another State was
not able to obtain a loan oil favourable
terms it alight not have been expected
that a Labour Government would have
done better. Within the last few days
I received a cable message f rom the
Agent General stating, "Queensland is-
sued through the Bank of England 3%1/
per cent. loan at 96, compared with which
our recenit issue stands high." Then hon.
members opposite have the audneity to
say that because we are a Labour Gov-
ernment we cannot obtain money as
cheaply as if at Liberal Government had
been in power. I am repeatedly assert-
ing and I assert again, that the man who
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has money to invest does not consider the
question of whether the Government are
branded Labour, Liberal, Tory, Whig, or
anything else; he considers it solely
from the standpoint of a sound invest-
mnent, and if as an investment it is sound,
lie is willing to lend his money. When
dealing with thle question of the dearness
of the money market, perhaps our friends
opposite hadi not read the statement made
by Mr. AV. T. Loton, the chairman of the
directors of the WVest Australian Bank,
who was once a member of nnother place.
That gentleman cannot 'by any stretch of
the imagination be regarded as one in
sympathy writh thle ideals and objects of
the Labour- iniry; yet these are somne of
the slaleentt which he made at the re-
cent half-yearly meeting of the batik. He
is relported to have said-

He did not propose to inl any way
attempt to forecast what would 'be the
result either of trade or of the I ransac-
l ionis of tiny fitianceial institutfion dim-
in- -the next six monthIs. bitt lie yen-
fitted to think anid to Sm! 11li1t within
hle nleat' fuitire, inl all tlobahi lit3 ',
inte v would be somiewhat more (I-it-
(.llt to obtain, and ft(! I-ate of imterest
was likely to be on~ the ipl grade.

Ini mniher pat of his speech he pointed
out that tilie seasoti for 1910O had been a
-ood otte. situ lhat there had been ,n

abuindant harvest. bilt that last year the
reverse was the rase, that the harvest wa s
antiing but good. was inl fact to a cer-
tain extent poor, and that they hail had
the coiunncernen t of the signls of the
drotight in somle of the Notlit-West dis-
trictls the "estilts of which were not feltL
tltming- last ye-ar to any great extent, but
hie was very sorry to say that the drought
was still iii existence in the North-West.
Then 'Mr. Loton said that deposits bear-
ing interest showed a considerable de-
crease, the specie and bullion being cor-
respotiditighi affected. Now T want hon.
Ilnenthers to pay attention to this, and
to thle reasoti for it as advanced by Mr.
Loton. That gentleinan is reported to
have said-

This was accouinted for mainil'y by
thie freer operation on the Savineps
Bank accouint and those funds had pro-

bably been ulilised in connection with
the Agricultural Bank in makiug ad-
van ces to settlers on the land, which
had enabled them to develop their hold-
ings in their own interests and to the
benefit of the State generally.

Yet we have been reproached by the
leader of the Opposition for having ad-
vanced to settlers through the Agricul-
tural Bank onty £:100,000 more than the
late Government did in the previous year.
However, we have heard how 'Mr. Loton
accounts for t'hie spe-cie and bullion being
affected, and Mlr. Loton is a gentleman
not concerned about politics, bitt merely
ahotit the batik of which hie is chairman
of directors. He said we had made such
free use of the Saving s 'Ranik fint's as to
affect the specie am] buillion.

H.-on. Frank WVilsun :Yont increased the
limnit to £2,000.

Thle PR EMUI: 'li ow let mie point
out that in the Adelaide Chro'nicle of
12th October, 1.9.12. ilie following- ap-
peared. atid I his stc-ely culd not be
viewed fromt thle stanul11iict of the t.ahouir
party:-

Althoug-h the wheat crop is likely to
be a good one. ( lie late aitii has had
it effect upon dant'ying and all grazing
interests, which mutst he felt for Some
tilie to come. particidaml. as all farm-
ell, ate miotle oi' less leitetident on their
flocks and herds. Owing to a variety
of cauises the mioney nmtker is he('nmiflg-
ineitsgingly stringent. ad as there is
110 immuediate prospect of relief most
hinquches of agricultulre aire, likely to be
sel'iotsl3' affected. In addition to the
demands for money duria g the harvest-
ill- season, a large tnumber' of farmers
are eairning heavy burdens onl account
of land purchases. Prosperit 'y alid
comiparatively cheap mnoney have, as
u~sual, led to the indulgence of the ever-
pesent desire for' more land. anid when
mortgages have to be renewed in at
time of financial tie-htness the Sitna1-
lion is serious for thie less cautious
operators.

Trhat refers to Victoria, and surely a
Labour Administration in We-stern Auns-
tralia can have no heating onl Victoria
in, matters of that kind. The nmmer for
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Oreenougin had sornietlning- to say' iii criti-
cism of the action of tine Government inl
pu"rchasing steamer., for the pulrpIose
carrying oil(the trade betweenr tire North-
Western parts of tine State and I he mnetro-
politan and Southern portions, but lie
carefully avoided making any statement
ltrat would lead o'ne to believe that lie was
opposed to the policy, He did riot object
so much to the pititlase of steamners as
lie did to the steamers being purchased.
le said the purchase of the "Western
Australia" was a bad bargain, arid lie
kept harping onl Ihis for- such a timre that
l began to think lie inrust have aI perszonal
grudge against tine Ageint General, Sir
'Newtonl Moore. Because, after all, the
purchase was rinde on tine advice of Sir
Newton IMoore, anid onl that advice ailone.,
We took the Agent General's advice. arid
let i say his advit-e was sotind, arid u-ill
prove profitable to lire State.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Did you riot liniit
him to C40,000?f

The PRE2MIER : Let me point out what
tine A~gent General said iii his anntial
report, this being I lite first report to Ire
received from anl Agent General-

Havn rg thoroughly sounded ltin ar-
ket and discovered thlat tire "MonaoliaC
was the only boat available for: lir-
chase which would he likely to rueed the
requirements of the Government both
with regard to passenger accommioda-
tion and general cargo and transport of
cattle, I satisfied mn'yself by a thorough
esmmnation of the "Mongolia"1 at Co-
penhagen that she was a fine steanier.
aind well adApted for the purposzes of
the Government.

Later he went onl to say-
Its result will, however, be to plrovide

the West Auistralian Gov-ernment anti
the North-West trade with a coasting
steamer of which, I am convinced, tine
State ill have no reason to be ashamed.

The whole argument against this pur-
chase, as directed at us by the member
for Greenough. was against the action of
the Government in accepting the advice
of the Agent General. In other words
his complaints were against our adviser
in London, Sir Newton Moore, the hon.
member's p~revious leader, the gentleman
whom the ]lionl. mrember was once content

to followt, hint -about. whom Ile cannot now
firl a favonrable word to sayv. Htowever.
I1 ami satisfied tire Agent General has ginur
us sound adivice ini this coririectioir. Now
1 w-ant to get irearer homne, to (come to
the leader of thre Opposit ion arid hli; cmriti-
eiarn. After ireamiirg Iris criticism, arid
rending sone of the leading articles inl
tire lWest Australian, iris chainluorr. I
wondered ]row that journall had accepted
tire position when thehon rin ember, as
Treasurer. ]rad a detiri ajuproircir g
£400,000.

11on. Franrk Wilson: No. £312,000) was
time -reatest.

'Pie PR1 EM I Ell - No. it reacedt
£Si396i1100 oil orre occasion. TPile Iron.
11rwrrrh1er nies niot remneriiher' thle;e tiirig
lot' W;ell now, ie requires to refresh his
inreinrorv hr- ) loolcinig up tine return fuarn-
isir ImV lite lord WiiCr Ile Will 1r0%V ind[
inl Ilavnsrd. i Anurist orf t909 tire detic.it
hand reatlied r ie trerneidons figuire of
C:1110,086! whren orrr friend, tire ieader of
tire- Opponsition. was rrrensuirer.

tRin. 'Praink Wilson 'lTake die end of
air (ril o11e * car. dio tio lake an irriermiediate
nnroiti ii.

Thre PREIFllER: Yes, take Ihe end of
tirC ex-ar u-len. it Stuits oar frienlds . bht
t ake arix' mnintir voit like if it will serve
for Crit fristun of the preseir Governmrrert.
f looked rip (lie Wfest - ust rationi to see
how I iey appr-oaced~ thi question, wheni,
during- -good seasons, tine Liberal Adriinis-
trationl pitedi up this htr~ge deficit, wo See
ux liner onl that occasion they irad reason
to complain against tire Adniriistral ion
and to sug-gest that they. slrotld lie relieved
of their rles ponsibi lityv. Rut I find thrat
lire W~est A instraliani made all sorts of
apoilogies for the sitiuntion,. and assisted
thne lron. rulemirer in) every loossihie dire-
tion.

lion. Franik Wilson: Did theyv?
Tire PREMIER: Yes, threy did?. arid for

tire puLrpose of pointing out )row irmfair
tire daily Press of the 'State canl he, arid
that ap)paL'ertiyv theny arc no mnore con-
cerned about tire real welfare of tie State
than are our friends in Opposition, 1I ann
going to read some excerpits I have mrade
f ront t ire W~est A u-4 ralirn o f T uesdayv, 2n1 d
October. 19106.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: You had better
be careful.

The PRENITER : I am not afraid of
the criticism of the Press. Whatever the
Press may say I propose to carry out my
dul~y fearlessly. Onl the 2nd October,
1006, when our friend came in fresh from
some other portfolio, that of Mlinister for
Works, and took over thle Treasury, that
journal said-

Except by the imposition of newv
taxation, and possibly by the readjust-
inent of railwvay rates-

Our friend ajpparently had been priming
them, and they wanted to give him a lead.
The article runs-

possibly by the readjustment of rail-
way rates, so as to encourage trade, the
revenue is a department of the finnces
over wvhich the Treasurer has little con-
trol.

To-day I am expected to have so much
control over the revenue that I am blamed
because the revenue is not increasing. The
article continues-

It depends upon tile general condition
of prosperity and, so far as a large
part is concerned, upon the caprice of
the Commonwealth Cove inmeut. It is in
expenditure that thle people of thle State
expect Mr. Wilson to exercise his finan,-
cial abilities. A perusal of the details
of thle spendings contemplated] will
show that at least a begining has beeji
made with needed economies. The eN-
Ipend iture under special Acts is, of
course, fixed by Acts of Parliament, and
has to be met. This section claims
£936,091 from the revenue of thie cur-
rent Year, anl increase of £89,905 upon
that expended in 1905-6. But thle Trea-
surer has used the pruning knife with
some effect in the expenditure, as shown
by the Estimates. One of thie biggest
economies is contemp~lated in the Minles
Department, wvhere anl amount of
£C62,144 is to be saved upon thle sumll
expended last 'Year.

One of the biggest economies the great
financier had showvn was effected in the
Mlines Department by a reduction of the
amIount stated. But they pointed out thai.
this saving was not so large as it appeared
At first sight, because of the fact that the
smelters bad been sold, which obviated an

expenditure of £38,364. The article con-
tinnues-

Other decreases which go to make uip
the amount of £62,144 by which the
M1ines Office expenditure is expected to
decline, are the stoppage of the exten-
sioni of State batteries (£15,000) and
the cessation of expenditure onl niscel-
laneons mining 'development, wvhich
totalled £6,641 last year.

That was his greatest feat: the selling of
thle State smelting wvorks at Ravensthorpe,
which were enabling- a niumber of small
prospectors to earnH a living, tile closing
down onl thle extension of State batteries.
which were assisting materially in opening
up niew goldfields, and the cessation of
expenditure onl miscellaneous minling de-

elopments'
Mir. Foley: And by having wire-fence

explorers out.

Thne PREMIER : The article con-
tinues-

In the Colonial Treasurer's department
£t37.641 less than the outgoings of
190.3-6 is to be spent this Year, and this
sun, is reached partly by thle reduction
of thle subsidy to municipalities on genl-
eral rate b Iy an amount of over £12,000,
while thle literary and( scientific grants
are to suffer to the extent of £3,432.
Tile latter sumn is made up by decreasing
the annual grant to the Public Library
by £:1,000, and the annual grant to the
Museum and Art Gallery by £:1,000.

Unfortunately the trustees of these insti-
tutions are now frequently on my door-
step asking for assistance, and stating
that without it they must get into finan-
cia ditficulties, because (ihe great flnancier
reduced their subsidy. Then it is further
poiintedl out as follows:

Thle fact that the holding of a general
election is unlikely during the present
year accounts for a saving of £5,487 to
the Attorney General's department,
whlile tile Minister for Works is to
spend more ol wvorks deemed necessary,
but the grant to roads 'boards is to be
cut down by nearly £20,000.

This amount was deducted from the
grants to local authorities, who are doing
just as nmnch ill their way to assist the
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State as are the central Government
themselves. The article continues-

Assuming Mr. Wilson's figures are cor-
rect--

Of this they were not too certain.
hie will end the present year with a
small surplus on the actual transac-
tions of £3,514.

'Then they went on to say that this result,
if accomplished, would show careful cal-
culation and management. The writer
continuned-

It is evident that in the absence of
new taxation there will be at the end of
the year another deficit to add to that
already accumulated.

In one paragraph it is said lie will close
the year with a surplus, and in the next
that in the absence of new taxation
another deffeit will he added to that al-
ready accumulated. Then the article coti-
tinnes-

Onl the other hand thle economies that
have been promised by the Treasurer
are, in the circumstances of the case,
probahy all that could be reasonably
expected. Short of a "Black Wednes-
day" or an onslaught upon free educa-
tion, which the people will never suffer,
there is little else in [lhe way of saving
to suggest.

So much for the year 1906 when our friend
opplosite first of all look control of the
Treasury, . in 1907 after his first year's
operations, the p~aper commenced a review
of his Budget speech with the following
paragraph-

The optimism -which chiaracterised
Mr. Wilson's first Budg-et speech is not
so apparent in his second.

And then it goes on to give about six
inches of apology for the absence of that
olptimism, and it says-

The preparation of finaicial fore-
casts is a work which certainly requires
a close acquaintance Avith all the con-
ditions of the State and with the details
of its reverne and expenditure that can-
not be gained in a moment.

I have been in office only 12 months, and
I am expected to be absolutely accurate.
.and I suppose I cannot complain of the
paper's criticism. The article continues-

The Estimates which Mr. Wilson
tabled yesterday showed the chastening
influence of time and experience. They
represent, it is quite evident, carefuil
thought and calculation, and would
seem to approximate pretty closely to
the actual condition of the State.

The bon. member then anticipated a de-
ficit of £-77,522 on the year's operations.
Again municipalities suffered to the ex-
teat of £43,183, and roads and bridges
to the extent of £5,606. Mr. Wilson's
estimate of the accumulated deficit at the
end of the year -was Z2S6,25i, and after
having told the House that, lie concluded
by saying-

I claim to have Shown that notwitli-
standing the shrinkage in the revenue
and the increased deficit, the finances
are in a sound and healthyv condition
and that Ministers have a ir grip on
their departments and are studlyinig
economy wherever possible.

Then on November 25, 1908S. when reniew-
ing his Budget, the West Australian
said-

Nevertheless, as exhibited in the
statement put forward by Mr. Wilson
yesterday, the Government of the State
have not lost heart beause a little tem-
porary disturbance has occurred in the
finances of the country. Indeed, the
speech showed something of that corn-
bination of analysis and imagination
which is very rare in financial experts.

The article then applauded the Treasuirer
for being- in a position to anticipate a
surplus of £2.,26, hu t as a matter of fact
he wound up the year with an actual
deficit of £101,537. Then followed his
summary dismissal. His then Premier
was so elated with the lhon. membher's
m11alneent of the inaniees during those
three years lie had been in the Treasury
that he snmminaiy dismissed hima and took
charge of the Treasury' himself, and that
action had the resuilt of savring this State
from financial disaster. I merely mtake
these references to show the differences
in the attitude of a Press imnbuLed
with the desire to assist their party
rather than to assist the State. We so
frequently read in the columns of the West
Australian the need for politicians in par-
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I icular to drioip their party (litferen(es onl
questions of finance and give considera-
tion to the interests of the State that one
at times beginis to wonder whether there
is anything- sincere in tile newspapers as
published to-day-when they can publish
statements of that knid wheii deficits are
gradually being piled upj, and vet, knowing
that the present Government have had to
face difficulties never previouslyv exper'-
ienceed in this State. they write all sorts
of damanging articles wihout taking the
trouble to base them on facts. Tile.%, take
the lion. gentleman's criticism against the
Government witliout first of all ascertain-
ing fromn responsible personls . those in
charge of the Treasury, whether thle state-
mnts have any founidation in fact, and
they condemn the Government for damag-
ing the interests ofthe State. and yet when
it is all boiled down there is nothing in
the statements or in the articles.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is a serious
charge to make against themn.

The PREMIER: I amn going to prove
it., Let me remind the lion. member that
I sat in Opposition foi; two years, and one
of his colleaguies endeavoured to find some
opportunity to appoint a Royal Goinis-
sion inl connietion xvitli charges 1 bad
miide iii oider- to mke mie climb down
and apologise. lint [ have always been
careful to make ml 'yself fully acquainted
with tilie facts before making- a statement-
which 1, conld not fulI ' prwove. I ami
g.oirlg to prove that thle lion, gentlematn.
with iall hi6s prying proclivities, was not
able to find] out the actual facts before
eomiiw alon- with his indictmient of thle
Government. Let mne now get down to
lte main points in the lion. gentlemn's
attack. t have alluded to what hie had
to say' as to the tightness Of tile monley
market, anti how lie imag-ines we are Fe-
sponsiule for that condition of affairs.
Then he said we had done something tan-
tamount to hoodwinking and juggling-
with the finances in connection with the
strengthening of Victoria Quay; he said

wewere robbing the people of the metro-
politan area in connection with water sup-
plies in tile interests of people Onl lte
goldfields.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I did not say that.

Tie PR EMUI : Thle lion.,tmenmaii
did saY that. Then lhe dealt1 with several
pei~ooial matiers. He stated that I said
hie wa- to wait onl my doorstep wlien hie
requi red certain information in connlection
with the finances: lie made reference to
the LIS of a miotor car to take hiomec thle
first Joint of beef I secuired fromn the
State meat; stall.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Did vountot take
it homle it] a mnotor cat'?

Thle PREMIE-R: I did. Butl I did
not take the hon. member's daughter in
a hired motor car round Cotteslue for a
blow and charge it ipl to thle State, whie]h
causedi a query from time Auditor General
as to whether the 'wives and daughters of
M~inisters are entitled to free transit about
thle country. Nor do we permit tile use of
Government cars for Ministers' wives tio
go shopping at the Boil Marehe.

Hon. Franik WNilson : Have von nlot
taken your wife out in the car?

Thle PREMIER: I have, but 1 have
never permitted her to hire one and charge
it up] to the State. When the lion. gentle-
man talks about the use of motor ears let
himt look at is own free use of them, and
let him try in future when dealing with
matters affecting- the welfare of thle State
to deal with then; gienerally.

HonI. Frank Wilson : Dou not be so
childish.

Th,'le PREMITER : Then thle lion. nieniber
nin.de sonic reference lo my at tack on Mr.
1-1e d, e s . whichi I will deal with niore (il;'y
later' onl. and lie referred to thle incereased
pay to the men in thle railwa 'ys as an
iniquitous burden to place onl the railway
svstemn. Giving a niiniinufn wage of 9s.
per day to those railway servants is. inl
the opinion of the leader of thle Oppo-
sitioni. anl iniquitous act ! I ami Rare t-he
employees. onl the railway s4ysteml will
be exceedingly lPleflsed to learn that it
is the opinion of my friend opposite that
9s. per day to nien who are endeavouring-
to keel) themselves, their wives and fami-
lies in decency 1s too much. Then he
made reference to the Treasurer's Ad-
vance Account, and what he termed my
mutilation of it. I wilt deal with that
matter first.. The lion. member said that
I suggested a dangerous expedient under
the cloak of legal ity. TLet mie in turn
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say that the lion. gentleman practised a
dangerous expedient, not under the cloak
of legality, but illegally in connection
with- the rTreasurer's Advance. He never
obtainedI an alppropriatioin fromi Parlia-
merit for the expenditure of a single

penny front the Treasurer's Advance, but
inl thle first Esiiniates T introduced I asked
for alt appr-opriation, and duly received
it, of £250,000. After going into the
,question, however, I came to the con-
clusion that t his in itself was not suiff-
vient, and .1 conferred with the Under
Treasurer and the Auditor General. The
hon. mnember sug-gested a method whereby
we mlight be able to adjust this question
of the Treasurer's Advance. and I want
to say right here that, seeing' tile lion.
gentleman was in the Treasury for four.
years without discovering that suggestion,
and seeing that the course hie advised had
been approved just about six wveeks before
he made the suggestion, it appears very
much as if he had received information
from somebody in the department that
this proposal had been adopted and then
made the snggestiou in this; House in
order to make it appear, ' and] the people
to believe, that hie was responsible for
this adjustment. On thle suggestion of
the 'Under Treasurer', which appears on
the file under date 25th September. we
are now going to provide in the Appro-
priation Act a schiedtle known as
Schedule "R." and which will read d~
follows-

Advance to Treasurer. To be issued!,
if and when required fromn the Public,
Account, to enable the Treasurer to
make advances to public officers or on
account of other Governments, etcetera,
or to pay expenses of an unforeseen
nature in connection with services or
works, which, if foreseen, would have
been charged against Consolidated
Revenue Fund or General Loan Fund;
the disbursements under this appropria-
tion pertaining to the said funds re-
spectively to be transferred monthly
to the respective votes and services,
and to be shown as excesses thereon or
as new items; and such expenditure to
be subsequently submitted to Parlia-
ment for specific appropriation; the

whole amount to be adjusted not later
than 30th JTune, 15)14.
Hon. Frank Wilson: That is what T

suggested.
Thue PR ,Mi ER:. It is what thre hot%.

mnemrber suggested, and that fact bears
out my statement that lie apparently hai
-been getuing information from inside the
department.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Mr. Chairman.
allow me the privilege of denying that I
ever discussed this question with any
officer in thle Treasury since I left thec
Treasury. I have never seen any of
thle Treasurer's officers or discussed the
question with themn,

The PRE3IL1ER: This was submitted
for my approval-

Hot). Frank Wilson : Do you not accept
that denial?

The PREMIER: Oh, 'yes, 1 accept it.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Thank voni.
The PRE.MIER: I1 would not be so

ungentlemanly as not to do so. This
was submitted for my approval on the
27th September and was adopted on thu
30th September, and then the lion, gentle-
manl, when I interjectd, in answer to
his suggestion, that it was exactly what
I proposed to do, said. "You are aiwvayFr
following my sug gestions." TPle lion. niem-
her said that I implied b 'y mn'y statemneni
that the Wilson Government had inipro-
perly withheld trading concerns Crom the
Estimates because inl this year's Esti-
mates I provided for in1 :ipproprintioii
by Parliament to earry on) the operations
at the Boyup quarry and thle Fremlantlu
harbour works, and taking into account
thle amoutnt received from various depart-
mnents for the services perfornied hy
those trading concerns. Because I have
done that the hon. member said I im-
plied that the Wilson Goveranmont had
wrongfully withheld information re gard-
ing the trading concerns. I asked him
how he dealt with the trading concern-
when he was Treasurer and he said. "We
had none." I was not surprised at that
answer, because I always have contended
that although he was Treasurer he was
never fully acquainted with the opera-
tions of the Government. The State bat-
teries were in operation long before we
came along. The railways had been oper-
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wring for mway years before we came
into office. The Water Supply Depart-
mieat were carrying on operations long
before wie came along1 the harbours
were operating long before the pro-
sent Government came into office,
(lie aborigines station in the North-Vest
was operating- long before we camne into
Office. The Government printing offie.
thie Governmnent abattuirs, and tile cuo
storage works were all operating before
the Governmnent came into power, and
lo [lhe number I might also add the Gov-
emninent sawmills.

Rion. Frank Wilson: 1 was reerring Lo
the Boyna quarries.

The IPREMI ER: Yet the lion, memnber
clujins that his Government had no trad-
ing conealts. Wheni we caine into office
we discovered that they had had a Trading
Bill drafted ready to submit to Parlia-
aicut about three years ago. It is rather
interesting 10 know that the Wilson Gov-
ernmlenlt found it necessary to draft a
Trading Bill to submiit to Parliament when
as hie contends his Government had. nQ
trading concerns to which it 'could apply.
The hion. member did not knowv what hie
wats talking about.

Hfon. Frank Wilson: -Do you know wrhat
was in that draft Bill?

The PREMIER: Yes.

lHon. Frank Wilson: You do not know.

The PREMIER: Yes, I do, and I might
say that I hope to introduce a Trading
Accounts Bill before the session closes and
there will be a little more in it than there
was, in his draft Bill.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You do not know
what was in it or even what it Nvas for.

The PREMIER: The leader of the Op-
position endeavoured to belittle the Gov-
ernmnent because it is part of our policy
to expend loan moneys on works of a
reproductive nature, and lie explained
that that term should cover works which
would produce sufficient interest ad sink-
ing fund during the life of the loan. Be-
cause we have not been able to do that
during the last year, he hurled it against
thle Government as a serious charge, and
he went on to say that we had expended
somnething like E600.000 on works which
could not be termed reprodnctive

and he said that expenditure wvas
in the direction of land resumption,
rails and fastenings, rolling stock,
immigration, the Fremantle dock, sewer-
age, railway improvements and the on-
struetion of- railways, the total loan ex-
penditure being £2,500,000 odd. All
this iionev lias been expended,
and the lion. niember said some
of t hese works were not reprodue-
thve. A tew monments later. when speak-
ig oif. the total Loan funds expended
the lion. membetir said the Colonial
Tr~easutrer had forgott en that the
whole of that monley was spent on3 comn-
mulmnents lef t 1), his predcecessors.
l]Cie Onl the' one hiand hie says we do
not kecep to our platform, and then onl
the other hie says we had to fiad the
money to nmeet his commitments. That
might be good argument for the purpose
of laying a charge against the Govern-
meat, anid caus9ing some little agitation
in the Labour ranks, but the lion, mem-
ber inight have been honest enougwh to
say that we had to expend that money
whether we desired to do so or not.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You did not have
to spend it; you need not have spent
nioney onl roadmaking for instance.

The PREMIER: The money already
spent on roadmniaking would have been
useless unless we had completed it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.

The PREMIER: And we are still eoni-
tin ning- to do it and Wvill do so until
the policy of clearing roads in our new
districts is completed. Otberwse it would
be much the same as saying that we
should not expend money to complete
the rabbit-proof fence. Would it not be
a bsuird to erect t-wo thousand miles of
rabbit-proof fence and leave one hundred
miles incomplete, thus allowing the rab-
bits to come in and rendering the whole
expenditure waste rath~er than take the
balance required to complete the work
fromn loan funds?

l1on. Frank Wilson: You will have to
explain that at the next Labour confer-
ence.

The PRIEIER: When we can expend
this money out of the consolidated revenue
funds, it will be done, but except in cases
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-of this kind the whole of the money ex-
pended from Loan funds will he on works
of a reproductive nature. The leader of
the Opposition said some of this money
had been squandered, literally squandered.

Hon. Frank Wilson: So it has, been.
The PREMIIER: Be poin ted to the pur-

,chase of thle steamships as so much money
squandered. The people who are obtaining
meat at from Id. to 3d. a pound cheaper
inl mally eases as a result Of the
purchase of these steamers wvilt appreciate
the expenditure of money in this direction.
That money has not been squandered any
more than the money expended in the
construction of railways. The North-wvest
of our State, unfortunately, cannot be con-
nected with our railway system, it would
be too costly altogether, and the only
other method of assisting in the develop-
ment of that portion of the State is by
giving the people proper steamship facili-
ties. We are of opinion that the people
in the North-West were not getting justice
from those whbo were operating the ship-
inz and the meat rings. So far as thle
meat question is concerned, the hion. mem-
ber said we had squandered mnoney by
,opening a meat stall in the Perth markets.
It wilt be of interest, if I tell the hion.
-member that the Treasury never spent a
single penny in connection with the pur-
,hase and sale of the meat. The Treasury
never paid a single penny.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You got it on ere-
dit then.

The PREM\IER: We establishied a sus-
pense account until the operations in con-
nection with the first shipment were con-
eluded, and we paid into that account
something over £4,000, and then with-
drew something like £4,000 fromn the ac-
count, leaving a balance of something like
£C470 which was paid from the suspense
account into the Treasury, and the Trea-
sury never spent a sing-le penny. If that
is squandering money, all I can say is that
all of us would like to do it in our private
life and business. If thle lion, member
cannot find better argunments than that,
his case must be very weak indeed. Deal-
ing with the attack i made onl Mfr Hedges,
the mnember for Leederville (Mr. Gill)
-pointed out that while Mr. Hedges prob-

ably acted on behalf of a company in
which he has niateen-twentiethis of thle
shares, it could not be claimed that I was
unkind when I said he took uIP this coun-
try in his own personal interest. 'Thle
leader of the Opposition asked us to irnn-
gine five thousand acres of country lpro-
viding thle sleepers required for the Traub-
Australian railway. I never saidI that such
would he the case. At the same time I
can say that 'Mr. Hedges has in that five
thousand acres of country some of the best
jarrab country in Western Australia, and
without spending a single shilling he can
easily sell that timber on his land at somne-
thing like £2 or £3 an acre. In fact I am
assured that hie can get even more. There
is five thousand acres of it, and lie got thie
block, I think, at about £2 an acre.Mr. Fl. B. Johnston: I think von said
10s. anl acre.

The PREMIER: Thal is righit. ii is I 0s.
ain acre. And hie could get £2 or £3 an
acre for that timiher and not have to spetnd
a single shilling-. Of course lie could only
gel, that so long- as there is a demiand for.
j arrab, and he was concerned about jarrab
being used as against kerri.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are mnaking
a scandalous statement. W"hat price Could
he get per load?7

The PREMIER: I said he would get
£2 or £3 an acre royalty.

Hion. Frank Wilson : He could not get
it; it is impossible.

The PREMIER: Of course, according
to the hon. member it is impossible, but
that is what any number of settlers in
the South-West are doing at the present
time,

Hlon. Frank Wilson: What nonsense l
Would. lie get 6s. or 7Ts. a load in the
rough?

The PREMIER: The hon. member
concluded by taking- me to task for what
he termied my mean spying proclivities.
I -would he somewhot ashamed of myself
and rightly too-

Hon. Frank Wilson: You oughlt to be.
The PREMIER: I would be somewhat

ashamed of myself if Igot dlown to the
same miean spying proclivities the hon.
member indulged in to obtain material
with which to attack the floverumeut.

4D
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Tine lion. member said the reply given him
when hie asked for certain information,
was an impudent one. He said it was to
the effect that he must wait on my door-
stepl until such time as I was ready to
sill)ply the in formation. But what do we
discover the position to be? The bon.
inember flist of all applied to the account-
an I of the Treasury Department. He is
not an officer who is ever a pproacdied by
the public inl matters of this kind.

lHon. Frank Wilson: Certainly hie is.
The PREMIER: The bion. member

would not permit t[hat for a moment. Tile
peso in eliarwe of thne Treasury to supl-
ply this in formation of a public IW hi me
is the Under-Treasa ret.

lion. Frank Wilson: What nonsense!
The PRiEMIER: It would be inter-

esting, to know wvly the lender of the Op-
position should go to the accouintanlt
when the proper source for obtaining the
information, as the hon. member who was
Treasurer for four years well knows , is
the Under-Treasurer. The bon. member
did not go to the Under-Treasurer. He
'was not satisfied with the mean sp ' ng
proclivities which he asserts exist in
others, he went to the Government Lithoe-
grapher for the Lnrpose of obtaining
sme particulars.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I told you what
I did, I wvent to the Government Lithoe-
gvapher first.

The PR1EIER: The lion, member
went to the Government Lithographer to
get information in connection with Gov-
erment accounts which had nothing to
dto with that official. If the hon. member
desired the information he could have
obtained it in the same way as anyone
else. But not content with this, he went
aloing to the Auditor General.

Hon, Frank Wilson : I told thle Pie-
mnier and the House wvhen I was speaking
exactly what I did. I went to the Gov-
erment Lithog-rapher first and then to
the accountant of the Treasury and the
accountant referred me to the Under-
Treasurer and the Under-Treasurer re-
ferred rue to the Premier-the proper
cou nse to follow with regafrd to an ii en,
which is p)ublic propertY and which the

Premier then tried it. hiide. witich hie is
trying to do now.

The CHAIRMAN : Order ! The Pre-
mier gave way to the lion. member and I
cannot allow him to make a long speech
in expla nation which should be madie
afterwards.

The PREMIER: I asked for an ex-
plantation why' a reply w~as sent to,
the leader of the Opposition of such a
naItine as could be termed iiiipudent. The
1 nded-I'reasurer wro te a inuti ie as fol-

I have read the nenmarks of the
leader of thne Opposition in regard to
certa in information that lie halt ask-ed
for from the Treasury accountant. not
thle tnder-Trieasu rev: and I shall be
glAad if yotn1 will be good enough to have
ali Iidepen dent inquiry made of what
took place from the time Mr. Wilson
,asked the question to the time when he
obtained his answer.
Hon. Frank Wilson: I. never got the

answer.

The Treasury accountant reported to
ale that lie hiad been asked -to supply
the information and requested instruc-
tions. .1 immnediately obtained Hansam d
for the purpose of seeing what you had
said onl the subject, and visited your
office for the purpose of obtaining your
instructions pcrsonally, but you were
busy at the tine, and I requested your
secretary to bring the matter under
Your notice. The instructions I oh-
tai ned were that it was a "'land matter
and that you would( suip ply tine i afor-
matioti."' I returnedl to niy oiec and
asked the Treasury accountant wvhether
lie had been requested to personally
supply thle information or whether it
wias intended that I should reply; and
lie informed me that hie had been askedi
to suipply it. I said "Very well then.
you munst fu rnishn thle reply," at the
same time convey' ing to him thle words
above slated. I know nothing- further
of the matter; but at the same time
the Under-Treasui'en's name has been
mentioned, a ad I I herefore hope that
you wvill hnave a report from the other
officers concerned.
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T1'he secretary to the Premier wrote as
follows:-

In response to your request 1 beg- to
add ill few remnarks with regard to the
recent inquiries fromn the }lon. Frank
Wilson. The first moment the matter
was brought under my personal notice
was when Mr, Eliot, Under-T-reasurer,
asked mie for a copy of the Hansard
c-ontaining- the Budget speech. lie then
came to this office with that portion of
the Budget, page 2640, beginning "an
increase in salaries" down to "Litho-
grapher £1,250." Mr. Eliot stated, that
Mr. Wilson was asking for an explana-
Hon of the figures and that as they were
not supplied by the Treasury (and by
the way, as theyv were shown onl both
sides o-Fthe ledger it was not a serious
matter) be thought that the department
coneerned should furnishi an explana-
tion. I then entered your room with
the Hlansard. Yon spoke to Mr.
Bath-

Immediately I got the request I rang for
Mr. Bath.

and then requested me to inform 'Mr.
Eliot that "'Mr. Bath would supply you
(the Premier) wvith the information and
you -would have it conveyed to the Hont.
Frank Wilson." This is all I know
about the matter until the remarks
about "an impudent telephone mnessage"l
id ";sitting upon the Premier's door-

step" were mentioned by you to me.
Mlay 1 add, no message of any kind
was sent from either of the rooms con-
trolled by you as Premier in coninec-
tion wvith this matter, and therefore it
is essentially a Treasury matter anld
not a Premlier's office one.
lion. P"rank Wilson: Will you apolo-

gise then for the muessage you sent?
The Minister for Lands- Wait until

the Preuier has finished.
The PREIEli: Then I asked Mr.

Randell, the Treasury accountant to give
his view and he reported-

Yesterday morning Mr. Wilson rang
me up and desired to know if the £1,250
duie b ' v the Lands 1)epartment to the
Litho Department on 30th June, 1911,
and not paid until the following- finan-
cial year was for special services or

the ordinary departmienit work. I told
him -1 thought it was the latter, but .1
would have it looked up and he would
be advised later, I looked lip the point
and informed the 'Under-Treasurer and
asked for his instructions as to reply-
in- to Mr. Wilson. The Unider-Trea-
surer instructed me not, to supply the
information until after lie had seen you.
After having seen you, the Undei-
Treasurer requested me to ring up Mir.
Wilson and inform him "that any in-
formation hie desired would be supplied
by the P'remier on applying to him."
.1 rang Air. Wilson up in the afternoon
hut hle was no0t :It hiA olre I then de-
livered lie following miessage to the
lady who answered the telephone: "In
reterence. to the informatlioni required
by Ar. Wilson re £.1,250 due by the
Lands to the Litho. Department, will
you please inform 'Mr. "Wilson that I
referred the matter to the 'Under Trea-
surer, who referred it to the Premier,
and I was instructed to advise him (Mr.
Wilson) that any information he de-
sired the Hon. the Premier would be
pleased to supply it Onl his applying
to him."
MAf. Moore: Red tape.
The PREIHER: Let me point out that

if it is red tape the present leader of thle
Opposition is responsible for having in-
troduiced it. The definite instructions
given by the es-Colonial Treasurer, the
p~resent leader of the Opposition, to the
officers of the various departments was
that no informnation was to be supplied
to thle public, including members of Par-
lianient, apart from what was already
published and supplied, except by the
consent of and through the Minister in
charge of the department.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- This is published.
The PRMITER: If it was published

there was no need for details. I once ap-
plied to thle Under Treasurer for details
of the amtount paid by way of subsidy
,and special grants to municipalities and
roads boards, and I was told that I must
apply to the Treasurer for information
other than wvas given in the Public Ac-
counts.

Hlon. Frank Wilson: No.
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The PREMIER: The Under Treasurer
tells we definitely that that was the in-
struction, and it is borne out by the fact
that on that occasion I applied to the
then Acting Treasurer; and the Minister
for Mines has a minute now on the files
in, connection with the Mines and Rail-
wvays Departments. Also the reply I re-
ecied was. "I will look into the question
and give you the details later"; and at
week later at my private address I re-
ceived the information I req~uired. The
lion, member can excuse himself as much
as he likes, but the fact remains flint the
instructions were given that no details
should lie given to the public or to a nmem-
her of Parliament beyond what wvas
shown in the Public Accounts and pih-
lislied through the newspapers, unless by
permission and through the Treasurer.
Now the lion, member complains that 1
sent him a reply that he was to sit on try
doorstep. But that is wrong. I did wha~t
lie would have done. I rang; uip the Min-
ister immediately concerned, and asked
him to get the details, and hie replied that
lie would get them and supply them.

lion. Frank Wilson: What have you
done with them?

The Minister for Lands: I handed them
to you before yon made your speech.

Hon. Frank Wilson: All it said was
"self-explanatory."

Th le PRE-MIER: When I asked for in-
formation and was told I1 could secure if
through the Minister I wvas.glad enough
to go to the )1inister and get if, and 1
did not come to the House and] accuse
anyone of prying proclivities. The lion.
member was not the one to do that. He
had to come to the House and get somec
kudos out of it.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: It is for me to
go to the public officer for the informat-
tion and get it.

The PREMIER: The officer is not
nI ways in the position to supply it. Did
the hon. member go to Mr. Randell be-
catuse his father wais a good Liberal?

Hr. Frank Wilson: Rubbish ! What
next! They are all good Liberals.

The PREMIER : The lion, member
would never dream of doiing that ! He
knows his marks in the public service
the --alie as most of us. When I wvanted

information I looked to the Minister to
obtain it.

Ron. Frank Wilson: I will not go to
the 'Minister.

The PREMIER: Then you will not
get it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I will go to the
public officer and I will get it.

The PREIMIER: If the hion. member
wants iniformation that is not supplied
to the rest of the public he will get it
from the Minister or go without it.

lion. Frank Wilson: If I cannot get
it from the officers I will get it fromt this
House. If T (10 not get it here I wvill
get it trough another place.

Mr. Lewis: So there!
Thle PREMIER: We will let it go at

that.
Hon. Frank Wilson: I will see you

far enough before I sit on your doorstep.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Honi. Frank Wilson: Just like the mem-

ber for Mount Margaret said the other
night!

The CHAIRMAN: I will ask the hon.
member to keep order.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I am quite willing
if the others will do the same.

Thne CHAIRMAN: Order!
The PREMIUER: The leader of tine

Opposition said that, having renewed the
appointment of Mr. Short as Commis-
sioner of Railways, we ap~parently had
dropped our p)olicy of bringing the rail-
ways tinder ministerial control, but the
h]on. member will probably learn with
somc pileasure the fact that in offering
that reappointment to Mr. Short wye safe-
guarded the position by providing that
if at any time the railways should be
broughit tinder ministerial control he
wvould accept the position of General
Alanacer and have no claim against the
Government for loss of office. So we
have safeguarded the position. If Par--
linnient decides to bring the railway, s
tinder ministerial control Mr. Short will
become General Manager wvithout any
right of claimi to compensation for loss
of office. That would not have been doine
by our friends opposite. This brings me
to the point referred to by the member for
Tuodyayv (Mr. A. N. Piesse) who was
very hard tip for arguments on financial
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matters and had to refer to certain por-
ters being asked, what platform a
train started from and to certain lug-
gage. It reminded me of the lady who
went up to a porter and asked what time
the next train went to Midland JTunction,
and the por-ter, who had a nasal growth,
replied, "A quarter past four." A little
afterwards, the lady came back againa and
asked what time the train left for
Mtidland Junction, The porter said, "A
quarter past four." She came hack a
third time and asked the same question.
The porter replied, "A quarter past four:
but I told you that before." 'l'he lady
said. "Never mind; my little boyv likes
to hear von talk." That is the streiuglh

of thle ion- member's criticism of' the
Government. I would like to make soir--
further reference to the State steaiushup
service. I have pointed out that the
"Kivinana"~ and "Eucla" are operalIiiig
successfully not only in the interests of
thle State, but also in the interests of
niny of our settlers who have previously
been very hard pushed by the macehina-
tions of the meat ring; and we -ire just4
at p~resent at our wits' end to know how
to cope -with all the bookings, and the
manager of the steamship service has
urged the Government to purchase a thirc'
steamer to Nit on the North-West coat
We0 are considering the desirability of
asking Parliament for permission to do,
so.

Hon. Frank Wilson: At last you are
askina Parliament!

The PREIfER:. The manager of the
State steamship scnice writes-

The s.s. "IKwinana" has F-n fur been
very successful. Every trip she lias
hiad as large a shipment of stock as
she has been able to carr~y. The steamer
has made four trips to the North-West
and one to the Eastern States, and hias
now left WVyndham on the fifth trip
northward. She makes another trip to
Carnarvon for 9,000 sheep; thereatfter
she immediately proceeds to liunhury
to load about 2 ..500 loads of jarrah for
Millars' Timber and Trading Company,
Limited, fr~ighit, 30s. per load.

The member for Mount Margaret smiles.
We were not foolish enough to f&ll into,
the error our friends opposite apparently

thought we would, and some ofE their
friends representing the shipping coin-
panies, that after the meat trade with
the North-West camne to an end we woutld
lay up our steamers at Fremantle until
the next season cornmenced, buit we are
going to employ our steamers in the in-
terests of a]I trades in the State, and
we have decided, if necessary, to caIrly
timber, and we do not worry whether
we a-re earning 30s. a load from Millars'
combine or anyone else, so long as it
is legitimate trade in the interests ot ruie
State. The letter proceeds-

The mnatter of back-Loading, ; biebwi
arranged.
1-Jon. Frank Wilson: What is the back-

loading?
Thle PREMIER: It will ])robably be

stock or coal. The letter proceeds-

On the return from New Zealand, the
steamer can be deviated into Melbourne
for 200 cows for the Agricultural De-
partmnent, and 2,000 sheep from Port
Lincoln for a settler at Nannup.
Hon. Fr-ank Wilson: Store sheep for

Holmes! She has to biring the balance of
Holmes' yet.

The PREMTIER: The letter goes on-
After the Newv Zealand trip I have
booked a fa[lil carg-o for the Eastern
States-

I amn not going to aninounce the nature of
the cargo-

For next season the programme at-
tached is sufficient iguarantee oF the
entire success of the "IKwinauan" for
the iieAt twelve monthls at leasl.

Thereafter another bitsiness of anl inter-
esting nature vill commence.

S.s. "Western Austraii."-I am per-
fectly satisfied with this steamer, and
feel confident of her success on file
North-'West coast. For the flirst trip
shte has between 500 and 600 tons of
general cargo, which is extremely good
at this time of the year, N.-early every
merchant in Perth and Fremantle has
shipped by us .. . . I have booked
space to the value of £1,000 during the
summer months, which is extremely
unusual.

Mr. Allen: He is pulling- Your leg.
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The PREMIER: The hon. member is
judging by the ease with which people get
his leg.

Mrx. Allen: I know a little more about
shipping than you aire ever likely to
know.

The PREMIER: I regret exceedingly
one remark the leader of the Opposition
miade when replying to an interjection
by the member for K~algoorlie (M~r. Green)
that he had so little concern about the gold-
fields that he would not miss the member
for Kalgoorlie and the Eastern Goldflelds
if lie took them to the Eastern States.
Judging by the action of our predecessors
in cutting down considerably the vote for
fihe encouragement of the mining indus-
try, at last hie has stated publicly what
fo~r a long time hie has refrained from
saying. The lion, gentleman criticised oar
nations in showingl on the Estimates that
we anticipated a loss in connection with
the operation of our State batteries. As
I have said previously, unless I could be
assured by those in control of our var-
ious undertakings that we can show a
profit, I was going to make Parliament
acquainted on the Financial Statement
With their true position. This is the
first honest estimate of anticipated rev-
enue and expenditure of State batteries
ever presented to Parliament. I am not
ashamed of the fact that we have a lass
on the State battery system. It has done

mgnificent work in helping to open up
new goldfields and keep others alive.

_Mr. Harper: In closing theip down.

Mr. Munsie : You did enough of that in
the management of the mines you mail-
aged.

Mr. Harper: You shut up.

rrhe CHAIRMAN : Order

The PREMIER: The member for
Toudyay (Mr. A, N. Piesse) said it was
ulnwise that ire should agree to lose £8,000
on the operations of the State battery
systeni, but, as the Minister for Mines
explained by interjection, the lion, mem-
ber has no complaint to make against the
velneral taxpayer losing £12,000 by the
carriage of fertilisers on the railways.

V, Ir. A. N. Piesse: That is more than re-
paid.

The PREMIER: Does not the opera-
tion of the State batteries more than re-
pay?

Mr. A. N. Please: It is your only hope
to-day, a big harvest.

The PREMIER: I have been extremely
surprised and -regret exceedingly that our
friends 'who, when they wvere on this side
of the House, were so optimistic about
the operations of our various trading con-
cerns, particularly the State batteries, and
the assistance rendered to agriculturists,
now, when sitting in Opposition, should
be such croakers, and should oil every
occasion decry the enterprises of the
State. I admit that they do not altogether
forget the goldfields. It was only during
the last week or so we found some re-
ference made in the papers in connection
with statements made in London which
-were not to the credit of the present
leader of the Opposition. I refer to this
in order to show the bon. member not only
that lie did a great deal by -way of cuat-
ting down votes on the Estimates to in-
jure the gold-mining- industry bat that he
did a great deal more injury by that note
boom speech he miade at the Palace hotel
in connection with the Bullfinch goldficld,
wrhich is being felt considerably by the in-
dustry at the present moment. It has done
more harmn than anything else in Western
Australia so far as the industry is con-
cernled.

lion. F rank 'Wilson: Nothing I said has
donle allyT hua to Western AVustralia.

Thle PRtEMAISR,: The chairman of the
Murchison Associated, 111r. Bertie WVent-
worth Vernon, speaking at thle ordinary
general meeting of shareholders in Lon-
don onl tile 3rd October last, said-

Now let mie say a few words about
the lliifinch. There is not the slightest
doubt that we have made a icry seri-
otis loss- there, and no one deplores that
lossA more sincerely than your direc-
tore, who like yourselves, are sharehold-
ers; in fact we are the principal share-
holders, and thle principal losses natur-
ally fall upon us. I cannot really be-
lieve that any shareholder would con-
sider us to blame for' our action in the
matter. The facts of the case were be-
fore them all, and I am sure that they
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will be much too fair and 'too just and
too generous to blame us for what has
taken place. At the same time, as it is
just possible that there might he some
shareholders who might take a different
view, I should like to be allowed .to re-
call to your memory the circumstances
uinder which we entered upon this uin-
dertaking. When the existence of rich
ore bodies had been proved at the Bull-
finch Proprietary mine, the Premier of
West Australia referred to it in his
speech at the opening of Parliament in
October, 1910-it was at the openin~g
of Parliament.' not an after-dinner
speech. He used the following words:-
"Even Kalgoorlie and the Golden Mile
sink into insignificance when one listens
to the reports with regard to this poro-
perty. which bids fair to eclipse any-
thing discovered iii tile history of the
State. So good . indeed, are tile reports
from trnstwortliv sources that they are
almost beyond credence." Well, this
naturally attracted world-wide atten-
tion, and, as several recognised mining
authorities also mnade confirmatory
statements, there was a great rush to
secure leases, hundreds of which were
taken up over a tract of country of
about ten miles. Now then, to showv you
that it was not merely anil after-dinner
speech. and that the Government fully
believed in those reports, I may say
that the Government of Westralia . were
so convinced of thle permanency ot the
groldfielid that 'they expended a. large
sum in extending the railway a distance
of 22 miles, and laying down a water
pipe line all this dfistanc. What the
Premier of West Australia said was a
direct invitaltion to the world to come
to this new goldfield, and if any justi-
fication of oar action in the matter' were
required it is contained in 'what I have
read to you. Of coarse, we are very
sorry for this loss. but it is no use cry-
ing over spilt muilk.

Hlon. Frank WilsOnl What leases, did
they take up 1

The Minister for Mines : They took
up shares in the Proprietary, I think.

Hon. Frank Wilson .I do not think

The PREMIER - WVhatever shares
they took up they suffered a tremendous
loss by reason of the boom speech which
wvas delivered by thle present leader of
thle Opposition. I just want to explain
again, because the honl. member repeated
the statement, although I denied it, that
is regard to the reappointment of Mr.
Soll by our predecessors, I took no excep-
tion to it. I took exception to die manner
in wvhich thle re-appointmient was made
and I challenge the leader of the Opposi-
dion to show ine in any statement that T
mnade where I referred to MNr. Jull 'a re-
app ointment iii other termis than the
mianner in whicht it wvas umade. I said at
the time that the appointment had been
carefully kept in the backw-round until
a1 fter thle Legislative Concil elections
hadl been concluded, and at those ee-
ions Mr. Gregory was a candidate. I

niever inl ally way reflected uipon -Mr. Sitl.
Ron. Frank Wilson :Yes you flit].

The PREMIER: I dlid not, and I did
not object to his reappointment, anid the
hon. member canl refresh his memory by
looking up the statements which I made.

Hon. Frank Wilson :You said' that
it had not gone through Executive Coun-
cil and that it was not too late to stop it.

The PREM1IER: I said that while
1%r. Still had the reappointment in writ-
ing it had not been agreed to by Execu-
tive Council and thus it was not legally
binding, although Mr. Jull would have
had a claim against the Government. Inl
any case it shows the calibre of our pre-
decessors when they' offer a manl an ap-
p~ointmienit many months pr'eviouisly, and
then do not confirmn it. Why did they
not coirin it" Because they knew that
if it -was immniediately appi'oved by Ex-
ecutive Council the public would be-
come aware of it and they (lid not want
it made public on thle eve of tile Liegis-
lative Counicil election in which Mr. Greg-
cry was a candidate. Thea again the
leader oif the Opposition says that we
have proposed to conic to anl agreemnent
'with thle Commonwiealth inl con neetion
with. thle transfer of the Savinirs Rank
of the State to their control, and lie re-
gretted that wve are doing that without
the approval of Parliament. Does not
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the hon. member know that we cannot

bind any' thing in connection with the

Savings flank except with the approval

of Parliament ? There is a Savings Bank

Act in force and nothing can be done
without parliamentary sanction. I told
the lion. member, by way of interjection,
that we proposed to submit our terms for

parliamentary approval before anything-
final was arrived at. Perhaps the twvo
main points made by the leader of the
opposition were in connection with the
water supplies and Suspense Account in

connection with the Victoria Quay. L et
me deal with the water supply first. The

hon. member stated that the estimated
expenditure shown on the Estimates was
£76,000 in connection with the metropoli-
tan supply, and the estimated revenue
was £100,000, and that the balance,
£24,000, was being improperly applied to
Consolidated Revenue and used for the

purposes of reducing the deficit. The
facts of the case are that the esti-
mated expenditure of £76.000 includes, as
regards interest and sinking fund, Only
the amounts payable in respect of deben-
tures issued, under the 'Metropolitan
Water Supply Act. In a number of in-
stances we have in the past issued moneys
to the Metropolitan Water Supply and
accepted their debentures on behalf of
the Savings Rank, and we have made a
charge against the revenue to the Water
Supply Department, the interest charges
on those debentures to the Savings Bank.

Hon. Frank W\ilson: Is £4e,000 the
interest? Cive us the figures.

The PREMIER: These debentures
have provided funds for the construction
of water supply works. The waterworks
are financed our of debenture funds but
the money for the sewerage and storm
water drainage is provided from General
Loan Funds. Interest and sinking fund
charges, in resp~ect of general Loan Funds
are of conrse not shown in the Estimates
under the headings of these several de-
partments. but are included in the divi-
sion for expenditure under Special Acts.
The lion, member would know that. The
amount expended from General Loan
Fund on metrop~olitan sewerage and

storm wvater drainage on the 30th June
last was £F52684-2.

lion. Frank Wilson: The 'Minister for
Works said £850,000.

The PREMIER: The liability for this
amount will be taken over by the metro-
politan system under Section 126 of the
M \etropolitan Water Supply Act, 1909,
in accordanee with which section interest
on the amount at four per cent, and a
sinking fund contribution of one per cent.
per annum, will be chargeable against the
metropolitan undertakings. The sum so
chargeable, in accordance witlh the Act,
for the current year will thus amount to
over £26,'000 on the capital liability to
be taken over as at the 30th June last.
In addition there wvill be a further sum
as capital charges of the same nature on
the expenditure from General Loan Fund
in the current Near. The total amount of
these charges will be about f28,000, as
against a lbalance of only £C24,000 esti-
mated to be available from operations of
the undertaking after providing for wvork-
ing- expenses and capital charges on the
special debentures. It will thus he quite
clear that the metropolis is not, a sug-
gested by the leader of the Opposition,
being exploited through the water and
sewerage charges for the purpose of mak-
ing up deficits on other undertakings.
Thie general revenue has to come to their
assistance to the tune of about £C4,000.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They have no
right to do it.

The PREMIER: How would the hon.
member do it? If he cannot grasp the
position I would advise him to read my
statement in Hansard to-aiorrowv.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What is the total
amount of interest and sinking fund?

The PREMIER: The sum of £28,000
will be the interest charges for the year.

lHon. Frank Wilson : And the £C46,000?
The PREMMIER :And £46,000.
Hen. Frank Wilson: It must be more

than that.
The PREIIflER: The lion. member

will know that we are showing a balance
of £24,000 which lie said we are impro-
perly applying to the Consolidated Rev-
enue, but we have to take from rev-
enue £28,000 to meet the interest charges.
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ll. Frank Wilson: Your figures show
£40,000 difference.

The PRI2M.ER: An estimated ex-
penditure of £76,000 is showvn.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Including
£C46,000 for interest and sinking Lund7

'The PREMIER: The leader of the
Opposition said that there was all esti-
mated revenue of £1.00,000, and the bal-
ance of £:24,000 was being applied in,
order to reduce the deficit. Let me repeat
that the facts of the case are Hint the
estimated expenditure of £76,000 in-
cludes, as regards interest and sinking
fund, only the amounts payable in re-
spect of debentures issued. The balance
of the interest amounts to £28,000 and we
have only £24,000 to meet these charges.
so that we shall have to find £4;000.

lion. Frank Wilson: What legal right
had you to put this into the Estiniates
at all?

'The PREMNIER : Tie lion, member will
find it if hie looks it up. In connection
with the Goldfields Water Supply, the
leader of the Oppjosition inquired what
had bappened to it that it should be inl
such a poor- state that the shortage "as
estimated at about £43,000 as againist
.C27,000 for the year 1911-12. The short-
age anticipated for this year is £E43,000
mid the reason for this should be well
known to anyone having but the slightest
acquaintance with the fortunes and pros-
pects of this great undertaking.

Hon. Frank Wilson; Who wrote the
statoement out for you?

The PREMIER : I have it all here
let the lion. member take it kindly.
There is much less excuse for the leader
of the Opposition to plead ignorance of
causes which must have been prominent-
ly tinder his notice during the recent
period when he was directly controlling
this work. It is well known that the
bulk of the revenue is derived from the
big Kalgoorlie mines and it is equally well
known that those mines, taken as a whole,
are not so prosperous as they have been.
From causes which are beyond the con-
trol of any Government, the water
revenue from this source is slowly de-
creasing. It has consequently been con-
sidered prudent not to allow in the eur-

(120]

rent year's Estimates for any increase of
gross revenue , from this undertaking,
although the expansion of the system
in the agricultural towns and districts
will, for this year, it is estimated, make
up for ally decrease of goldfields revenue.
The total expenses are estimated at a
stun nearly £16,000 greater than in the
year before ? Of this amount nearly
£5,000 is represented by increased pay-
ments for interest and sinking fund, due
to additional construction, and about
£11,000 is for working expenses. The
anticipated increase in working expenses
is not due to any addition to admninis-
trative costs, but is accounted for prim.
cipally by the necessity for increased atten-
tion to the pipe main and to increasing
pumin)ng costs due to higher cost of fuel
and other causes. There is in this in-
crease nothing exceptional or unforeseen
anid it has been foreshadowed for years
in the reports of the departmental
officers. The leader of the Opposition's
allegations as to the squeezing cf the
farmers on one hand, while with the other
giving relief to the goldfields commun-
ities, by way of decreased chiargesi are
equally erroneous. Thorn has been no
reduction on the goldields, with tho ex-
ception that the 'Mines; Department have
arraged, with the object of keeping
certain struggling mines in operation, to
give a small measure of assistance by
paying portion of the water bill out of the
votes of the Mines Department. The
amount involved is very small indeed and
no portion of it is debited against the Gold-
fields Water Supply undertaking. As
regards the allegation that the farmers
are being squeezed in respect to water
supply, the actual facts are quite opposed
to this. Immediately on assuming office
the present Government sanctioned ex-
tensions in the agricultural districts
aggregating 110 miles of piping. Miany
of these extensions had for years been
under negotiation between the settlers
and the previous Government. The
present Ministry sumnmarily dropped all
this bargaining and gave the farmers
the water they so badly needed in time
to relieve them during the past summer
of much distress from want of water in
the districts affected. Water was given
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free from these extensions until the end
of last year, and although the rating
system approved by Parliament was then
brought into force, the free standpipes
were not closed down until the dry
seasonl had practically ceased. Let 'no
say in connection -with the heon. ini-
her's statement, that we are dealing with
this in the same fashion as he dealt with
the Estimates on one occasion -when lie
admitted that ho received certain revenue
under the land tax which he did not
submit to Parl iament- which hie had not
submitted to Parliament, and haed no
authority to provide onl his Estimates.

Hon. Frank Wilson: There was no
Act for that.

The PREMIR : The hon. member
admits there was no Act for it, yet lie
showed it onl his Estimates. 1ie knows
full well that we have decided to ainalga.
mate our water supplies, and that to
operate them as an amalgamation we re-
quire an Act of Parliament. The 13ill
for that will be duly submitted , it is ready
nOW.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You itrst repeal
this first.

The PRE MFE R: Liberal Govern-
ments of the past have bcen responsible
for theo establishment of State hotels
without authority, and we are now ask-
ing authority to carry on the State hotel
at Uwalia, and to carry on the Caves
House at Yallingup, because there is no
authority for those establishments, In
another ease also they said it was neces-
sary to have an Act of Parliiament, but
they did not bring it in. A Bill will be
introduced in. connection with this pro-
cedure, and in the meantime the usual
accounts for the several undertakings are
being kept strictly in accordance with
the existing provisions. We show it in
a certain form on our Estimates in accord-
ance with our policy. but in theo mean-
time we keep wvithin the four corners of
the Act by keeping the accounts separate-
13y, so that in the event of 'Parliament not
agreeing to the proposition, we have done
nothing illegal, and can easily return to
the former position.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Parliament will
riot pass it.

The PREMIER:- The hon. member
is not in a position now to say what
Parliament will do. I I.

Ron. Frank Wilson - You' have no
right to take the citizens' money to swell
your revenue ; that is what you are
doing, contrary to the law of the land.

M)r. Thomas : Who is making the
speaech?

The OHAIRMA-N:; Order!
The PR&EM: It is specially pro-

vided ink the mneasure -we propose to pre-
sent to Parliament that in the books of
the department the accounts of the
several lundertakings. shall be kept strict-
ly separate. Notwithstanding the amal.
gamnation, wve are going to follow a course
which will show the exact proceedings
all along the line. The country hias no
need to fecar that we will do anything
which cannot be investigated ini the full
light of day, or in any degree adopt those
tactics which have been imputed to us
by the leader of the Opposition. The
hion. member knlows wivel that hoe haed
drafted a Trading Accotunts Bill in order
thint it would not be necessary to show
the accounts in a form different from that
in which we are showving them. But it
will be essential to submit a profit and
loss aoccount showing howv we are oper-
ating, The hori. member desires us to
do this, but as Soon as hie finds we are
doing it lie has all sorts of objections to
offer. The lion. member made a great
deal out of the suspense account, in con-
nection with the strengthening of the
Victoria quay, but hie forgot to tell the
House that the operation had been de-
cided upon before the present Governl-
ment came into office. Perhaps lie could
tell us the reasons why lie concluded it
would be better to do it by the system
finally adopted rather than that sug-
gested by the Engineer-in-Chief ?

lion. Frank Wilson : What was that?
The PREMIER: The hion. member

knows full well, and he can take another
opportuinity of telling the House alt

about it. However, this haed becn de-
cided upon before we came into office.
'While we agreed to the conditions then
prevailing, we were not in any wvay re- 3
sponsible for the position, and even if
we were responsible for having created
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that suspense account, and not charging
the Consolidated Revenue with the
whole of the amount in that year, we
would only have done what our prede-
cessors did on several occasions.

H-on. Frank Wilson: No, we charged
ours up against the Consolidated
Revenue.

The PREMIER: Let me point out
where our predecessors did it. The
Harbour Trust discovered that owing to
the inroads made by the teredo the
wharves at Fremantle had become dan-
gerous. They approached our prede.
cessors and pointed out that if they had
to do the strengthening of the quay they
could not find the mnoney in any one year,
no less a sm than £100,000 being requir-
ed at once. They asked the Govern-
ment in the first instance to provide the
money, and, in accordance wish the Act
governing the Fremantle harbour, to
charge them with the amount, and allow
them to pay it back by a certain surn each
year until the account should be finally
wiped out.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Don't speak so
fast; we cannot understand you.

The PREMIER: That was agreed to,
and was fixed up before we came along.
We agreed that it was the best that could
be done, and each year the Harbour Trust
is to pay us £20,000 until the whole
amount has been wiped out. And al-
though the money was expended last
year and £34,000 carried forward. £ 20,000
of that is shown on the Estimates this year,
and only £14,000 is left to be paid, and
that is being, paid, not by Consolidated
Revenue, but by the Harbour Tru~st.
That is exactly what oar friends did
illegally for the Fremantle municipality
in a smaller way. They promised the
Fremantle municipality when in diffi-
culties, and when they badly desired
to get Mr. Mlurphy elected, that they
would lend the Fremantle Municipal
Council £51,000, and make arrangements
for recovery when the council could pay
it. It was only by the sale of certain
lands at Fremantle to the Oommonwealth
that the council managed to recoup the
Treasury.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Stick to this.

The PREMI1ER : I am givin-g a similar
instance. However, I will stick to this,
as the lion. member suggests, and I wall
give an authority accepted by Parlia-
ment, yiamely, she report of she Auditor
General.

Hon, Frank Wilson : What about this
item here ?

The PRETIER : I have explained it.
By an arrangement with the Harbour
Trust it was agreed to extend it aver
several years.

Hon. Frank Wilson : But you took all
the revenue to credit.

The PREMIER: Of corse we took
it to the Treasury. We spent the moeney
from public account, and when the Trust
pays it back we will put it to credit.
The Harbour Trust owed us £34,000, and
we are carrying over the balance owing
to us by the Trust.

Hon. Frank Wilson : You cannot do
that.

The PREMNIER: The lion, member
did is.

Hfon. Frank Wilson :No, we debited
up the amouint weo spent in that year.

The PREMIER: Practically the Liole1
of this was expended before wea came
into office. Will the bon. member tell
mue that this money was expended while
lie was Treasurer, and that hie knew
nothing about the operation?

Hon. Frank Wilson :it was n~ot ex-
pended then ; it was expended in your
tine.

The PREI\IE R: 'Nonsenkse. I will
tell the Committee that if they go to the
file they will find that it was undertaken
by arrangement by the departmental
officers, and that the Treasurer knew
nothing about it when this arrangement
was fixed tip. , . . I

I Hon. Frank Wilson: We spent £9,446
and we charged it up to the expenditure
of our year. You spent f34,000 and you
did not charge it uip at, all, but put it to
the Treasurer's Advance Account.

The PREMIER: Let me again point
out that it is in she nature of an edvance
to she Fremantle Harbour Trust.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But you cannot
make such an advance.

The PREMIER:- Then the hon.
member should not havle made that ad
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Vance to the Fremantle Municipal Council.-
Hon. Frank Wilson: Nonsense, that

is a different thing. One is an expen-
diture on public works ; you cannot get
that back.

The CHAIRMAN: I must as-k hon.
members to keep order. These inter-
ruptions are highly disorderly, and I am
not going to allow them any longer.

The PREMIER:- Lot me read an ex.
tract from the report of the Fremantle
Harbour Trust dated 30th June, 1012.
This report was presented before the hon.
member made his attack in this direction.
It is as follows..

A disturbing element in the final
figures this year has been the heavy
expenditure necessary in the renewal
of Victoria quay owing to the ravages
of teredo in the piles and other timber
work under water. The amount ex-
pended on this work was £85,724 19s.
7d. (of which £636 17s. 8d. was ax-
pended direct from Trust's revenue),
and in addition to this further ex.
penditure of a similar,' nature will be
incurred during the ensuing year, as
the piles of the north quay are rapidly
becoming, eaten out, anrd probably the
whole quay will require renewing in
the immediate future. By an arrange-
mont with the Colonial Treasurer a
earn. of £65,088 Is. 1id. was spent on
this renewal work by the Public Works
Department, from. State funds, it
being agreed that the annual cash
surpluses from the Trust should be
devoted towards reimbursing the
Treasurer. Under this agreement,
therefore, this year's cash surplus of
£27,580 18s. 7d. hias been so applied, and
from the present outlook it would
appear that the cash surpluses from
the next three of four years will have
to be similarly dealt with. Tn this
connection a new liability will be
noticed in the balance sheet, nameily,
" Colonial Treasurer's Advance Ac-
count " £37,507 3s. 4d., representing
the balance duie to the Treasurer at
30th J'une on account of this special
renewal work. This liability will be
gradually cleared from revenue, end in
the meantime a corresponding asset will
appear am " Victoria Quay and North

Quay whiat Renewals Account.'
There is the evidence that the arrange.
ment was entered into between ouir pre-
decessors and the Trust in order to allowg
this work to be done at once, to he donie in
one year as required. L~et me admit for
the purpose of argument that the creation
of this suspense account was not in ac-
cordance with the ternis of the Audit Act,
and that the possibilities are that the
Auditor General Will make a report to
Parliament, and [hat lhon. inenmbers will
be asked to consider whether or not our
action wvas a wise one. It was the only
possible mnethod of allowing the Trust to
strengthen the wharf promptly at a criti-
cal juncture. The money hand to he found,
the Trust could not find it, andI rightly, the
Government came to their ass;ist ance. As
we tare repaid this nunn the Suispense
Account will be credited with ii. Our
predecessors frequently estabdished siilart
suspenlse accountls, and have not been v'erv
particular about clearing them off. Take
(lie timber tramway int the Cite district.
In respect to that I le Auditor General
wvrote the following mnite:-

As thie T'reasurer's approval for
chrigthis expenditure was subject

to the passing of the Trading Bill which
did niot become law. it Wvill therefore
be necessary for all expendifture in con-
iiection. with lie tiinber tramnway now
charged to Suspense Account to be
debited to an approp~riation.

Then we have this niintla fromi the Vadet-
Treasure t-

Iin the balance sheet on 31st March
last the debit to the timbcr tramway
(Cite district) Suspense Account was
E11,836 Is. 4d. Will you lease say
whether I amn to increase the deficit by
that amount by debiting Consolidlated
RevenueC Fund. This is a going concern,
because on the other side of the balance
slicer, under Trust Fund, the credit to
Sinking Fund stands at £2,239.

The Un dci-Treasu rer-T t was in.
tcmtded that this should be ain advane4
account, to he ultimately wiped out bsj
the repayment of the tramnway peoplj
Please so treat it-F.- Wilson, Coloni
Treasurer.
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The Auditor General-For your in-
formation-L. S. Eliot, Under-Treas-
lirer.

Therefore it was not an advance to a
Harbour Trust operating in the interests
of thie State, but to a private company
who were supplying firewood to the mines
in tie Cuec district, yet it was legal for
(lie hl. member to make an advance to
the company and create a suspense ac-
cont utnt il they were able to repay the
amount.

Hon. Frank Wilson : We had the rails
anid fastenin's.

The PREMIER: Thle hll. member had
tile rails and fastenings. but lie handed
thlen, ov-er to the comnpany din the uinder-
st a ning that if they were not wvorn out
lie would take them hack. T['here may be a
di tieremice in the accounts, hutl the fact re-
imains that the hon. member (tld not charge

tea mount. up ;ad add it to the deficit
wvhich lie asked imie to do last year in con-
iieetion with this Victoria Qua"' accoit.
in regard to the Franco-British hi-

ion lie Amd(itor General's report shows
that the expenditure to the 30th June.
1908. was Lii1.975 Os. 3d. Queries were
raised b v thle auldit on the first. items
charg-ed lanid the Auditor General wrote to
thie Under-Treasurer-

As the Estimaltes dto not disclose any
provision for expenditure as above,
kindly say how the matter is dealt with.

M~r. Whitely for the Under-Treasmire.
Wrote-

TPhe anioumit is debited to a suspense
accouil. See File No. 29847 herewith.

And (lien the Auditor General wrote to
(he Under-Treasurer-

A ic these or anyv of them final
chargnes ? If so. Vou are aware they
miist be charged to a vote of Parliament
or Treasurer's advance, and( in such
case I would be glad to know the meni-
son which exists for not giving effect
lo [lie law. Amn I correct iii assuming
t hiey- will not be included as expenditure
tinder revenue or loan in the currency
of thle present year.

Thle Under-Treasurer replied-

Treasury file herewith is my authority
for passing these payments.

'then, the correspondence goes on till the
tmuloiving minute reaches the Colonial
Treaisurer from the Under-Treasarer:--

As the Trading Accounts Bill has not
passed Parliament, I think that the ex-
peuditure should be treated as an ad-

vaince till the iiet cost of the Exhibition
has been ascertained after the sale of
hle exhibits, and then a debit can be

miade ag-ainst Consolidated Revenue
Funds.

Vr. Wilson miarked that "approved."
lon. Frank Wilson: That was done.
Thne PREMIER: Yes, but the expendi-

tare had been incurred in a certain year
and hall imot been charged up) and shown
in the accounts.

[foil. Frank Wilson : But we had the
mnieuy there.

'rhe PREMIER: If the money was
there. why did the Treasurer bring down
after the account had been closed an ap-
jirojimiation for over C13.000? The Audi-
ltr 0elncial says-

This is a ease where expenditure has
b~eeni incurred without Parliamentary
appropriation anid writhiout recourse to
Treasury Advance as directed by law.
I assume I cannot, tinder the circum-
staiices, surcharge anyone; as, who is
responsible?

'The matter was referred to the Solicitor
General who replied to the Auditor Gen-
eralI, "I think your asstumpltion correct."
Trheie the matter ended. But the fact re-
mains that after this account was finally
settled up Parliament hand to approve of
ain expenditure of over £18,000, and yet
the lender of the Opposition now asserts
liat lie had the money there all the time.

That money' had been drawn from public
accounts.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We had the
bullion. There is some of it in the
Museum to-dayv.

Thie PRE"MIE'R: The same thing oc-
sired in connect ion wvith the Glasg-ow-
Paris Exhibition and also in connection
with t he metropolitan sewerage. This
klter account was opened in August 1908
and closed in June. 1912, and throughout
that poriod there were debits against the
account which were not charged to Con-
solidated Revenue or General Loan Fund.
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In June, 1912, it was determined that the
Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewer-
age should pay it out of their revenue,
and this seemis to me somnewhat similar
to what is being done with regard to the
strengthening of Victoria Quay as a final
charge against the revenues of the Trust.
There is evidence of die fact. that this had
been the practice previously, hut the fact
remains that the arrangement was entered
into to suit thie convenience of the Fre-
mantle Harbour- Trust. and was the only
possible fair method of allowing the
str'engtliening of the quay to be done at
once hr makingpoiinfrteepn

diueof a huge Sum of money.
The Minister for Lands: And the ar-

raingement was made by your predecessor.

The PREAIER: Yes. 1 do not desire
to detain the House at any greater length
except to make brief reference to matters
referred to by one or two other members.
Let we first deal with the question of
water supply. The leader of the Opposi-
tion accused the Government of extrava-
gance in the expenditure of moneys for
the putting down of bores in agricultural
districts to obtain water supplies, and hie
pointed out that quite a number of the
bores, had proved to he dUffers. Let me
assure the Committee that this money was
not by any mneans thrown away. It was
wecll spent and has had the result of prov-
ing- permnanent waler snuppl1ies in districts
previously given up hr% torder of
owr predecsors. .. n connection with
local authorities, the leader of the
Opposition asserted I list hie could
see no evidence of where the Glovernmnent
were giving further assistance to the local
bodies. IN 19*10-f1 the last year of office
of our predecessors;, (hey gaet h

mnunici pal ities hr wvay of subsidies
£11.,730, whereas in J10L1-12 we gave to
theni £07,516, an increase of £5,783, and

*we are providing a siim of £lS,O0O on this
-year's Estimnates. By way of subsidy to
roads boairds lhe late Government prco-
vided in 1910-Fl £290927. and last year
we jprovided £069S. an inprease of
.C7.071, making a total increase in the sub-
sidies to municipalities and roads hoards-
o r f 12-854.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What about the
special grants.

'The PREMIER: I will come to them.
The total amount provided this year for
mnicipalities is £18,000 and for roads
boards by way of subsidy and special
grants,, £ 43,000, making a total of £061,000,'
an increase as compared with 1910-11 of
£20,000. That is, we axe providing the
local authorities with £20,000 more this
year than was provided in the last year
of our predecessors' terni of office. 1.
think that is a complete answer to the
statement of the leader of the Opposition
that lie could not find in the Estimates
where we wvere providing any greater
amount to assist the local authorities.
Trhe member for West Perth said that this
Government had been r~turned to do
something different from any previous
Government.

lion. Frank Wilson: They have clone
it.

,Phe PREMIER: We have done it, and
I am going to recount for the information
of the member for West I'erth and the
leader of the Opposition what we have
done. We have provided a living wage
for our railway employees, for the tea-
chers in our schools, for the police, the
winders iii prisons and UaYLLins, and the
civil Servants generally. W'e have sup-
plied water by means of bores which had
heen stopped by our predecessors, and
supplied thme settlers with water on thle
deferred payment systemi because they
were not in a position to find the ready
money. .We have provided steamers to
pily on thme N~orthi-West coast and have
taken Lip the runninig of the mail service
oim thle South-Easti and North-West coasts
ait a ])rice £2,.500 less than the lowest
tender from die private companies. We
hmave taken steps to 'educe the cost of
meat supplies and by our operations, al-
though of themselves they' are niot 'err
extensive, have caused] ol hers in the trade
to reduce the price of mneat in the metro-
politan district to an extent which will
moean a savin- of £300 per day in the
pockets of the wage-earners in this metro-
politan area. We have also seen the de-
srahbilitr of utilising our mnagnificent
karri timber'. We are not nervous about
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the effect this will have on the jarrab
trade, because we are satisfied that jarrab
has proved its worth and we can get all
the market we require for it, but we are
also opening up a new timber asset and
are bringing additional revenue into the
State by contracting to provide karri
sleepers for the Transcontinental Rail-
way. We have abolished the special rate
introduced] by our predecessors on district
railwvays, wvhicli was an extra tax on later
set tiers as a~gainist those more fortunately
situated iii having been [real, a railway
for many years. We have nationalised
the Perthl tramway' s 'ystemn, and the fer-
ries, and we hope that in thle near
future all ferries will be tinder
thle control of the State. We
gve to the people of the nuetropoli-

tan area anl opportunity of deciding on
which day' they would enjoy their half-
holiday. Our friends did everything they
could to prevent the people getting the
Saturday half-holiday, but we provided
the mahninen -yor takiing the referendum
and the people have no"' got their holi-
day. We have provided a pure milk sup-
ply. and the result has been the saving of
the lives of many children, particularly
iii the children's hospital. Those of our
friends wvho are so much concerned about
the saving of child life will be exceed-
inigly pleased to know that the member
for West PerthI did not even knowv that
we had taken this step and saved many
lives in his own electorate. The provi-
sion of that milk su1ply does not only
mean that the hospitals are getting their
niilkc at a. cheaper rate than previously,
butl also that t hey are now getl ing a pure
esupply wvhich haes had the effect of sav-
ing a number of lives in thle children's
hospital. That has been admitted even
by Liberals who are members of the child-
ren's hospital committee. We are slowly
bitt gradually and surely introducing
the eighlt hours' principle so far as it
affects all Covernment employees. We
have added to the staff of the railways
by putting 20 additional men on 20 sta-
tions, thus enabling the men there to work
eighlt hours where previously they were
working twelve hours. We prop ose to
add a further 14 men wihl will make a

total of 30 additional men appointed in
order to give effect to this eight hours'
principle. Those are some of the differ-
ences between the present Adiministration,
and our Jpredecessors. The members of
the Opposition, together with -the Press,
who are their keenest supporters, had the
audacity to state after the last general
elections that there would be little differ-
ence between the Liberal and the Labour
Administrations, that there would be
nothing to fear, and that the Govern-
ment wyould be quietly carried on
the same as before. But what has
happened ? To-day we are doing
things very different from the pre-
vious Administration and the people are
appreciating our efforts, although some of
them are too blind and too prejudiced
to admit it. Some members of the Liber-
al party arc nervous about stating'that
wve have at times done something in the
interests of the State. I have heard of
members of this Assembly being taken
to task by Liberal supporters for not
finding something to complain about in
he Government. They were told not to

give any praise to the Government, to
leave that for Labour supporters to do,
because in giving praise they would be
damaging the cause of the Liberal party.
If they could not find anything to say
against the Government they were to say
nothing'

I-Ion.' Frank Wilson :Where did V'ou
hear that ?

The PRiEMIER :That was the policy
of the leader of the Opposition wvho has
spoken to his followers abotut not rising
to criticise its on the Estimates. Those
who are not blind to the interests of the
State appreciate tho fact that wye have
done miagniflicenit work during our twvelv'e
nmonths in omfee, aid that we propose to
do miagnificent work during the next
twelve months, as is shown b ,y the Esti-
mates wve have submitted. The weakness
of the case of the Opposition was shown
in the fact that the most their leaders
wvould do was to get dIown to, small
personal matters. He could not find suffi-
cient things of importance in the Esti-
mates to complain about, and had to de-
scend to his usual tactics of bringing
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in personal matters That had nothing to
do with the Estimates. I think I have
given a complete reply to the criticisms
of of the leader of the Opposition.

H-on. Frank Wilson : Very weak. and
von have been talking two and a half
hlourls.

'Ehe PREMI11ER : I think my slate-
ment Aitl convince an"% fair-mitnded man
that (hie criticisms of the leader of tile
Opposition are not founded on fact. and
are not an indictment against tie Govern-
inent, and( instead of being- to his credit
have Shownn the weakness of his case. T
hope the Committee will appreciate not
onily our efforts during the past year but
our1 intent ions for thle future as Shown
in the Estimates for thle current termn.

General debate concluded: Voles and
items discussed as follows:

Vote-His Exeenrt the Governor,
£C2,746:

M1r. TURV RY moved anl amntdmentI-

Thal lte role 'be reduced by £61.000.
Trhe timne was oppiortunei for the people
of Western Australia to prevent lie conr-
stant increase in time upkeep of the olice
of Gov-ernor. Ife moved thie amendment
without the slighltest. disparigenient to tilie
present occupanut. Notwvithsta mmd ing that
there was a proposed net dereasie of £438
thle cost of the imintenane of (lie guiber-
nat orial posit ion and contingencies had
increased. .The Commonwealth Year Book
showed that in 1909-110 the cost of these
positions in thle various States was-New
,South WVales £:6,672, Victoria £9,870,
Queensland £8,896, South Australia
£4,793, Western Australia f;7,025, T1as-
mamnia. £3,874, and for tilie Commonwealth
£207912, making a total for thle Comumon-
wealth of £69,264. Takitig the 1910-11
tigures, tilie cost( ot New Soul h Wales was
£14,066-

'rhe CIHA IRM1*AN: 'title quesiioll rinintg
dealt with1 wits purely a matter of adU-
ministration, and had nothing,- what'soever
to do with tile appointment of the flor-
ernor' hbecause to vote any alteration in
tire system woild require an act of legris-
lat ion whichl was nut being. dealt with.
The only iat ter which conld hie touched
or, was (ile administration as shown in
the figures.

M1r. TURVEY: It was his desire to
troint out thle compjarative cost in the
various States outside of the question of
satary which' was covered b y special Act.
Per thousand of population the cost in
1910-11 was-New South W11ales £E8.55,
Victoria £6.4-7, Queensland £12.98, Sooth
Australia £.18.42, Western Australia
£C25.46, and Tasmania £1818 In other
words, it cost Western Australia per head
ofr population six tinies as much as New
Soot i WVales in 19-10 and four times as
mu rch as in Victoria in 19O1. In Victoria,
Soulth Australia, and Tasmania the pri-
vale secretary's salary was not provided
tot tinder special Act as it was iii West-
ern Australia. For thle present year the
v'ote was £2,746 for upkeep, whiiclh was
iii alditiOti to) the salary of X4.000 for the
Governor atid £3,50 for thle private scre-
tarx,'. The atmoutr of £2,746 did not in-
Mlde such items as rte cost to t lie Railway
flepart merit for His Excellency travelling
in various parts of tire State. For the
year ended Jutne last the cost of die
pa henna torial position increased to £C7,534,
of wh Iich £l,0].5 was voted for salaries
eHsCloSIVe of £350 for tile private secre-
tary, and £1,125 i.5s. Od. was spent; iii
oilier wvords the vote was exceeded by
£1.1.0 1.3s. 9(1. For the upkeep of Gov-
ernmnent- House grounds thle vote was
£220, of which £19917s. 3d. was spent.
1Incideirtal expenses wvere set dlown at
E1,300, hut £1,511 9s..3d. was spent, or
£:211 9S. 3d. more than was authiorised.
For iicidental expenses at Rottne;t, last
xvear £C120 wvas voted and £238 15s. lid.
was spent, or £.118 I5s. lid. more-thtan

w~n antlirisdSO thaqt in addition to thre
snales of £4,000 arid £C350 a sum o
£,C318:3 3s. 241. of the taxpayers' mroney
was ulsed to maintanin ant instit~ut ion which
tad outlived its tiily if' it ever had ally.

The CHlAI RMAN: The Iron. member
wans usig his arguments against the ap-
poiritmeut of Governors. He musgt con-
linei his remiarks to wvhetlher thne vote shnotuld
lire redutced solely onl the ground thrat tilie
narint xvas Ioo great id not as a basis
for saying that tile otiee Should he
allut ishled.

Yr~. 'TURVEIY : Thre ball rooriu which
eost £3'0,000 to erect.

MrI. Allen:- No, 116.00 0.
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Mr. rraylor: It has always been stated
in) [bis House as £30,000.

.Mr. TURVEY: Like most of the itemns
it was difficult to check the amounts. but
there "'as no return for this expenditure,
which the people were contributing to anl
institution which was mnerely a retreat for
tile so-called elite and aristocracy of thie
State. Whereas last year the salaries for
the upkeep of Government House grounds
amounted to 41,01,5, it was proposed to
increase the total to £1,046, ant increase
of £30 on last year's, vote. For incidental
expenses Government Hlouse, the itemt
was the saine as for last year-Cl.,300.
The items last recar included a motor
mowing machine, which cost thle people
£107 5s. 'thle item for iloitnest incidental
exp~enses last year was £120 and( this year
it was proposed to increase it to £1-50, so
that tlie proposals for the present Year
showed all increase of £91, not including
the mowing machine. 'Whlat had wve inl
return for till this expenditure. We had
nice gi'otmtds for the privileged few and
thle Government House ballroomt again For
thle privileged few.

l. W. C. Angmvin (H-onorary A ii-
later) Thrie balliroom is uised hr tunorc of
tile general public i han t he groundis.

Mir. T1JRV~EY: That was news to himi
and he would like to know how rmiri of
the generat public had ever been invited
to social functions there. Eveni so, lie did
mot think it was; the desire of thle people
[hlt his should be continued, lie re-
gietted that thle Chairmian's ruling pre-
vented him fromt refer-ring to the poition
of Slate Governor and tile neced for sonic
oiier mode of appointmenat. lie iria.

satisfied with having directed alienfimu Io
thle matter, and entered his protest against
ibis imposition onl the general taxpayers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
ruling~ prevented any discussion onl the
intention origilta Iy expressed by the hon.
member in nlovn tilte amendment. UL was
better chalt (le question the hon. member

sghtodscuss should be broughlt Cor-
ward straiirhtforwardl ' by a direct mao-
tion in tile House. so that Patrliamient
could l~rIi-0titiCe onl it. That would be
preferable to the course which mect with
defeat at the last Premier's Conference.
Ill order that this question mighit he de-

cidled ill thle way laid down by the litn-
liei'ial authority, no good object would
be served by moving- a reduction oni thle
rote at this stage. Certain action shouilid
he taken in a direct tnanner. and follow-
lug- on the success of our efforts to se-
cure thle co-operatioti of the other S tateas
the adjustmetit of I le fEtimates could
conic at no( precede it as soug~ht to lie
donle ill ibis case.

Ur. U'NDER WOOD): Earing sup-
loorted a sittir tnerdnetit once biefore.
lie supported this amendment. The rulinig
to-tiiiglit was absolutielyv differentl to the
oile rirel(it tilte previous occasiolt wiot
tile quest iou of the aippoitittutilt. of tile
Governor was nrett v ftlli discussed atid
thue rote taken ats an indication thlat Par-
liament desired a chanlge ill thle rellint
of atppointmnat. 'Westernt kitsi ralia was
ntot it) at positioni to pJa ' the enornmus
sii if wa'~s patying for- tie privilege of

hiavitig at 0overior. If members were Linei
loi their election pledges they, would supl-
pri I lie atienillntt. anld thte reuluciliun
of tile Vote wonht be ati indication to the
rnioit otttltoril ie that wo desired aI
rita ge. Tweniity members of thle House
wou1ld hlare brought11 forwardI a tuo(6tit
dealing with this qnlestiou had there been

iie slightest ideau it could tot hbe d*]s.-
cussesd onl this vole. The ruiling had rer-
t;tiill , Voile as at very g-reat sttrhitise. See-
ilig the large majority of the members.
of tile Houe who were retuirned pledged1
(o ted uce the rote by £6,000 or £7,000 .
aid seeing- it could iiot lhe done onl thtis
vote, it was- the dut-'y of thle Govertinvti
to ititroduce a Bill to amend the Acet (i-al-
log. with the Governor's salary. However,
itenihers should show they pidit somte at-
leutiot to their election pledgecs aiid vote
for, thle reduetioti of this vote ats tutu-li
its, thle.% possibly cotlid.

Hion. NV. C. AkN(OW]N Hionntrn
Mitiister) : So far: as eleetioti luted:21'
wvent urill me Ferrert to the iilkcehi of Gov-
ertimleit H-ouise. The hltlt. member wottdd
tiot dlesire that tile gtrouttds surori ig

Govreu-nmeut t Houlse sh1ould he allowed to

go to rutiti itt Otrder to cart-v otit a plci.LLi
leanlitig wvith all etitire]iv itterett subhject.

The lstimates before thle Comnmittee were
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not dealing with the principle but with
the upkeep of the grounds.

Mr. Turver: And a lot of fiummiery.
Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN (Honorary

Minister) : There was no flumumery about
these items. Parliament would not do
anything which had a tendency to bring
the grounds into a stale of disuse.

Mr. Turvey: What is Itemn 1.7
Hon. W. C. ANOWNIN (Honorary

Minister) : That provided £C250 for a
sta ff.

Mr. 'rvev: There is £C4,350 provided.
Hon. WV. C. ANGWI (Honorary

Mlinister) : That was a matter the Chair-
man would not allow us to deal with.

Mr. DWYER imoved-
That progress be reported.

Motion putt and negatived.
AMr. DWYER: The vote shonid be re-

duced for the sake of the tirinciples
enunciated by almost every- member on
the Government side of the House, that
the allowance for the Governor should be
reduced to as low a figlure as possible con-
sistent; with the Constitution. The vote
could be considerably reduced if we had
a1 different System of Appointing thle G(br-
ernor. This v-ote could he reduced nowt

Witlhout ini any% way reflecting onl the
character, integrity or ability of thle pre-
sent Governor, whom we respected for his
k nowledge and for his tact in the conduct
of his office, and for the ability with
which lie carried it out, And whom we
admired for the manlier in which hie had
always displayed great interest in the
welfare of the community. Although we
considered that the vote might very well
be reduced, we could at the same tinie
affirmn without any inconsistency that the
ge ntlemnan who held the office-

'Phle CHAIRAN: The lion. member
could not affirm any principle under this
'o i e. It was laid down that in Comn-
nittee of Supply thie administrative ac-

tiomi of a department was open to debate.
but the necessity for legislation on mat-
ters involving legislation could not be
discussed. The principle the bon. mem-
ber desired to have atfirmed could not tie
brouighit up except by legislation and
could not be debated in Committee of
Supply.

Mr. DWYER: It would be possible to
reduce the vote and still maintain every
efficiency in connection with the guber-
natorial establishment. the cost of which
as disclosed iii the vote, was entirely in
excess of (he real requirements. Thle
surpluis could very well be devoted to edii-
Cation purposes. The time had come when
we ought to affirmi that unnecessary
officialdom and trapping migh vrwl

be abolished. Most of these items wvere
devoted to the clothing of the office.
Whilst we admitted that the office mnust
constitutionall y exist, and whilst we ad-
mitted tile excellent, in fact the super-
excellent manner in which the office had
been administered by the present holder.
we also had to admnit that the time had
come when we should show by our votes
that We tho~light a different systeut ought
to obtain.

Mr. 1)OOLl, Y: When lie asked a (cLues-
tion on this subject the other day he did
so because lie thought the time was Ol-
lportuiic for dealing withI the matter, see-
ing, that the presenit holder of tlie posi-
tion wvas to be transferred. Would the
Minister now state whether lie would faci-
litate the moving of a direct motion on
this suibject because time p resent was the
time on which netion ought to be takeni.
it was his intention to support the amiendl-
ament.

Mr. UNDER WOOD: "Would hie be per-
mitted to read extracts from Thmasard of
1QOS on this question?

Thle CHAIRMlAN: There was no d~e-
sire to 1)1event thle hon. mnember doing so,
but if be was mat dealing withi the ques-
tion of admninistration lie wvould be
stopped. What took place in 1038 had
nothing to do with the debate Lo-might.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: He me rely wanted
tosythat: the H-onorary Mlinister had

absoltitely'I shirked, or attempted to Shirk,
thle actual question that members -were
attempting to get at and lie knew that lie
had shirked it.

Hon. W. C. Angwim (Honorary Mini-
ster) : The Chairman ruled it ou~t.

Mr. L'NDERWOOD: The Honoraryv
Mlinister and thle ,Minister for Lanflg knew
1hle desires ohf niembers who were sup-
poirting thle amendment. Thiey hotili
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showed this by their speeches in 1908. The
Minister for Works, too, would also kniow
the object of the amendment as his speech
in 1908 would show. Also I he Premier
according to his speecl in 1908. The pire-
sent was the same propositionL to reduce
the item. If the Governiment did not de-
sire the vole reduced he hoped they' would
give the assurance that they would provide
en opport unity for members to bring for-
ward a motion on the subject.

The MINISTER FOR LANI)S: Ani
undertaking would be given by him or,
behalf of the Government to give reinbeis
,a chance by direct motion to dis-
cuss the quiestion as to the method
of appointment. It was laid down
distinctly in the despatches onl this
question how to go about the miatter
if it was desired to accomplish any change
and if we were to carry out the wishes
of hon. members we h-ad to secare the ac-
complishment of those -wishes in conform-
ity with the method laid down.

Air. - UNDERWOOD: The method re-
ferred to by the Minister for Lands was
quoted in the answer given to a question
the other day by the Premier. He totally
disagreed with the propoosal that we should
wait until all Western Australia agreed
on (lie matter. His opinion of that answer-
was that it was merely a reply of the Colo-
nial Office's Under-Secretary's under-
str-apper. It was a reply similar to one
we would get from our Mr. North an a
Salt-rday morning when that gent lemnum
had to go and play a tennis game in the
afternoon.

The Minister for Lands: It was .i, reply
from Lord Crewe.

Mfr. UNDERWOOD: Lond Crewe's ail-
derstirapper.

'The Minister for Lands: it was the re-
stilt of a personal inlet-view I he late Mx.
Price of South Australia had with Lord
Crewe.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: All he could say
then was that thai late Mr. Price's repre-
sentations were not strong enough, and if
they failed that was no reason why this
Parliament should not make stronger re-
presentations.

Mir. DWYER: It might be pointed out
that Ihe member forn Greenough in 190R

on the same vote complained about the
salary of the Governor of the time and
the salary of the staff, and advocated a
reduction of it. On page 1188 of Efonsafdl
of that year. the member for Greenough
said-

The present was a particularly con-
venient time for dealing with the matter
of His Excellency's salary, seeing that
the tenure of office of the present occu-
pier of the position would shortly ex-
pire. Some six years ago whcn a simi-
lar opportunity arose lie (Mr. Nailson)
had brought up this matter and urged
that the salary of the Governor should
be materially reduced.

The CHAIR-MAN: This question had
nothing lo do with the salary of His Ex-
cellency the Governor, and lie could not
allowv the hon. member to refer to the
debates dealing with that question.

Air. IDWYER: Was the discussion on
the question out of order in 19081

The CHAIRMAN: I~t would be impos-
sible for him to give at ruling on anything
that look place in 190$. His ruling was
that any action involving legislation could
not, lie discussed in Committee of Supply.
There was ample oppor-tunity on the Ad-
dress-in-Reply to deal withi these matters,
and op~portuinity also by direct raotioa.

Mr. D)WYER: Under the ruling of the
Chair lie would be pievented fi-cir din-
etissing'the pinlcip~le, and would have to
remain silent and register a vote which
the public might consider anintelligihle.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary- Mini-
ster) : It was clear that whoever held the
office the expenditure would have to take
place under ainy condition. He was in ac-
cord with the member for Pilbara (Aifr.
Undernwood ) hbut lie could not blind him-
self to the fact that thme expendilture must
take place.

Mir. MeDOWALLi: We could all iealise
that the money must be paid. To reduce
the vole by £ 1,000 would be only a farce,
because the money would be paid in any
case. If the amendment were pressed to.
a division lie would support it. bat, see-
ing that the Minister for Lands hqd given
anl assurance that. we would have an al)-
pomtunity of discussing the whole qurestion,
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he thought the better plan would be to
withdraw the whole amendment.

Mr. 'MONGER : For one he was not
in favour of the abolition of State Gov-
ernors.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. nuember
could not discuss that question.

Mr. MONGER: Well, he was not in
favour of the amendment to reduce tlie
vote.

Mr. T'RVEVY: The member for Cood-
gardie had said it wvo:ild be a farce to re-
duce the item. Would (lie lion, member
Maintain the same attitude when, later on,
we moved to reduce some other item?

The CHAIRM\AN: The hon. member
could not refer to any other item on the
Estimates.

Mr. TtIRVEY': In moving to reduce
this item he had been actuated by the be-
lief that if we were going to reduce items
at all we ought to begin at the top. lie
regretted the debate had now become so
narrowly restricted. The Minister for
Lands had been allowed to refer to an in-
terview which the late 'Mr. Price bad had
with Lord Crewe.

The ('HAlEINIAN: A question had been
asked or the Minister and, accordingly,
the 'Minister was allowed to reply, butl it
would he useless to allow a long discus-
sion when nothing could be accomplishied
by it. The question of the abolition of
State Governors could not be dealt with
on the Estimates, because it required legis-
lation. It was just as well that lion.
members should understand that in lie
consideration of the E-stimates hie intended
to confilie I he discussion to its iproper
sphere.

Mr. TIRVEY: Reference haqd been
made to a reply given by the Premier to
the member for Geraldton a few nights
ago, and( hie (IMr. Turvey ) had come tire-
pared tongtto showv that the Premi .er
had quoted only a portion of hlat des-
patch. The 2,linistcr for Lands had re-
ferred to the same despatch, but he (Mr.
Ttirvey ) was prevented from giing the
whole of it, wvhich hie had wvith him to-
night. However-, lie would accept ( lie rul -
ing of the Chairman, an(1 wvoul d take the
first opportunity* of going fully into the
matter. Thus far hie tad expressed Doj

desire for the abolition of Stale Govern-
ors. His protest had been made on the
score of the constant increase of expendi-
ture in the upkeep of the position for the
entertainment of aristocracy at the ex-
pense of the taxpayers. He had no inten-
tion of withdrawing the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result: -

Ayes .. . .- -. 1
Noes .. . .. .. 14

2%ajority for .. 2

Atr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
,Mr.
Mr1.

Mr.
Mr.

M.
Mr.

Mr.
Mi r.
Mr.

Carpenter
Dlooley
Dwyer
Foley
Gardiner
oil]
Johnston

Allen
Angwin
Bath
Collier
Layman
Male
Monger

ATEO.

At Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

I Mr.
iMr.
Mr.

Noes.

Mr.
Mr,
M r.
M41r.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.

Mcnowell
Mullany
hMunsle
0 Logh lea
B3. .J. Stubbs
Turvey
A. A. Wilnn
Underwood

(Toller).

A. N. Pietist
Son dda I
Swan
Taylor
F. Wilson
Wisdom
Hellmann

(Teller).

Amndnment thus passed.
Mr. i\EONGER: How was this reduc-

tion to be distributed? Were certain
sunis io be taken from the particular
items?

The Minister for Lands: That is a
tinancial problem.

Ilr% MONGER: Was the leader of tine
I louse desi rous; of every other item in thne
Estimiates being treated in the same wity.v
atnd wvouild hie and his party giv'e the same
unbiassed opinion as they had evidentlyv
given on this vote?

Vote (as reduced to £LI746)-put aund
patssed.

Vote-' ,ceut ire counril. e'6o-agreed
to.

Vote-Legislative Council, £1,011:
Item. Select Commlittees, £200:
MIr. B. J. STUBBS mioved alt amend-

muet-
[That tlhe item be ,edueed by P1510.
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'The Legislative Council had developed a
mania this session for appointing select
committees, and the only apparent reason
was that they desired by this mens to
either mutilate or defeat legislation which
they had not the courage to do outright.
During the year 1005-6 the vote for select
Connitlees was £5,0, ant the expenditure
nil; 1906-7, vote £50, expenditure £10;
1907-8, vote £25, expenditure £7; 190S-9,
vote £20, expenditure £8; 1909410, vote
£10, expenditure £16; 191.0-11, vote £10,
expenditure nil; 1911-12, vote Cexpen-
dliture £C3. Now at the express request of
hose eon trolling the Legislative Council

thre Governmlent had placed £200 down for
select committees from that Chamber.
There was only one reason for it and that
was to try to deceive the people of the
country when another place desired to
derent and mutilate legislation.

Tire (il-I l RAN :Order !The lion.
member was not in -order in referring to
anrothier place in tha t way.

Mr. 11.I. STUBBS : Then lie would
wit Iidraw thle remark.

Alr. Malrger :Allow rue tire same ]at-
tit [tie.

The CHAIRMNAN :Order
Air. 13. J. STUjBBS : Trire expenditure

was absolutel N ilunecessa ry as had been
proved 1w the anionts required in pre-
vrous years.

,r. FOLEY '['lie amendment would
have Iris support. Tire electors intended
that Pairliamnent should do the necessary
birsiness of the country. Tf the State
coul iridno choose mien or sui Ti ent i ntell i-
gencee to dto tire work, it was not rigtxi
that provision shluod hare to 1)0 made
for selet conmmittees. TChis session a1
.select conilni ttee had been appointed oir
tire samte subject by each H~ouse, eacir
committee had heard the same witnesses
anrd dealt with the matter at thre same
time. alld yet totally different vori i s
wtere arrived at. Expenditure oil select
committees was anl absolute waste of
nlone -v. The amount was placed oil thre
Estimates with the direct intention of de-
tenting much of the legislation that Par-
liamenit wished to carry and whichr thle
people desired shrould hle carried. He
would like to see thre itemn removed alto-

gether because so far select committees
had been futile, irrespective of wvhich
House appointed them.

Mr. MONGER :As to the reasons
advanced by the member for Subiaico (Mr.
B. J. Stubbs) he was at a loss to under-
stand them, and it seemed strange that
the member for Leonora (Mr. Foley) took
such exception to select committees.

Mr. Foley : I took the same exception
wihen the last committee was proposed.

Mr. MONGER: Last session he moved
for a select committee to enquire into a
certain matter. Early this session another
place appointed a select committee to
enquire into that matter and later on
the member for Suhbiaco, whrose attitude
it was dilfficult to describe in nice polished
language, secured thle appointrment of a
sel ect committee in that Chamber.
Wrhether the Ir. member was the mark
of file M\1inister for Works, or whether hie
had acted on his own initiative, he did not
know. Now, however, the same member
had the blessed effr-onter 'y to stand up)
and( sa ,y the expense must be done away
withr. Would hie give a strighet-out slate-
,uent of his reasons for movinrg for a
committee when another place had ap-
pointed a committee, and for his abso-
lately unfair arid unreasonable report!

Tire CITATI3AN : The hon. mtember
wvas ourt of order in referring to any ques-
ion regarding a particular select com-

nnittee. The Irestion w us thre redumct iorn
of tile i temn tom seleet vom irlittecs.

Mr. IlONGlER Tt was Ihis belief
(hat lie was in order in referri rig lo tire
aittitude of tile liron. member.

The CIATIMAN :The lion. mneni-
her was not in order in referring to what
the member for Subiaco did in conce-
lionl with a select committee.

The IMinister for Mlines :Accept Ire
Cha irinarl's ruling.

Mr. MONGER : That wvould be done
when the proper time camne.

The %livister for Mines: You do not
do so very often.

i. MOfNGER : The lion. member might
give reasonale grounds for his attitudei
whren causing the appoint Iment of what
lire believed lad been the most expensive
select conrrrdttee. He would not mind
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if the item was struck out and if members
in future, confined their labours to tile
floor of the Chamber. So long as there
was as chairman of a select committee
a geillenan like the member for Subiaco
we would not get reasonable and fair and
honest-

The CHAIR NI AN: Order!1
Mr. MONGER: One could not help emi-

phiasising the statement that the report
produced by Ihe member for Subiaco-

Thle CHAIRMAN: Order!
31r. )IONGER : Was absoltel-
The0 CHAIR-MAN: Order!
Hion. FRAINK WVILSON: The Treas-

uirer should explain what this £200 was
requited for. Thle bulk of it would he re-
(quli ed. in all lprolbability, for the two
select commllittees that sat together, the
expense of the joint sittings beingeharged
uip agaitnst the Legislative Council. Al-
though we were supposed to rep resent the
intelligence of the lpeople, nevertheless it
was by our- orders that thlese select coal-
mnitlees were appointed. If we refrained
fromt ap-pointingl select conmmittees therle
woulId be nto expenditure under this item.'
If the f-louse appointed a select committee
it miust foot the Bill.

The Minmister for AMines: Why so nil.ny
seleet commnittcees this session?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The item of
£C23 put dtown against tile Legisative As-
,enibly' could not possibly cover the ex-
Ienhhitu re of the Assemlbly's share of the
joinit select conimitte onl the Wickepin-
Aiikredin rai Iwa v.

Ili. 1MULLANY: IAlplarenlty the
posi tion was I hat the Assembly had no
any in, regnard to whethler the Council ap-
jpointed select comiltteces or not: but the
money , n v ust be voted, though in 90
per centt. of' the cases select committees
were absolutely unnecessary and their
work was of little value to the State.
Mdembers wecre sent to Parliament to tran-
sact the business of the State in theChani-
her, the place where the business should
be earried out.

The PREMITER : In regard to the Esti-
mates of the Legrislative Assembly, the
Leg~islative Council and the Joint Hiouses
the Treasurer had really no control, as
they were in the hands of Parliament it-

self. The expenditure this year on this
item was due particularly to the Wongan-
Hills-I.Nlullewa railway and Wickepin-
M1erreiii railway select committees, which
necessitated considerable expenditure, and
the Assistant Clerk of the Legislative
Council had arranged with the Under
Treasurer to increase the Council item,
which on the draft Estimates was £10. and
to leave the Assembly item untouched.
The cost of the Wongan Hills-]Iluhlewa
railway inquiry wvas £03 7s. l0d., and that
of [ lie Wickepin-Mferredin raiIlway inquiry
£111 5s. 7d. Had the Legislative Assembly
been charged] with its share of the latter
the Council itemi would be reduced to
£150. That did not include printing
wvhich would add to the cost of these in-
r11 Ties.

,Ir. FOLEY: We were always led to
believe that* the other Chamber was a
Chamber of review with men of solidarity
and superior wisdom.

Tlhe CHAIRMVAN: The hon. member is
not in order.

MrIt. FOLEY: After legislation left the
Assembly, the gentlemen iii the council
should he able to deal with it in a manner
creditable to the country. It was ru-
mou11red throughouft PertIl that on one
special select commit tee the ehlairinan gave
iformaition to the man mostly concerned

iv ithI the committee and who had made dir-
act charges against the Premier; and be-
fore that committee gave its verdict, that
miai, being- advised by' the clhairmnan, had
apiologiscd to the Premtier. If that was
the way select commit tees were carried
out it was to be trusi et t here would he
no more wvhile the present Cover', ment
Arere in power. lie was referring to thie
Wongan flills-Mullewa select commilie.
vhich did not do work wvort h the miotey
paid.

Ar. MNONG ER : One could not hecar a
reflection cast onl the chairmlan of this
select committee wit hout-

Mr. Heitman n: Lie down.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. M1ONGER: When the bon. member

could put him down lie would do so. It
was unfair that remarks like those of
the member for Leonora should be given
expression to.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Though in or-
dinary circumstances be would not feel
disposed to interfere with votes put be-
fore the House by another Chamber, in
view of the statement made by the tender
of the Opposition that lie was goinig to get
the information hie required in another
place, if be could not get it in this C ham-
bet-, he would suIport the amndmient.
Thle leader of the Opposition supported
the item because hie was going- io use
select committees in another place when
reftised select committees by the Assembly.
Thle hon. member exposed his motives.

The CHAIRMAN: Thle attitude of the
lender of the Opposition in this Chamber
bad nothing to do with the appointment
of select committees in another place.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The leader of
the Opposition would lend members, to
think differently.

The CHATIMAN: The lion member
must not take rulings from the leader
of the Opposition.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Since the
leader of the Opposition said hie was
going to get select committees appointed
in another place wheniever hie was denied
information in the Assembly, and since
one w'as told the leader of the Opposition
was using the other Chamber for pur-
poses of this kind, one must oppose the
itemn before the committee.

Mr. McDOWALTL: Seeing that £C174
of this money had already been sIpent it
Was not much use crying over spilt milk.
He did not think the Legislative Council
would run riot with £25. whichk was the
balance that remained. We should not
cavil at a vote of this description, but if
a principle had been iinvolved it wvould
have been another mastten.

1:r. UNDERWOOD: The Legislative
Council had the absolute right to alppoint
select committees when it was deemed
desirable to do so, and the expenses of
thiese committees had to he paid, there-
fore it was useless to attempt to reduce
the amount.

Amendment put and negatived.
VTote put and passed.
Votes-Legislatire LIssembil 'i, £62.JSO;

Joint Houses of Parliament. £8,956;-
Prein ier's Office, £1,172; Treasury,
£C9.5-36; Audt, £-9 ,55G-agreed to.

Vrote - Compassionate Alowaaces,
a4253:

Item, C. Lee Steere, late Clerk Legis-
lative Assembly at £30 per annum from
1st May, 1912.

Mr. HEITMALN: Would the Trea-
surer give an explanation of this item?

The PRtEMI ER: This amiount had
been put on the Estimates because of a
ruling- given by the Auditor General that
under certain circumstances it was not
withbin the province of tie Governor-in-
Council to add a certain amount to a
pension to be paid to a retiring public.
servant. When 'Mr. hoe Steere retired,
in order to enable his pay to reach a
certain amount, provision was miade for
£30 per annum to appear 6n the Estimates
as a Compassionate allowance. This year
it was £3.5 because £5 was due from (lie
previouls year.

Mr. HtlTM ANN: While appreciating
the exlanatioin it was a very bad prae.
tie indeed?. generally speaking, to give
public servants an advantage of so many
years' additional service on their retire-
ienit. WnV11 this Offier res2igne~d thle

Government added two or three years to
the period that hoe had actually served.
The same thig was done in the ease of
Mr. Ord, who had received the benefit of
nine or ten years which lie did not serve.
There should be some means of gettiii~g
rid of an officer without making- this
addition. It was a had principle. The
officer had been well paid during aill the
years he had occupied Ike post, and
should have been allowed onil y his proper
pension according to thle Years of his
Serv'ice.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: If ever
Parliament 'had had a loyal servant who
hadt suffered in health through constant
application to his duties it was the late
Clerk of Parliament. 'Mr. Lee Steere.
Although, perha ps, invidious to make
comparisons, lie could not ref ra in from
saying that there was no relation what-
ever between the value of the services ren-
dered by Mr. Lee Steere aind that of thiose
rendered by M,%r. Ord. 'Mr. Lee Steere
hand suffered in health through the seden-
taryv occuipation. aiid his medical adviser
asserted that his life -would lie materially
shortened if lie remained much longeor
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in the position. Seeing that 11r. Lee
Steere had given uip his post only because
lie could not remain in it and live, it had
been felt that fill] consideration should
be given him, and that and nothing more
was what he had got. At the time it was
held to be doubtful whether lie would he
able to do anything at afl in thie future
by way of earning- a living for himself,
and the £270 pension to which he was
entitled was increased to £300. In re-
gard to Air. Ord, if any years bad been
added to his actual service it must have
been dlone without due regard to the fact
that that officer Fad no claimi whatever
upon the State for any such considera-
tion. Although a very nice gentleman,'
Mir. Ord had for many years filled a
sinecure, to make the best of it.

Mr. Underwood: Why did you not getf
rid of him?

Hon. FRMN'K WILSON: B~ecause it
had not been desired to pay himt a peniionl
while it was possible to get even sufficient
-work out of him to represent (hie differ-
once between his salary and his pension.
The two cases could not he compared.
In the one wve had an officer who had
broken down his health in the service of
the State, and who consequentlY, was
deserving of every consideration, while,
so far as Mr. Ord was concerned, that
gentleman was doing very -well to be
allowed to have a pension at all.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:. The pensionks
paid to civil servants were a bit too big.
Outside the service a man could work, tilt
he broke down, when be could either go
into the Old MAen's Home or apply for
the Commonwealth allowance of tenl
shillings a week. A man who had a eonl-
stant job and all easy one at a gooid
salary for a great numher of years did
not seem to him to be as deserving of a
pension as the other man who had worked
hard for little pay and got; nothiag in the
end. In his opinion £C210 was at sufficiently
good pension, and did not require to he
raised to £300. As for Mr. Lee Sleere's
health having broken down as the r-esult
of constant attention to duty, lie wtas cer-
tain that no man's health could break
down throuigh the work attaching- to that
par ticular position. He dil not know

of any easier position in all the State than
that of Clerk of Parliament, unless it was
that of Governor. If a member of Par-
liament with all his expenses could live
on £300 a year, a man in retirement ought
to be able to Live on £270. The fact that
hie appreciated Mr. Lee Steete's ability
and personality was the only reason why
he did not move to reduce the item. As
a custodian of the funds, he did iiot think
thle item was warranted.

Thle PREMIER: In order that there
should be no misunderstanding in con-
nection with the method of paying peni-
sions to retired public servants, hie maight
explain that it was after consultation
with the leader of the Opposition, who
prior to leaving ofl~ce, hadI been dealing
with the question of M1r. Lee Steere's
piension, that the termis on whici hie re-
tired had been arratiged and this allow-
ance of £30 was something extra given
to an old Parliament an' servant in order
to bring his pensionA it)) to £300. Thbe
oilier question brought up was the general
S -ystemu adopted for pat'ying pensions to
pl~hlic servants. Thle member for Cute
hadlt taken exc:eption In) the addition of
years. to a mlls servic.e. butl. thle
Su'Jperanniuation Act colntained at provision
that the Governor-in-Council might add
any time up to ten years to the period
of service of a pnblic servant for the
purpose of computing his pension after
his office had been abolished. In some
eases that had been done for the purl--
pose of bringing the officer's age up to
60 years on his retirement. For in-
stance? if ani officer was retired at 54, six
years had been added to his term of
service to allow of' his receivinzm a piension
ats if lie had retired at 050. The present
Government had endleavoured to place
all civil servants on exactly) the same
basis and not to make fish of one atid
fowl of anotier. That had not been the
polic'y in tie past, and a utiniher of claims
had been put in based on tlle fact that
otllers had received 4pecial consideration
in thie past. The present system for the
ret iremlent of' public servants was obisolete
and the Grovernmient Aetuaryv was now
obtainingl dlata ini order to enable the
Covcrtlmerlr unext sesin to i r-oiide a
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new system whereby every public servant
whether he was a wages man or salaried
officer, would be able to get seone pension
on his retirement. The system would
probably be on, the basis of a6 contri-
bution by the civil servants, supple-
roented by the State.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You wvill not con-
fiseato existing rights.

The PREMIER: Parliament would
have to decide that question ; he would
not make any promise. Except as re-
garded a few who were reaching the re-
tiring age, the pension would be probably
more liberal than at present, except that
the recipient would be called upon to
contribute some proportion. So far as
Mr. Lee Steere's compassionate allow-
ance was concerned, this was a small meced.
of consideration to anl old and esteemed
servant and was only costing the State
£30 per annum.

Mr. MULLAINY:- Not being person-
ally acquainted with Mir. Lee Steere hie
was not in a position to discuss the value
of his services, but if hie was in receipt of
a pension of £270, and a compassionate
allowance of £30 was being added, that
gentleman waos being treated liberally
indeed. The public servants hed noe
more right to a pension thtan any, man
outside the service who had worked all
his Jute in the State.

The CHAIRMAN: The lbon, member
was not in order in referring to the prin-
ciple of pensions. Pensions had nothing
to do with comnpassionate allowances.

-Mr. 1VflJLLANY : Any man who en-
gaged in farming in the agricultural areas
in prospecting onl the goldflelds, or en-
gaged in business operations, and at the
close of his life through no fault of his
own, was placed in a position that he was
unable to work and had no funds to fall
hack on, received only a weekly pension
of 10s. from the Federal Government.

The CHAIRMNAN:- The discussion
munst be confined to item 7.

Mr. MULLANY:. The memnber for Cue
was to be congratulated on having
brought forward this question, which
could be debated at another stage. /

,Mr. FOLEY: Mr. Lee Steere was in
receipt of a pension, which showed that
the State had acted fairly to him.i It.

(1213

would be noticed that the relatives of
wages men and others lost in the " Koomn-
bana " were to receive only £350. In
granting compassionate allowances the
first consideration should be to grant
them to those to whom they would do
the greatest amount of good. Instead
of payments to civil servants who had
received a fair return for their services
to the State, lie would prefer that money
should be set aside for the relatives of
working mon who had nothing to look
forward to at the end of their working
days. Sufficient kindness bed been
shiown by the State to this gentleman
and hie would sooner that the item had
not appeared.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Govcrnment Motor Cars, £62,000

-- agreed to.
Vote-Government Savings Bank,-

£E20,260:

item, Manager, £528:
Mr. UNDERWOOD): There was a

previous v*ote onl which hie would have
liked to have spoken. There should be
some pause between thle different votes.

Thle CHAIRMAN: A pause was mnade
between everyone. r't could not be said
that he had not allowed sufficient time
for debate right through.

Mr. ]UNDERWXOOD: :The Chairman's
idea of a pause and his varied. He was
pleased to see that the Government bad
incresed the manager's salary. That
officer had not been treated as wrell as
many in the public service who were
doing less work. He was pleased that
the maniager had received a little rise and
trusted that there would be further pro-
gress.

The PREMIER:- Las.t year the vote
provided on thle Estimates was £500 and
£,528 had been expended. That was due
to the reclassification being made retro-
spective fromn the 1st July, 1911I, and
in accordance with that promise, the
Samle amount was provided this year.
W~ith the exception of one or twvo of the
professional gentlemen in the public ser-
vice noe increments were being provided
this year for public Servants who were
receiving more than £252, but all under
£252 were getting rhoir annual incre-
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ifents as Pr(muhis ed, thiat was, a £12- rise
on the previous year. Last year public
servants had been paid the amounts
according to their reclassification as from
istV July, and the extra amounts 'were,
shown, the increases for this year having
been added. The two al-ouinV repre-
sented the increase on the reclassification
as compared with W10-11. M-emnbers
would, thetrefore, appreciate the difference
in the pay to public servants.

Vote 1 int and passed.
\tttes-G..~overnrnft Stores, £12,684

Jndknttntj Office, £4,768-agreed to,
VoeLiea end Scienttifc C/rets,

£18,773 :
Ttem--Universitv, Extension Lectures,

Perth, £100
Mr. DWYE Ii : Would the Premier ex-

plain whiether this amount bad been
expended ? If it had not been expended
lie would draw attention to the fact that
the Western Australian -University staff
would probably he appointed early in the
year, and he prestumed they would take
o.n extension lectures -which slhould be
included as part of their duties. 'PIoe
were not likelyv to he over-burdeneod wit~h
work during tine first couple of year,,
and considering that they would be paid
large salaries, this wws work which the
new University staff miight well under-
take, and consequently it would mean a
saving of £100 to the Stat.

The PREMIER:- Thi-, amount had not
vet been mnade available, In fact mo-st
of the amounts were not paid until they
were finally sanctioned by Parliament.
In very few instances were payments
made until the Estimates had been finally
passed. He would consider the point re-
ferred to. aind uinless; there was some
special reason ton tine contrary, our u.ni-
varsity mligi t undertake these lectures
and the £100 might be saved to the State.

Item-Adelaide TUniverity-Loeal
Examinations, £100 :

Mr. DWYER : The same remark ap-
plied in this case. The Treasurer might
make enquiries regarding this itemn in the
ight of the fac-t that onr own Untiversity

would be established shortly.
The PRENIER : Yes, the samte th-ing

applied. The possibilities were that both

of these ieswould disappear froni the
Estimiates after this; veer.

lten-n-Piblie Libwrt-~ of WVe-tern Aws-
tialia, £3,500:-

Mr. l)WYER - A large building haL
recently been erected, and die pi-ant wtvs
exactly the same as la;;t y ear. Ft stood
to eaison that we could not supklply, stock
and maintain a new building and provide
additional facilities to the public without
an increase in the amount.

Mr. Heitmnann. : The nie%%- buiilding might
facilitate mnatters.

'Mr. DWYER: -. rt her consideration
might be given to theo item. Ho could
not move for ant increase, but the Public
Library of the principal city of the State
was a place of recourse for citizens and
outside people for books of reference.
The Treasurer might take a broad view
of thne matter and consider whether, in
future. bie Pould not increase thne itemi by
at least El,000.

TlhIe PREMIER : With thme tlesirabilitY'
of givin'g further assistance to the J'ublin:
Library, Museum aind Ar-t Gallery het
agreed, but thne Governmennt would not
be warranted in increasing the amounts
to such institutions when confronted with
a deficit on the annual accounts. Be
had pointed out to the representati-es of
the trustees who had approached hini
that nothing would p~lease himn more than
to give these institutions sufficient mione 'y
to carry oii in. a proper and np-to-date
mianiner, but he had said it was the
first. duty of the Governmient to have
regard to those who were; producing and
until they could be givenx all the facilities
they required, lie could not do other than
was provided on the Estimates this year,
and that the trustees must make ends
meet with that amuount. If they could
not, they must close do-wn. They must
study economy, the samne as every de-
partment had to do- If it meant that
with every new buiding we must have
an increased vote in order to have a
better display, the State would very soon
have to refuse. This institutior4 could
not complain. It must be understood
there was ino intention to increase the
ran t.

Vote put, mind passed.
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Votes--Lithogra ptic, £6,621 ; London
Agency, £4,847; Printing, £39,740-
agreed to.

Progress reported.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message received notifying assent to

the Supply Bill, £492,225.

House adjourned at 12-6 a.m. (Satur-
day).

Jlgie~ativc CLoi1nciI
Tuesday, 1.91h Novemnber, 1912.

Assent to Sup1,4' Bill....... ......... 477
Motion: Abong ies Reserves........ .... 3477
Bills: Shearers Accommodation, 3n.......3477

Prenmalle Harbour Trust Ameanment, J~
portstae...................3477

Hih McholAt Amendment, Corn.....3487
Workers' Compensation, 2at..............31am
Municipal Corporations Act Amendment, Is.

PbiWorks Commiittee, lI ............ 35H1
Governinent Trmnwaye, In ... .1 3511

High School Act Amendment Bill Select Con.. 3511
consideration of Report...................3477

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.301 p.m.. anld readi prayers.

ASSENT TO SUPPLY BILL.
IMessage received notifying assent to

the SupplY Bill,. £492,225.

MOTION - ABORIGINES' RE-
SERVFS.

On motion by Hon. J. D. GONTNOLLY
(Northl-East) resolved: That the motion
relating- to reserves for aborigines passed
by this House onl the 14th inst. be trais-
rnitted by M1essage to the Legislative

A snbyfor thlei r conicurreiwe.

Bi LL - SHEAR 1ERS' ACCmIIMODAk-
TION.

lictul a thirdl tune and p'assed,

II l FRE IlANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST A MENKDMENT.

Heport otr olllnil cc adopted.

111011 SCHOOL ACT AMENIMI'NT
RI LL-SELECT ('OMMI T'I'E.

('nns:ideraA ian tif Repair.

Debate resnumed rrom 14th 'November
on motion hr l Ion. A. Sanderson tor the
adopition or tine report of tine select comn-
incte and flhe amnendmlent of Hll. AV-

Rit)ngsiiI to wi i a i new elaulse-( a
Tha t incither the C'lass "A" Reser-ve. siltu
atedl in Ifarvest-teretice, nor anly other
lands should he vested in the ,(;Veliol's
or thp igh-i si-lool with~out the (letinill'
approval of Parliament, and that a clause
to this effect should be added to the pres-
ent Bill.

Tine COf4ONL~i SE0CRETARY (flon.
.1. Dr Vew) : I an not prepared to Sup-
port the motion for the adoption (if tihe
report of the select committee, neither
enain I support the amienldment moved by
'Mr. IKingsmiII. The select committee were,
apparently under tine imnpressioin that it
is the duty of the Government to join
with the High School governors in prc-
paring some scheme for the futuire gov-
ernment and carrying ou of the High
School.

liFon. W. King~nill It is the ditty of
tile governors.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
seems to be what the report -states. A
majority' of tine membners of the select
coummittee have come to the conclusion
that if is necessary that both tine High
School governors and the Government
should confer with a view to preparing
a scheme for the fniture carrying on of
tine Hig-h School. Well I can tell members
clearly and dlefinitely that the Governmenti
have no such intention and that they do
not propose to join with the High School
governors, or anyone else, in the prepara-
lion of any such scheme. The Bill as sub)-
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